
WEATHER " 

Rain 
II chance of light rain this alter· 
noon. High in the lowe~ SOs. More 
of the same this weekend . 

Compassion, not 
fear, to fight AIDS 

WASHINGTON (AP}-President 
Georae Bush declared his admi
nistration Mon a wartime footing" 
.,ainst AIDS Thursday and called 

I for compassion, not discrimination: 
• toward peOple infected with the 

virus. 
"Our goal is to turn irrational fear 

I into rational acts,· he said in bis 
ftrat DUVor presidential address on 

I AIDS. For Bush, it was an unusu
, sIly peraonal speech. 

Addressing the National Leader
ship Coalition on AIDS, he said 
that education is the key to curbing 
the spread of the deadly disease. 

"Every American must learn what 
AIDS ill and what AIDS is not," he 
laid. 

Bush presented no new policy 
initiatives, instead spotlighting as 
unprecedented his proposed $3.5 
billion in federal spending on AIDS 
research, treatment and education. 

AIDS activists dismissed the pro
posal - although it would drasti
cally escalate the federal commit
ment to the fight against AIDS -
• a amall i'radion of what is 
needed to find a cure and to treat 
victims. 

Bush vowed to press for further 
rjl8earch at the National Institutes \ 
or Health in Bethesda, Md. , and 
the Centers for Disease Control in 
Atlanta. 

"We're on a wartime footing at 
NIH and CDC. Tonight, like every 
night, the lights will bum late in 

, Bethesda and Atlanta , as a group 
ri American pioneers work to IOlve 

• this problem .. 
Bush urged business executives in 

hie audience not to fire employees 
infected with HN, the human 
Immunodeficiency virus that 
causes AIDS. These people, he 
llllid, deserve the same compassion 
• others who are sick. 

'"I'here is only one way to deal 
with an individual who is sick -
with dignity, compassion, care, 
confidentiality and without dillCri
Dllnation: he said. 

"Once disease strikes, we don't 
blame those who are llUft'ering. We 
don't spurn the accit:lent victim 
who didn't wear a seat belt. We 
don't reject the cancer patient who 
didn't quit smoking. We try to love 
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A long·awaited government study of cancer among Vietnam veterans 
found no evidence linking the disease with exposure to the herbicide 
Agent Orange. officials said Thursday. See Nation/ World, page 11A. 

Franthea Price became only the second player in Iowa women 's 
basketball history to be named a Kodak Ali-American. The first was 
Michelle Edwards. See Sports, page lB. 
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TALK IS 
CHEAP 

Urvashl Vald, executive director of the National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force, ral .. 1 a sign over he' 

Associated Preas 

head as she Interrupti a speech by President Bush 
Thuradey In Arlington, Va . 

them and care for them and com
fort them. We do not fire them or 
evict them or cancel their insur
ance." 

Bush urged Congress "to get on 
with the job of passing a law" to 
prohibit discrimination against 
people infected with AIDS or my. 
~e're in a fight against a disease, 

not a fight against people," he said. 
The president said he and his wife, 

Barbara, have lost friends to the 
disease. 

"Our love for them when they 
were sick and when they died was 
just as great and just as intense as 
for anyone lost to heart disease or 
cancer or accidents," the president 
said. 

He expressed empathy with fami
lies of AIDS-infected babies, 
recalling the death of his own 

4-year-old daughter from leukemia. 
~e asked the doctor the same 
question every HIV family must 
ask - why, why this was happen
ing to our beautiful little girl," he 
said. 

Two AIDS activists in the audience 
tried repeatedly to interrupt Bush. 
They eventually were escorted out 
by security personnel. 

See AID8. Page SA 
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'Zimmerman leaves 
gubernatorial race 
Avenson is leading candidate 

DES MOINES (AP) - Rep. Min· 
nette Doderer was preoccupied 
with a single thought as she 
walked through the Statehouse 
rotunda: ~t are you going to 
say, Minnette?" 

Apparently the Iowa City Demo
crat found the right words, because 
the impact reshuflled the Democra· 
tic field for governor. 

It was not an easy message for 
Doderer to deliver. An outspoken 
feminist, she had to tell her party's 
only woman candidate it was time 
to quit the race. Ironically, she did 
it to further the feminist cause in 
politics. 

MFrankly, I'm hoping it will 
enhance women's position in the 
political process," said Doderer. 

The developments which rocked 
the state's political scene began in 
the deserted office of Lt. Gov. 
JoAnn Zimmerman, who until 
Wednesday was a candidate for 
governor. Two hours later, she was 
a candidate for lieutenant governor 
on a ticket headed by House 
Speaker Don Avenaon. 

That Doderer was chosen as the 
intermediary isn't terribly surpris
ing, because there are few in the 
state with her credentials as a 
feminist and her savvy in politics. 

At 66, Doderer is a certified heavy
weight in feminist circles. Her 
legislative career began in the 

JoAnn Zimmerman 

House from 1964 to 1968, then 
switched to the Senate from 1969 
to 1971, and marked by a return to 
the House in the 1980 elections. 

Along the way she's been inducted 
into the Iowa Women's Hall of 
Fame, authored the latest vel'8ion 
of the Equal Rights Amendment 
likely to go on the ballot in 1992 
and authored a comparable worth 
law that ended pay bias in state 
government against jobs tradition
ally held by women. 

. See Govemor, Page <IA 

Soviets offer amnesty 
to Lithuanian soldiers 

VILNIUS, U.S.S.H. CAP) - The Soviet army offered amnesty Thursday 
to Lithuanian deserters who return to their units in what appeared to 
be a first step toward compromise in the criais over Lithuania's 
independence drive. 

The decision announced by the Defense Ministry General Staff came a 
day after Lithuania offered two compromises: It suspended a plan to 
institute its own border guard, and it told citizens not to resist Soviet 
attempts to seize their firearms. 

Both sides seemed to be yielding in the war of wills over Lithuania's 
March 11 declaration of independence, the strongest defiance of Mikhail 
Gorbachev in his five years as Soviet leader. 

WI think Lithuania is seeking a way out, and I think Gorbachev is 
seeking a way out,· said Algirdas Brazauskas, head of the Lithuanian 
Communist Party, which split with Moscow in December. 

But the war of words did not die down entirely. 
Lithuanian President Vytautas Landsbergis, when asked about the 

Defense Ministry's offer, said, "I don't have much trust in this promise. 
There have been instances where very high military officials have lied: 

Lithuanian leaders are angry that the military said nothing before 
arresting 23 deserters Tuesday. They said the military had agreed to 
discuss any such move in advance. 

Defense Ministry officials told Tass that Lithuanians who left the 
Soviet armed forces when their republic declared independence would 
not be punished if they resumed their military service. 

See AmMIly, ~ SA 

Fire-safe'ty deficiency 
tied to lack of funding 

Black Student Union fight~ racism 
with rally responding to party flie~ . 

Fire lafety and funding issues are 
lIDoldering at the UI. 

Eleven UI buildings do not meet 
. ftre.safety codes because they do 

DOt have full ftre-alarm II)'stema to 
IIert the occupants when there is a 
fire in the building. 

NiDeareaaoncampus, inc:ludinga 
!up lecture facility in MacLean 
Hall, cannot be uaed because they 
do not have the lecond exits 
Deeded to meet state fire codea. 

Otbe .' lations elliBt because fire 
eodea chanpd and many 
older b 'np at the UI are 
diftlcult to adapt, according to Dick 
Gibeon, director of UI Faciliti .. 
PIanIIing and Utilisation. 

'And aome buildings, suchaalOme 
III the Pentacrest, are on the 
~r of Hiatorical Buildings, 
IDd we don't want to put ftre 
--pea on the outside of theP;l," 
0ihi0n Aid. 

Over ~ million in fire deficiencies 
IIiat at the UI, but Larry Kinney, 
ftre QWIh.al of Iowa City, Aid the 
problem it a lack of funding, not a 
lack of ilttereat by UI adminlatra
tiDn. 

"It'. no II8Cl"8t that if the Univer
IIty aut more money, all of the 
Yiolatkma could be taken care of," 
Ibme, said. are currently 

working on things with the funding 
they do have" 

Jim Coombes, manager of UI 
Facilities Planning and Utilization, 
said a lac.k of commitment of 
money has kept the UI from meet
ing existing fire codes in all of its 
facilities. I 

"The Univel'8ity has been deficient 
in f1l'e safety, not because we 
wanted to be," Coombes said. 
"We've identified what needa to be 
funded, it's a matter of not getting 
the money." 

To aolve the $5 million deficit, the 
UI has devised a budget which 
would allocate 1500,000 per year 
for 10 years to fire and environ
mental safety. 

Last year, the UI was granted 
$500,000 to install ftre-alarm BY8-
tems in four buildinga on campus: 
Phillips Hall, the Englilh
Philosophy Building, Hancher 
Auditorium and the Main Library, 
Aid Coombes. 

Coombes said he hopes the state 
legialature will continue to appro
priate funding towania tire safety. 

'There appears to be greater 
incentive by the legietature to fUnd 
the correction of ftre-n.fety defi
ciencies than in previous years," 
Coombea said. "It aeema to be a 
IUaher priority item." 

Susan Phillips, vice president for 
Finance and Ullmliltty 8ervicea, 

said areas spch as fire aafety have 
recently been given more consider
ation in budaet appropriations. 

Fire and Environmental Safety 
topped the State Board of Regents 
Priority of Capital Projects Sum
mary for ftacal years 1991 and 
1992. The propoaed $500,000 for 
the UI is still being deliberated by 
the state legialature. 

But Sen. Richard Varn, 0-8010n, 
said the letPalature hal previously 
tried to allocate more funding to 
lire and environmental aafety, but 
waa alwaya atoRped by Gov. Terry 
Bl'IUlItad. 

"It's been a priority in the leriBla
ture in the put, but the governor 
keepe vetoing it, 10 we're going to 
make it a priority &pin and try to 
pt it paaaect .. Yam said. 

Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

Spreading the message that action is more valuable 
than talk, student leaders gathered in the Union 
Thursday afternoon to discuss strategies fOT stop
ping facism on college campuses. 

on campus this week that said, "Vote for Students 
First - We're White." Students First is a party 
running with a full slate in the upcoming UI Student 
Senate elections. 

About 100 people crammed into the Northwestern 
Room to participate in a Rally Against Racism 
hosted by the UI Black Student Union. BSU Vice 
President Leslie Davis said the rally was meant to 
provide a forum for discussion of racism and "make 
it known that racism won't be tolerated on this 
campus." • 

Davis Hid the flier was the most recent in a series 
of racially-motivated incidents on campus. She and 
other BSU members told of incidents, including a 
bottle thrown at a black student crossing a bridge, 
students yelling "nigger" and Mdirty Jew" out 
windows at Mayflower Residence Hall, and threats 
of violence against black student leaders. 

Speaker Reanae McNeal, a BSl) member, called 
racism "a deadly disease that's WOI'8& than cancer or 
AIDS," and a problem that i8 worsening on college 

The gathering was prompted by a flier distributed 

Economist predicts fur.ther 
decline of Midwest economy 
Brian DIck 
The Dally Iowan 

The Midwest's economy is down 
and out and will newr riae again, 
one of the nation's foremOlt ec:o
nomiata Ratly predicted Thursday 
evening. 

Sherwin Rosen, chairman and pro
feaaor of economics at the Univer
sity of Chicqo, told a crowd of 
about 50 people in the UI 
ChemUt!y-Botany building that a 
"gradual but steady growth of 
people out of qriculture" is one 

reaaon the Midwest's' economy is 
now slumping. 

The milration of people out of the 
qric:u1ture indUltl'y is n.- without 
immediate effect, Rosen said. 
Fewer numbel'8 of people in the 
industry meanl fewer numbel'8 of 
people to produce nflCellllUy ROOds. 

"Very few people are requJred to 
produce food for the American 
public," he said. "A large number 
of American fannen do their work 
only on a half-time basis." 

In additiOll to the mipoatioo effect, 
S. ...... P.ageSA 

See RIIr. Page 4A 

Deadline delayed 
for student ballots 
The Dally Iowan 

The return date for UI Itudeat 
,overnment ballot. hal been 
funher atended to Thunday, 
April 5, at 5 p.m. 

CompUcattou in maiUn, the 
eJectioD ba1Iota haw torced die 
Electiona Board to delay the clue 
date bJ ODe week, MIOOI'ClIDI to 
BQard Dinctor Knill Tajior. 

StudeIda who haft DOt ......... 
their ballota by MoIlday should. 
call the Offtce of Campus Pro
paIDI at 88608061, T.,. MId. 
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B-ill stiffens punishment for bias-motivated crimes 
Ann M.rle WIIII.m. 
The Daily Iowan 

When gay activist Rick Graf and 
his partner moved to Iowa City, 
they were greeted with a rock 
thrown through their window. 

The perpetrator did not know 
either of the victims, but knew 
they were homosexual. 

Graf said victims of assaults like 
thia - hate crimea - have no legal 
l'eeourae for the intimidation the 
mmes cause. 

But if the "hate crimes" bill ill 
signed by Governor Terry Bran
ltad, stricter punishment and 
penalties for crimes committed on 
the basis of race, religion, or sexual 
preference will result. 
- The Iowa Senate gave the bill final 
approval Monday, and it will be 
*tnt to Branstad within the week. 

"I think it's safe to say the gover-

nor is expected to sign it,· Bran
atad's pre88 secretary Dick V088 
said 'IlIunday, adding that Bran
stad is responsible for propoaing 
legislation which led to the hate 
crimea bill, 

"He originated legislation to stop 
bias-motivated crimes and crimea 
based on hatred,- Voss said. 

Voss said that if the bill becomes 
law, it will be among the toughest 
in the nation. 

"We've seen a disturbing number 
of acts of hatred baaed on race 
throughout the nation - some in 
Iowa: Voss said. "These kinds of 
actions won't be tolerated by 
Iowans: 

Senator Richard Vam, D-8010n, 
said he strongly supports the bill, 
which will increase maximum 
penalties for hate-related crimes. 
'IlIe rock thrown through Grafs 
window. he said, would be proee-

cuted as a c:riminal miJchief charge 
under curnmt law, but also as an 
aggravated misdemeanor under 
the proposed law. 

"The bill identiJiee people for ema 
p~tection who traditionally have 
been targets for violence, discrimi
nation and other forms of intimida
tion: Vam said. 

Several local activists have 
responded positively to the p088i
bility of the bill's passage. 

"Iowa is definitely in need of this 
kind of bill: said Dave Tingwald, 
Iowa City gay activist. "I think 
hate crimes against gay and les
bian people are very underre
ported .. 

A m$r benefit of the bill is that it 
will encourage more victims of hate 
crimes to report crimes against 
them, said Graf, of the Gay Peo
ple's Union. 

"'nte violence is against people 

who are gay - not the particular 
victim: Graf said. "These are 
crimes against society.· 

Recent croea-burnings in Dubuque 
may have lent support to the bill as 
well, said Iowa City Rabbi Jeff 
Portman. 

"Many Jews have been lobbying 
for thie bill to stem the anti
semitism in parts of Iowa: Port
man said. 

Although Portman said he has not 
experienced problems in Iowa City, 
the implications of the bill are 
important. 

Leslie Davis, vice president of the 
UI Black Student Union, said a bill 
of this kind is long overdue. 

"For far too long, people who have 
engaged in hate crimes have gone 
unpunished," said Davis. . 

Davis agrees that racism is a 
problem even in Iowa, and that the 
hate crimes bill is needed here as 

Supervisors address criticism of county policies 
Und •• y AI.n P.rk 
The Daily Iowan 

Criticism of the county's equal 
employment and affirmative action 
policies was addressed by the 
Johnson County Board of Supervi
sors Thursday. 

The Supervisors discussed a num
ber of recommendations made in a 
letter this month from the Johnson 
County Democratic Party Execu
tive Board, including the creation 
of an oversight committee and a 
staff person to handle equal oppor
tunity and affirmative action 
issues. 

Supervisor Dick Myers said he 
disagreed with. much of the critic
ism contained in the letter but 
agreed there is a need to create an 
oversight committee. 

County Auditor Tom Slockett 

expreseed concern to the board 
that important language deecribing 
affirmative action had been 
removed from the Johnson County 
employee handbook when the pol
icy was rewritten last year. 

"While the remaining language 
maintained that the county was an 
equal opportunity employer, it 
wasn't defmed in any way, and no 
one individual was accountable or 
responsible for exercising the affir
mative action functions in the 
county," Slockett said. 

He said deletions to the handbook 
included a portion that designated 
that an administrative a88istant 
wou]d aid county officials by 
addressing affirmative action. 

Tne board unanimously passed a 
motion by Supervisor Betty Ocken
fels to change the wording in the 
handbook to designate County 

Attorney J. Patrick White as the 
equal employment opportunity and 
affirmative action officer. 

MConcems, questions and com
plaints should be directed to the 
county attorney," according to Ock
enfel's handbook amendment. 

White, who agreed at the meeting 
to take on the responsibilities, said 
that he didn't think there had been 
an intended, substantive change 
when the handbook was rewritten. 

Supervisor Dick Myers said he 
didn't think last year's vote should 
be a matter of concern. 

"I don't really care what happened 
before because I don't think there 
was any intention before by anyone 
necesaari]y to get rid of affirmative 
action," Myers said. 

He said the vote was a response to 
several months of work by the 
handbook committee to clean up 

redundancies. 
When they approved the handbook 

last year, White advised the board 
that they could go back and change 
the wording any time they wished. 

In othe~ business, the board 
approved amendments to the 
1989-1990 budget that will allow 
various departments to spend an 
additional $963,000 this year and 
increased revenues by $86,400. 

The expenditures will be allocated 
from the $8.6 million ending bal
ance of the county budget, reducing 
the balance to $7.7 million. 

About 10 county department 
budgets will be affected by the 
amendment. For example, the 
Johnson County Mental Health 
Services will receive $269,400 addi
tional funding and the Johnson 
County Ambulance budget will be 
supplemented by $15,100. 

,Iowa Humanities Board receive~ $75,000 grant 
Jodi M. Hamel 
1 he Daily Iowan 

Johnson County will be able to keep residents 
in touch with their historical past, thanks to a 
$75,000 grant awarded to the Iowa Humani
ties Board. 

added. 
Approved in 1989 by the Iowa Legislature, 

HRDP receives five percent Qf the funds 
allocated to the Resource Enhancement and 
Protection Program. 

Through the HRDP grant and an exemplary 
award from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities, I the Iowa Humanities Board is 
jointly funding "Iowa Time: Past, Present and 
Future." 

, 'IlIe grant represents the largest award given 
by the State Historical Society of Iowa through 
the newly-created Historic Resource Develop· 
ment Program (HRDP). The grant has given 
$1.2 million to 62 Iowa preservation projects. 

Lynda Wessel. HRDP coordinator, said the 
purpose of the program is to preserve, con
serve, and enhance Iowa's historical resources. 

Zito said the Iowa Time project will explore 
Iowa's history through books, conferences and 
discu88ion se88ions around the state. 

Peer 'review panels received $6.1 million in 
funding requests from more than 200 applic. 
ants this year. Applications were evaluated on 
criteria which included the significance of the 
preservation project to Iowa's history and the 
local support the prqject would receive. 

The Iowa Humanities Board is also working 
with historical societies across the state to 
utilize community television stations and 
involve educators in the Iowa Time project. 

"We're delighted to receive the largest grant," 
aaid Abby Zito, Iowa Humanities ~u
t~ve director. 

"It says they (State Historical Society onowa) 
trust us to do a good job working with 
historical societies across the state," she 

Applicants statewide will use the funding for a 
variety of projects including bridge restoration, 
climate control for museums, p.hotograph pres
ervation and manuscript translations. 

Lorie Robinson, executive director of the 
Coralville Heritage Museum, said the $2,500 it 
received through the grant will be used to 
spruce up the museum. 

Robinson said the museum is in need of 
interior painting and window repair. 

:.~ Pensi'dn faces further Senate debate' 
DES MOINES (AP) - The House Thursday night pays fa r more than most people can reasonably 

handed public employees a $35 million pension expect to earn on retirement: said Rep. Lee 
increase, while increasing the amount employees Plasier, R-Sioux Center. 
must contribute to the pension fund . But Rep. Gene BI anshan , D-Scranton, said the 

After figh ting over details of the package for two package is ba lanced by increasing both benefits and 
I- days, the House approved the bill on a 90-9 vote, worker contributions. 

sending it to the Senate and certain revision. Though most of the attention is focused on the 
The final version is likely to be written by a giant pension fund for state workers, the package 

~ House-Senate conference committee during the covers t etirement systems for all public workers, 
final days of this year's session . legis1ators on both about 150,000 people io all. 

sides. ~f the issue said. " . "There's a lot of little pieces to it," said Blanshan. 
Critics warned th~t the bill. mcreases benefi~s too Major pieces of the package increase the percent-

much and puts the mcrease lOto place too qUlck]y. ~ age of salary that can be collected in pension 
They said those costs would inevitably be passed benefits from the current 50 percent to 60 percent. 
along to taxpayers. but that increase would slowly be phased in over 

. Public workers. they said . already have a generous five years 
retirement system. with retirees receiving as much . 
as 50 percent of their highest salary upon retire- In addition. the percentage is calculated not on the 
ment. actual take-home pay of workers, but a smaller 

"I am not willing to continue to fund a system that amount designated as the "covered wage." 

In Brief 

Brleta 
· • Due to the Southeast Interceptor 

Sewer Project, the Icnta City Transit 
Court Hill route will be detoured begin
¢ug Monday, April 2. 
· The det.oured Court Hill route will uae 
~ven Street to Kenwood Drive to 
Court Street. The bill will then travel 
clown Terrace Road to Fern Dale Drive 
to Norwood Circle to Friendahip Street. 
IUId back up Terrace Road to ' Court 
Street. 
• The detour will be in effect until 
completion af the _er project, about 
fDur to .iz weeb, IICCOrdina to Iowa 
City Tranait. 

· • • The VI Coli. af Law will bold the 

4;30 p.m. and 5;20 p.m .• at 10 S. Gilbert the We.ley Foundation, 120 S. \ 
St. Dubuque St. 

• The YOUDI Lawyel'll 8edioD of 
the Iowa 8tate Bar A..JeiatiOD will 
hold a panel diacuuion on "How and 
Why to Behave in a Professional Man
ner" from 12:40 p.m. to 2 p.m. in Boyd 
Law Building, Levitt Auditorium. 

• The WomeD', RelOaree _d 
Adlcm CeDter will bold a free.forum 
brown bag lunch from 12:10 p.rn. to 1 
p.m. in the WRAC. 120 N. Madi80n St. 

• TheADan Film Society will hold a 
festival of New Taiwan Cinema to.tart 
with '"I'aipei Story" at 7:30 p.m. in 
Shamballlh Auditorium. 

• The Alricaa8twUe.1UId BODOi'll 
Proframa will hold a reception for 
viaiting African undergraduates at 4 
p.m. in Shambaugh Houae Honon 
Center. 

Saturda, 
• A CelebratioD of tile YOIUII ChUd 

reeource fair will held from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. in Sycamore Mall. interBa:· 
don of Hwy 6 and Fint Ave. 

Court appOints 
council for Polly 

The Dally Iowan 

Iowa football player Edward T. 
Polly was declared indigent and 
therefore eligible for representa
tion by a court-appointed attorney 
Wednesday in Johnson County 
District CoUrt. 

pony, 20, pleaded not guilty Sep
tember 19 to three counts of 
assault causing injury stemming 
from a fight last June at the Phi 
Kappa Sigma fraternity house, 716 
N. Dubuque St., according to court 
records. 

Wedneaday, Johnson County Asso
ciate District Court Judge Sylvia 
Lewis appointed Leon Spies as 
Polly's attorney. 

TodIIJ PoIIc, 
Announcementa (or the Today column mw 

be submitted to TM Doily Iowan by 1 p.m. 
two day" prior tD publication. Noti_ may be 
_t through the mail. but be IW'8 tD mail 
earl,. tD enaure public:alion. All aubmiaeiOJUl 
lDuet be c:Iear1y prilltacl on a Today coIunm 
blank (which appean on the claaeiIIed ada 
pagee) or typewritten and triploHpaced on a 
fuU I'-t of pAper. • 

Announ_ntawiU notbe~_the 
talephollll. All IUhm\aei.",. mw iDc:lude the 
name and phone number, which will not. be 
JIIIbliahed. ~ a c:onlad pe~ in cue ~ 
quem.",.. 

Notice of eventa "here lIdmiuioo Ie cbarpd 
will not be IICCIepted. 

Notice of political -ta. _pt rneetinl 
announcementa of I'8CIJIIIiaed atudent jp'OUpA, 
will not be accepted. 

Noti_ thatarecoll\JMrc!a1 ~ta 
will not be _pled. 

qu.aaa. I'IpI'IIiq the Today column 
ahouid be directacl to Sera L.anpnberl, 

much as anywhere else. 
-&cism rears its ugly head all 

over the world: she said. "Where
ver it exists, it's still too much" 

Although she is in support of the 
bill, Davis is not sure how effective 
it will be in combating racism. 

"I don't know how much it will do 
to change attitudes,ft she said, but 
added the bill will send -the mes
sage that people who commit hate 
crimes won't be allowed to get 
away with them. 

Although the bill was passed 34-14 
in the Senate, and 69-17 in the 
House, according to the State 
Public Information office it 
remains a controversial bill. 

The Associated Press reported 
Tuesday the bill has been the 
subject of extensive protests by 
religiou8 conservatives who allege 
it encourages homosexual behav
ior. 

HENLEY 

$1 
Compare 

at $28 

100% cotton. oversiZed. 
live-button with chest 

pocketlWld padded shoulders. 
Alsorted Colors. Lots 01 

turquoise and coral . 
Sizes SoL. 

SOMEBODY 
GOO~ED 

JEAN SHOP 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

HOUR: 
II-f 10..1, SIt 10-5:30, Sun. 12-5 

THE SACHS GROUP 
We are a rapidly growing healthcare software 
and consulting firm located outside Chicago. 
We currently have poSitions available for 
spring and summer graduates who want to 
gain experience in information systems, 
marketing, consulting and the healthcare 
industry. Some exposure to computers and 
software is preferred, particularly dBase, 
Excel and/or Lotus. If you are interested in 
this unique growth opportunity, send your 
resume to: 

Ms. Joan Allison 
The Sachs Group 
1800 Sherman Avenue 
Evanston, 11 60201 
(708) 475-7526 

CONGRATULATIONS to the 
following Soundstage winners: 
Almalowana 
D. U.l. Five 
No Fault Folk 
Dennis Me Murrin and the Demolition Band 

Soundstage will be held on April 21 on the Wheelroom 
patio of the Iowa Memorial Unio~ at 12 p.m. 

CONGRATULATIONS to these 
Battle of the Band Preliminaries Winners: 

Something Brothers 
Grab Anldeg 
Piston Grind 
Head Candy 

N.l.L.B 
Tropical Punch 

SteamBoan 
Dizzy 

"Bust a move" at prelims! 
Preliminaries for Battle of the Bands will be held in the Ballroom of 
the Iowa MemOOal Union on April 12 and April 13. The shows 
will run from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. 

The Daily Iowan 9th Annual Van Ooeterhout Memorial 
Moot Court Competition Saturday to 
II8Iect the captain of ite 1990-1991 
¥tional moot court team. A panel of 
lucia- will determine the wiDDer of the 
@mpetitiOD, lCbeduled for 1 p.m. in 
Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Buildini. 
: Second-year law ltudentnyingforthe 
pueition are Dawn LaFave-Maet.alir, 
.,John Murray, Chriatopher Townsend 
8Dd Cheryle Wiedmeier. 

• The 8twI7 AbroIId CeDter will 
hold an informational _ion on finan
cial aid for summer Btudy in Mexico
Spain at 1 p.m. in the International 
Center, Room 28. 

• The Iowa City Public UbI'lU'J, 
123 S. Linn St., will be the meeting 
place for the following event.: Volun
teer Income Tax AAittance from 10:30 
a.m to 2 p.m. in Meeting Rooma B and 
C; music Itorytime at 10:30 a.m. in the 
Hazel Weltpte Story Room; and chiI
dnln'. ftIms at 2 p.rn. in the Hazel 
Weatpte Story Room. 

~. 

CorNc1IaM Iuwa City's Morning Newspaper 

~ The panel of juclpe includee: Chief 
luelp GUbert Merritt of the 6th Circuit 
Court of AppeaIa; Chief Juclp Richard 
Arnold of the 8th Circuit Court of 
Appea\I; and Chief JucIp Harold Vietor 
of the U.S. DiItrIe Court for the IOUth
em diItrict af 1,",-. 

Both thec:ompetidon and the reeeption 
'feUowina it are ftoee and open to the 
public. 

• The Geneva IDterDatioDa1 rei· 
lowabip will bold a Bible Itudy at 7:30 
p.m. in the Wee1ey Foundation, 120 S. 
DubllQue St., Main LouDp . 

• The JIWory ofMedidDe Sod.,. 
will hold a meeting at 12:30 p.rn. in the 
Engiish-PhilolOphy Buildinl, Room 
304. and at 6:30 p.rn. in the Uniftnlty 
Athletic Club, 1360 MeJrc. Aft. 

• The B'Dal1l'rttb BiUe1 rCMlDdao 
tiOD will preeent a Iectunt and a1iele 
pr.eentation af "A Hundred Yean aI 
Fortitude: A Shtetl on the Arpntine 
Pampd at 8:16 p.m. in the Hillel 
Foundadoll, 122 E. Market St. 

.".. Iowa City ZeD CeaMr wiU • The VlPoIkDaeeCiabwiU meet 
hold meditatioo at 6:80 Lm., 6:20 Lm., for ~ f'nIm 7 p.rn. to 10 p.m. in 

• 

Today 
• TheLudaerU Camp .. MlaletrJ 

will hold wonhip with 18lectioaa Iiom 
"JeBUI Chriet Superetar" at 10:30 a.m. 
in the 0Il Brick, 28 E. Market Bt. 

• The V.ted lIIetbodW Campua 
~ will bold a Sunday IlUpper at 
6 p.m. and Veepen at 7:16 p.rn. in the 
Wee1ey Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 

• MeN)' &o.pltal will hold the I8C
ODd program in a four-pert .. riee on 
"LepI 1_ in CaretiviDl" from 3 
p.m. to 6 p.m. at the hoIpital, I!OO E. 
Market St., Fint Floor Conference 
Room . 

~ ~ ~"';.:,""':, ~':..~ Business Office ....................................... 335-5786 
ia wrona or mia\eadlnl. a requeet for a C· I ti 335 5783 CDI'I'IICtlon or • elarifteation may be made by I rcu a on .................. .. .. ........................ .. -
=~~ ~ ==w.~::: Classified Advertising ............................ 335-5784 
eoIumn. 1I1bH.1pIIone Display Advertising ................................ 335-5790 

111« Doily Iowan it publiahed by SWdellt • Newsroom ........................................ ....... 33.5-6063 
Publicationl Inc.. 111 CommlUlicatiou Cen· 
ter. Iowa CIty. Iowa 62242 daily -.. Production ............ .......................... ......... 335-5789 
s.turday., 8uDdaya. lepl bolida.1a and UJIi.. 

=~ ~J!.=~~ FAX ................................................... 319-335-6297 
!>oat omce IUICIer the AA:t 01 eoa.r- 01 .~ 

~=- ratMIlowa City and CoraJ. ~, 
¥iIIe, '13 for ............ as. fer two ~ ..... 
........ n. t8 fer aummer -.Ian. f80 for ,. , ..... 
.... n J ....... ------ , _. Ih<'?ilt

..:.-.. ~~~-~~~ 'UII 7Mr. out .. town, ............. -. " .... __ , ___ .~"~ ... __ __ 

t40 I'w two --.. '10 for - ~.;=:~; •• fIAII;i; .... ;.;tp;fI;CI;ClI~ ... ;';I;III;.;.... ..~;~~=;., --. aao all ,... 
USPS 148NOOO 
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I t Coordinator shares 
• 

values with students 
I Residence halls teach with flair 
" u .. 6.egle 
I ' The Daily Iowan 

, Tim McMahon is convinced he has 
~ the best job at the ill. 
: "I get to work with the future 

" leaders of Iowa and the U.S.," said 
: McMahon, ill residence halls edu

, : cation program coordinator. 

I: While his friends sometimes 
im of staying in college to 

glory days, McMahon 
I : said h ants to pass the torch and 
: make college a positive experience 

I , for younger generations. 
, He said college-aged students are 
, the most fascinating age group to 

" work with because they are in the 
I process of forming values, and are 
, spirited and ene~etic. , , 

McMahon came to the ill in June 
I after working in a similar position 
, at Washington State University in 

Pullman for four years. 
I • Katie Gent, a resident a88istant in 
I: Currier Residence Hall, said 

, McMahon's position is important 
, because he helps students get 
I adjusted to college 1 ife. 

"Tim's been a breath of fresh air," 
I Gent said. "He's really well liked 
I by all the RAs. He knows what he's 

talking about, yet he presents it in 
I 8 fun manner." 

Created as a result of a UI task 
force report in the 1970s, the 
educational program in the resi
dence halls olTers a broad range of 
activities to reach as many stu
dents as possible, McMahon said. 
Time is the biggest barrier against 
participation because students 
have so many activities to balance. 

"What students want from a resi
dence hall really varies,· he said. 

Some students just rent a room in 
Mayflower Residence Hall, while 
others center all their activities 
around the residence hall pro
grams. Since students spend more 
hours outside of class than in class, 
residence halls attempt to enhance 
learning outside the classroom, 
McMahon said. 

"We try to give students what they 
want but also what they need, and 
those two aren't always in com
mon," McMahon said. 

For instance, students get tired of 
programs dealing exclusively with 
alcohol, so residence halls include 
segments of alcohol education in 
sexual awareness seminars. 

One program that has been deve
loped at McMahon's suggestion is 
the "Last Lecture Series.~ UI 
professors come into the residence 
halls and lecture about any topic as 
if it were the last presentation they 

would ever give. 
Community involvement, the 

future, world issues and the envi
ronment have been among the 
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chosen topics. Two more lectures 
will be presented in the Currier 
Residence Hall Dining Room April 
4 and April 18. 

Iowa's unemployment · 
rate stabilizes at 4.7% . 
Tonya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's 4.7 percent unemployment 
rate remained stable in February 
after a year of few fluctuations in 
the unemployment picture, accord
ing to a Department of Employ
ment Services report. 

The number of unemployed Iowans 
in February rose slightly to 74,500 
in 1990 from a total of 70,300 in 
February of 1989. 

The total number of employed 
rowans in February was 1,415.800, 
down slightly from 1,418,000 in 
January. 

These are welcome rates for Iowa 
after the high levels of unemploy
ment in the mid-1980's, said 
Research Economist Bill Voyce. 

"The farm economy was so down 
in the mid-1980s, it caused a 
decline in all factors of the ec0-
nomy," Voice said. "This shows 
we've finally turned the comer and 
that we're getting back to a normal 
business pattern in the state." 

Iowa City saw an increase of 500 

service-related jobs and an 
increase of 100 jobs with the 
federal government from January 
to February. 

Some of the increase can be attri
buted to students returning to 
Iowa City after semester break, 
according to Iowa City Economic 
Development. Coordinator Pait 
Cain. 

Cain said, however, that an 
increase in the number of residents 
employed from January to Febru
ary is nonna1. 

In January ofl989, 61,700 people 
were employed in Johnson County. 
In February of the same year, 
65,500 employed people were 
reported, Cain said. The same 
trend occurred in 1988. 

Student employment at the three 
state universities accounted for 
most of the 4,300-job rise in state 
government, according to the 
report. • 

Compared to February 1989, 
employment was higher in the 
retail and service industries as 
well. 

Iowa Endowment 2000 earns 
$11 million in contributions 
The Daily Iowan raise $150 million by 2000. 

I·UI professor to testify at Congressional hearing 

Gifts, pledges and bequests to the 
Des Moines Regional Campaign for 
the UI Foundation's Iowa Endow
ment 2000 Campaign now total 
more than $11 million, well above 
the regional campaign's projected 
goal of $4 million, according to 
campaign volunteers. 

More than 600 individuals and 
corporations supported the 
regional campaign. The fundrais
ing total was the largest ever 
raised for the UI by Des Moines 
contributors and one of the largest 
private fundraising efforts in the 
history of Des Moines, according to 
David Diercks, UI Foundation 
managing director of Iowa Endow
ment 2000 and Des Moines 
Regional Campaign director. 

J ... lca Davidson 
• The Daily Iowan 

U1 medical doctor and professor of 
pediatrics Alfred Healey win tes
tify today during a Congressional 

I hearing on the reauthorization of 
the Developmental Disabilities Act. 

o Representing the American Associ 
I aUon of University Affiliated Pro

grams, Healey will testify in sup
port of the act's reauthorization 
and request an increase in federal 
funding. 

"l'mjust going to say that (the Bct) 
I has helped a great many people," 

he said. , 
On behalf of the UAP, which 

• represents 50 disability programs 
across the country, Healey and 

I University of Northern Iowa fresh
man Kim Hurly will address reau
thorization before the Senate Com

I mittee on Labor and Human 

"(The act) has 
helped a great 
many people." 

~sources, which is a subcommit
tee on Disability Policy. 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, is the 
chief sponsor of the Developmental 
Disabilities Act and will chair the 
hearing. 

The act was passed in 1972 and 
must be updated and reauthorized 
every three years to meet the 
changing needs of persons with 
disabilities, Healey said. 

"The act has been instrumental in 
increasing the capacity of all mem
bers in the disabled community to 
advance their independence and 
productivity, becoming part of 
mainstream society," said Harkin 
Press Secretary Lorraine Vo)z. 

For Hurly, a UNI freshman, the 
hearing provides an opportunity to 
discuss the support she has 
received from UAP, including 
federally-funded educational 
grants . 

Hurly has mobility and speech 
disabilities and can only walk 
about a hundred feet without assis
tance. She is unable to speak 
without the aid of a speech synthe
sizer, Healey said. 

She will testify alongside Healey 
using a pre-programmed, four
minute speech that she prepared 
on the computer. She had previ
ously refused to use a speech 
synthesizer because the only voices 
available were a child's or a man's, 
Healey said. 

"She's a fiercely independent 
young woman, with a tremendous 
sense of bum or. And when they 
fmally came out with an adult 

Department of Management and Organizations 
presents 

~';-. I, 

Professor John Campbell 
University of Minnesota 

"Modeling Selection and Classification: 
Decisions in a large Organization." 

Saturday, March 31 
3:30 p.m. - 313 Phillips Hall 

If you need assistance to attend, please call 33~27 
Sponsored by IRHR Graduate O"anization 

Organized by: 
Asian Film Society, University of Iowa 

Festival of New Taiwan Cmema 
All shows with English & Chinese subt~les 
Admission free and open to the public 

For apeclal aSllstanee and additional 
information call Tan at 354-3931 

Ell 3:30-"0 7:30 PM, Shim. Aud.U6mm -lias' 
TaJp.i Slo/)' (Oingmelzhuma) I ... 111T .~ 
EdwIJ'd Yang (Yang Oechang) I 11 • !!t 

Ell. 4;§-'90 7:00 PM' Sham. Aud. "Bmm - 1 aOS) 
~ Favorite Season (Zui xiangnlan de jijie) I .. ~~." 
Chen Kun-hou (Chen Kunhou) '15*J$1.J. 

Frl *'90 a;oo PM' Sham. Ayd.l1Bmm -1113' 
All F.I (Youma ca\zij I ~. iil ff 

Wan.len (Wan Ren) , • 't: 

Erl +13-'10 7;30 PM, Sham. Ayd. UlOID -11m 
The Lal r,.}n to Tham Shul 
(Women de tlankong) 11,t fM ~ ~ ~ 

Ko l-cMfIII (Ke Ylzheng) I ~ - j£ 

Sal. +14:'10 7;00 PM I CS' 101 C35mm : la85' 
A Time to L.Jve .nd A TIITI. to 01. 
(Tongnian wanglhij I .lI! tI:. 

Hou Hsiao-lit." (Hou Xiaoxian) I _." 

Sal +'+10 1;00 pM I CS' 101 (1Dmm -1182) 
GrNn, ~ Gras. of Hom. 
(Zal na hepan qlngcao qlng) I :t! JJ~ ~ If ...... 

Hou H ... ",/Iln (Hou Xiaoxlan) I _ *= .. 
Further Information on the film 'ell ivai 
II on dleplay In the Iowa City Public library. 

Sponsored by: 
Cent",. fOr A,lan and Pac"1c Studlft ~<L 
In"ltute tor Cinema and Culture .~1fIL 

female's voice , she took it ,~ he said. 
The UAP has helped Hurley and 

other students with disabilities 
attend coUege by testing, securing 
equipment and providing grants to 
support them, Healey said. 

The program also trains educators, 
physicians, and others to deal with 
specific disabilities. UAP offers 
technical assistance to other educa
tiona), job training or medical 
programs to improve their services, 
he said. 

Iowa Endowment 2000 is a nation
wide effort, launched publicly in 
1985, to raise $150 million in 
support of human resources. 
Endowments for faculty chairmen 
and chairwomen, fellowships for 
graduate and professional stu
dents, scholarships, and academic 
excellence funds for the ill colleges 
and libraries have resulted from 
the fund. 

The largest single gift made as 
part of the Des Moines campaign 
was $3 million from John and 
Mary Pappa john of Des Moines. 

The Des Moines Regional Cam
paign is co-chaired by Mary Louise 
Smith, former chair of the National 
Republican Committee, and David 
Fisher, president and chairman of 
Onthank Company, a Des Moine 
interior products wholesaler. 

UAP is one of three programs in 
each state encompassed by the 
Developmental Disabilities Act. 
Also testifying at the hearing will 
be the other two programs: the 
Planning Council and the Protec
tion and Advocacy Program. 

Thus far, financial commitments 
to the campaign are approaching 
$100 million. The five-year goal, 
set by the UI Foundation, is to 

National programs, including 
United Cerebral Palsy and Easter 
Seals. will also testify to reauthor
ize the act. 

'WfRE FIGHTII\G Fa? 
'IOJRUFE 

AmerIcan Heart. 
Association V 

Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, April 22 • Downtown Iowa City 

r'~:~I~ 1~1~II';0~1~ rR~;tr;ii~~&---' 
( .~.". ':: '." ,:>:' :::: .. ""': :k ,~r/~/I:i',.··:j}~.::.·:<n;; Signed Release 

: ," '; .... '.::.~~ : :. '.' ""' ... ':;'~~~ ::';'!H . ,;:~~';,:}t:=::'i:::i: : ,:.::] MAlL TO' 

),; B~oons. ::. ,,:f.QtiCl .. ~ptes" ;~:i Higginl2mlC 

~tl t:/;:i "~:;;;:;l::~t~~r!~~Co:i>P\' ,{ ~~~::'1 

Prizes: 
Drawing for SO $5 gift certificates courtesy of World of Bikes, 
Novotny's Cycle Center, OrdinarY Bike Shop, Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation and Lefler Schwinn. Register for aD prizes at 
the race! 

Racing Schedule: 
YOUNGsn:R RACES 
Time c.teaory 
11-12:30 Regiatration 11:00 10 12:30. On. tepII'aIe Itraight.Jine coune. 

Event will begin at 1:00 & proceed in the eequence Iiated. 
1:00 "'~oId BigWheel 

"'~oId Tricycle 
&year old Big Wheel 
&year old Bicycle 
&year old Bicycle 
7·year old Bicyde 
AD ages- Unicycle 

Cl11ZEN RACES 
Time ~ry DlIt./IAp. ~ 
2:00 Regiltration opens for OtiJen Races 
4:30 Men.1~22 .......................................... 64km/3 5 
4:45 Men. 23-3' .......................................... 62.5km/2 5 

Girls. ~9 ................................................ 1km/2 5 
Boys, ~9 ............................................. 1km/2 5 
Girls, 1(}.11 .............. ............................... lkm/2 5 
Boys, 1(}.11 .......................................... 1km/2 5 
Girls. 12·14 ............................................. 2km/4 5 
8oys, 12-14 .......................................... 2km/4 5 
Girls. 1&17 ............................................. 4km/6 5 
8o)'l,I!)-17 .......................................... 4km/6 5 

5:45 WomeII.l~:w ....................................... 1.5km/3 5 
5:55 Women. 35" up .................................... 1km/2 5 
6:05 Men. 35 & up ....................................... 1.5km/3 5 
6;15 CruillClS, open c/ua, 1 "3 apd ................... 1km/2 5 
·Course: 121un klnI w/leWnl90 IIwnI, one IleePdownItiII block. 

Sponsored by 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

It ill UDdentood th.t ~\e ~ 
IDwIvH lOme rilk. It i. expreuIy 
undel'ltooci and agreed that the Bicyclists of 
Iowa City, the Iowa State Bank. The Daily 
Iowan, the City of Iowa City, the University of 
Iowa, and any and aD other organizatiollll, 
grouPl, and individuals aallOCiated with the 
race shall not be held responsible for any 
10.-, jJ1iuries, or accidents occuru. before, 
dtuing, or after the races III any penon. 
organization or participant; and that Blqclilts 
of Iowa City, the Iowa State Bank, The Daily 
Iowan. the City ollowa City, the U niftnity cil 
10 .... and any and all other organizations, 
il'OUPl, and individuall are hereby re\eued 
from any and a1lliabilily of any kind or nature. 

~--------------------Addre .. __________ _ 

a~ ____________________ _ 

aub ___________________ ~ 

Dale _______ your Aee __ 

Elellt Enterina' ________ _ 

~ory ________________ ~-

I have rad thit fonn completely. 
Signature (parent or guardian it under 18): 

Promoted by. Bicycliata m Iowa City 

~ car JX'O'Iided by 
CAROUSEL MOTORS .lonCily, Ion 

04II1II • MG114 • W 
L ______________ ~ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City'l Morning ~WIfHIf*' 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 
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campuses throughout the country. their wonderful programs for diversity. but it's got to 
"The University of Iowa is supposedly known for its happen with us, the students." 

liberalism," McNeal said. ·We dismiss a lot. of things BSU Secretary Nicole Butler added, "When are we 
that go on here. We can't conceive that racism could going to stop having rallies and start doing some-
exist on this campus.- thing? We've been talking too long. aying the same 

McNeal said the problem at the UI revolves around things too many times.· 
"an isolation kind of thing," where there is a lack of Butler said several people expressed concern to her 
communication between minorities and whites. She before the rally that it would center around the 
said whites often think blacks are "just crying Student Senate elections and fmgers would be 
victim again" when they discuss the problem of pointed at political parties. 
racism. ·Sometimes we don't realize when election time 

"I'm here to tell you that, yes, we are the victims, comes around that the problem of racism runs much 
but everyone is a victim in a society ruled by deeper than this election," Butler said. 
racism," McNeal said. "When you hold someone else BSU President Greg Kelley, who is the Student 
down, you're holding yourself down. No one wins." Senate vice presidential candidate endorsed by the 

Mark Havlicek, the pre idential candidate endorsed Allied Student Advocacy Party, stressed the rally 
by the Students First party. also spoke during the had nothing to do with his candidacy. 
rally. He praised McNeal's words and criticized that "This rally or gathering emanated from the people. 
"whenever somethjng like this happens on campus, not from Greg Kelley,· he said. 
we rely on BSU to take up the issue." 

"Racism is not a problem of BSU or people of color One woman criticized the speakers for moving the 
but of society,· he said. "It is the duty of everyone in protest from the Pentacrest to "this safe, bourgeois, 
this room to take this message out .. . You should all out-of-the-rain room" where it couldn't attract the 
make it your personal responsibiHty." attention of pas ers-by. She said those who preached 

Jeno Berta, UI Student Senate vice president, confrontation as a means to stop racism were 
agreed and said courage from everyone is needed to hypocritical for not stating their views on the 
confront people who vocalize ignorant or racist Pentacrest lawn. 
ideals. Paul Adams, an associate professor in the VI School 

~Ifyou want action you have to do two things . You of Social Work. said. "We need to confront racism 
have to listen, and then you have to confront things not only as a moral issue, but that fact that racism is 
you don't like," Berta said. "It's not going to happen and has been a tremendously powerful political 
from Jessup Hall . They're going to put out 0\1 of tool." 

Governor ____ --'-----:"'--'-___ Con_tl_nued_lrom_page_1A 

But she's also a fierce political 
infighter who is a feared opponent 
in the Legislature. She heads the 
House Commerce Committee 
which overaees business and fman
cial legislation, where tough
minded interest groups fight and 
she's perennially in the midst of 
brutal fights. 

With her resum~ and her support 
of Avenson, Doderer was the logi
cal candidate to deliver the news to 
Zimmerman. 

"Women had been asking me for 
quite a while if I could talk JoAnn 
out of it and I said 'no,·' Doderer 
said. ·She wanted to be governor, 
and it wasn't my role to talk her 
out of it." 

Doderer's mission wasn't the first. 
Feminist activists approached Zim
merman a month ago urging her to 
drop from the race. 

"She was hurt," Doderer said. 
"She didn't feel they had any right 

to ask her." 
But as key labor and feminist 

endorsements began to faU to 
Avenson, Doderer said she began 
to worry that a pro-<:hoice woman 
- Zimmerman - would serve only 
to divide the feminist vote and 
hand the party's nomination to 
anti-abortion candidate Tom 
Miller. 

"AI, people lined up, it was becom
ing apparent that the heavy Demo
cratic groups were going to go to 
Avenson and not . her,· said 
Doderer. "I didn't want her, as a 
woman, to end up being the 
spoiler." 

Doderer said the long-range 
impact will be to enhance the 
status of women, and she served 
notice that women have a major 
chip they will call due some day. 

"I think Don will remember. if he 
gets there, how he got there, who 
helped him," said Doderer. "There 

are an awful lot of men out there 
who wanted this, an awful lot of 
men who wanted this resolved 
peacefully. 

"Let me tell you, I'll remind them 
no matter how this turns out in 
November." 

Women candidates have had his
torical trouble gen.erating money 
and backing from the largely male 
inner circle of the party. she said. 
and that will change in coming 
elections. 

"JoAnn has now said women are 
not going to be just for women, 
they are going to be for the ticket, 
for the party," she said. "We are 
full members oftrus party and they 
need us. We will help them, but 
someday they are going to have to 
help us become United States 
senators or governors or members 
of Congress. 

"Now we can say, we did this for 
you,· Doderer said. 

DUNCAN MATHESON GLASGOW 
PRO F E S S I O 'N A L REA L EST ATE S E R V ICE S 

354-5444 
321 E. MARKEr 

EQUITYTMIe 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Weeg Computing Center 
Room 229, Lindquist Center 

Purd1ase at8CJJlprnert Is for per&Or18I use In 
the Utherance at professionallecU:atlonal 
work wille at the Unlversly. 

I 

Experience is our 
advantage ... Make 
it your advantage 
too! When buying 
or selling real 
estate call on us. 

Fredine BranIOo Pete Blchman 

$1000 Computing Center 
Price 

- $75 Epson Rebate 

$925 Student, Faculty, 
Staff, Dept. Price 

Ie features: 
.20mgH.D. 
• 640 KB memory 
• VGA Monochrome 

Monitor 
• 3.5" Floppy Drive 

A w..,..,ty To Trust. Uke all Epson 
computer products, the Equity Ie is 
supported by 8 nationwide service 
network and backed by Epsoo's one' 
year limited warranty_ 

Rebate price good 
thru April 30th 

EPSON8 
WHEl1OU1E BOT All EPSOM. 

YDU1E BOT A LOT IF CO.PAIl '" 

I-I ~ I:EI ~ 
Study Abroad with 

Beaver College 
Britain, Ireland, Austria, Greece 

Beaver College offers one of the largest college-based study abroad 
programs in the country. Margaret Stone, Deputy director, will be on 
campus to talk with students interested in studying abroad in 1990-91_ 

Date: TODAY 
Time: 3:00-4:00 
Place: International Center Lounge 

Beaver College Center for Education Abroad 
(800) 767-0029 

Glenside, PA 19038 
(215) 572-2901 

You have kept yourself 
in great shape -

Stephens has the athletic 
model suit that you need. for 
that proper fit Tailored in 
year-round fabrics in single
or double-breasted models in 
solids and patterns that say 
"Spring is here." 

Reg Price $297 

Sale Price $238 
Friday-Saturday-Sunday 

Remember, Stephens carries Southwick made-to-measure 
suits with over 300 swatches to choose from. 

338-5473 • OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
Open Evenings and Sundays. 
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"SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE'S" 

DANA fARVEY 

Eddie Farrell is a con man. 

He's out of luck, 
out of time and out 

of money. 

But he'll be 
ready when ... 

OPPOR 

In the world of cons .. , 
Eddie's a pro, 

OPENS FRIDAY, MARCH 30TH AT A mEATRE NEAR YOU . 
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~Ium p ______ Con_ti_nued-----=.from~page::..::..:.::.._1A 
picture hasn't been entirely 
b1eakened" According to some ec0-
nomists, the Midwest atill main
tains an edge over urban areas in 
at least one category. 

technological advances in transpor
tation and communications have 
fao partly accounted for the Mid-
Welt's downward economic trend of 

" ibe last two decades, Rosen said. 
"Both sources of change have 

IIOrted against the Midwest in the 
~ two decades,w he said, "This 
1SD't an a1annist thing - it's just 
bow I read the information." 

But perhaps a stupendous Mid
__ invention or a freak occur
",nee could turn the spiralling 
~na1 economic trend around, 
!!Deen speculated. 
• "Maybe the greenhouse effect will 
turn Gary (Ind.) and Chicago into a 
tropical p~adi8e, and you'll have 
banBDas und here," he said. 

Rosen . he Midwest's economic 

"The fact that rural families had a 
larger number of children com
peUed some economists . . . to sug
gest that rural economies had a 
comparative advantage in child 
production," Rosen said. 

Although Midwesterners are now 
leaving the region in record num
bers headed for southern and coas
tal states, trying to pump some life 
into the economy by attracting jobs 
from other states is pointless, 
Rosen said. 

"What's the point of one state 
trying to do in another?" he asked. 

Am nesty _____ co_ n_tin_Ued_'_rom-.:p&ge-=-1_A 

I However, those who continue to hide will be "searched out, detained 
and be subject to criminal punishment in accordance with current law" 
'they said. ' 
I Red A:tmy soldiers on Tuesday stormed two psychiatric hospitals in 
Lithuania to apprehend deserters. Witnesses said some of the deserters 

'and a policeman who tried to stop the detentions were beaten. 
, The Lithuanian prosecutor's office said Thursday it had opened a 
criminal investigation into the beating of the police officer. The 
lrepublic's Interior Ministry said the policeman sustained a concussion. 

Lt. Gen. Frants Markovsky of the military General Stall' told Tass a 
'special military commission had been set up to track down deserters. 
I Soviet officers visited the families of 97 soldiers who deserted , and in 
40 cases were told the soldiers would return, Markovsky told Tass. In 
'4~ other cases, parents .said they were willing to help the military but 
Idld not know where theIr sons were, Markovsky said. 

"No reasoning and appeals for common sense and for parental wisdom 
Ihowever, worked with the parents of the other 15 deserters,~ he said. ' 
\ Markovsky said 51 soldiers already had returned to their units. 

Soviet officials estimate 250 Lithuanian soldiers have deserted . 
.Lithuanian figures put the number at about 900. 

Wednesday was the deadline for Lithuanians to comply with Gorba
'chev's order issu~d last week to turn in their firearms or have them 
,seized. 

Deputy Interior Minister Vac1avas Zabarauskas said Thursday that 
'only 1,500 of the 30,000 registered guns had been turned in . Local 
,officials have said they will not cooperate with Moscow to collect them. 

Lithuania's chief prosecutor, Arturas Paulauskas, said a general of the 
'Soviet Interior Ministry, Vladimir Maximov, had arrived in Vilnius to 
,take char&e of the collection of guns. 

"I gave him (Maximov) a warning that using force to break into homes 
'is a violation of the law," Paulauskas said. "He said, 'I am here to fulfill 
,Gorbachev's order,' but I don't know how he's going to do it." 

Tass said the sign-up for a volunteer Lithuanian "territorial defense" 
lborder guard continued in the port of Klaipeda and in Lithuania's 
,second-biggest city, Kaunas, despite Lithuanian leaders' assurances it 
was being suspended. 

) Landsbergis, meanwhile, appealed again for the U.S. Congress to 
extend recognition to Lithuania, which was forcibly annexed by the 

'Soviet Union in 1940. 
I "Support for Lithuania is support for freedom and democracy in 
1 Eastern Europe," he said in a telegram to congressmen and senators. 
'1'hlS support would also undoubtedly help Mr. Gorbachev - it would 

. stop him from making a great mistake." 
Czechoslovakia's state news agency reported Thursday that President 

' Vaclav Havel had offered his country as a neutral site for talks between 
1 Gorbachev and Landsbergis. 

The offer came in a telegram sent to the two men, the CTK news 
' agency reported. 
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Old Cold Singers 
I.e. Southeast Junior High's "'Southeast Sound Mach· '" 
Cedar ~apid~ T~ft Middlt. School's "'Kids from TaW/

ne 

Iowa CIty Htgh s "'4th Avt.nut. Jazz Company" 

Tonight • 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Tic1ws availablt. at Hancher Box Offi tee. 

SII Drawer 
Plnl Dresser 
4ra1ftdS.1n 

._ Highbacked Contemporary 

Department of Management 
and Organizations presents 

Dr. John Rauschenberger 
Ford Motor Company 
"Employee Development Approach 
to HR Management: Implications 
for I/O Psychologists." 

Friday, March 30, 1990 
1:30 p.m. 
313 PHBA 

U Jj I 1111 

H you need assistance to attend, Please call 335-0927 
SpOlU01'td by IRHR Graduate Organization 

I DRAWER 
CHIFFROle 

$149.95 
FLOOR LAMPS 

"... .... 
$18.88 
SIX SHElF PINE 

WAUUNIT 
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Foam flip-Out 
Sofa Sleep.r 

149.95 
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Ash Table ....... LIII119.95 
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* e yc m efforts on campus? 
* A walking mall ithou all the litter? 
.. Formal traming pro ram for Teaching Assistants? 
* Increased availability of GERs? 

We do too- together it is possible. 

Work With Us} 
Vote 

A~ S.A.P. endorses the candidacie's of 

Experience 
Initiative 
Diversity 

Greg Kelly and Mike Heller 
-IN DEADLINE: MONpAY, APRIL 2 at 5 PM 

faid for by Committee to Reelect 
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Briefly 
'rom DI wire services 

Kidnapped U.S. citizen freed unharmed 
BOGOTA, Colombia - Police on Thursday freed a U.S. citizen 

who had been abducted hours earlier in the southern city of Cali 
and captured two men allegedly involved in the kidnapping, a 
police spokesman said. 

Gerald Robinson. hometown unknown. was freed unharmed in 
Cali, said a spokesman for the national police. 

The spoke man, reached by the Associated Press by telephone, 
refused to give his name. He said police captured two suspects, 
William Garcia and Luis Mazo. but had yet to e tablish why they 
wanted to kidnap Robinson. 

The spokesman said he had no further information about the 
victim or the abduction, which occurred late Wednesday. 

Lauren Hale, a spokeswoman for the U.S, Embassy in Bogota, 
said she was looking into the matter but could not yet confirm or 
deny the kidnapping. 

Slain U.S. missionary burled in Lebanon 
HASBA YA, Lebanon - American Christian mis ionary William 

Robinson was buried Thursday, two days after masked gunmen 
burst into his home and killed him while he sang hymn with his 
family and orphan under his care. 

His American widow, Barbara, four sons and 29 handicapped 
Lebanese from his orphanage in the neighboring village of 
Rashaya Foukhar attended the fun raj at a Protestant church In 
Hasbaya. The town is in Israel's self-declared security zone in 
south Lebanon. 

Several officer of the Israeli army and the South Lebanon Army, 
a mainly Christian militia .that polices the security zone, also 
attended the service. 

Robinson, 59. who was born and raised in Athol, Mass., was shot 
by men who broke into his house in Rashaya Foukhar on Tue day 
night. 

The masked men al 0 took $4,000 and ome jewelry before 
Oeeing. They also killed his guard dog. 

In Beirut, the Communist Party and the pro-Syrian Lebanese 
National Resistance Front claimed responsibility for the killing. 
They accused the victim of planning to e tabli h an Israeli 
ettlement in south Lebanon. 

Robinson's family and the Israeli government denied this. 

Navy readies deadliest missile 
WASHINGTON - The Navy's newest and deadliest missile -

the Trident 2 - has passed all its tests and has been deployed 
aboard the submarine USS Tennessee, the Navy aid Thursday. 

The Trident 2 is considered by experts to be the nation's most 
accurate ballistic missile. 

"This marks the start of an era," aid Navy spokesman Lt. Cmdr. 
Craig Quigley. "Thi missile will serve as one-third of the nation's 
strategic triad for many years to come," 

The program encountered problems last year after two ofthe first 
three submarine-launched missiles self-destructed. The program 
was declared on track in January after a $125 million fix of the 
missile's nozzle system. 

The program, which has cost $35 billion to date, "was delivered 
two years early and was 12 percent below the budget originally 
provided," tbe Navy boasted. 

On Thursday, the program formally achieved what is called the 
Initial Operational Capability. That marks the end of its 
land-based and submarine-based flight te ts, as well as all 
readiness checks for missiles, crew and equipment aboard the 
Tennessee, the statement said. 

That means, said Navy spokesman Cmdr. Craig Quigley. "that it 
is declared ready for use." 

Subway artist plays at Lincoln Center 
NEW YORK - After 20 years of playing his violin in the 

subways, James Graseck had nowhere to go but up. The 
underground artist was surfacing Thursday night in Lincoln 
Center, trading the A train for Alice Tully Hall , 

The special show for Graseck's straphanging fans was a new 
experience for the violinist, who usually plays Beethoven over 
Bcreeching brakes or performs Paganini on a packed platform, 

"It is a dream come true in a way," Graseck said hours before his 
performance. "But at the same time, the main thing is I've 
worked very hard to develop a rapport with my fellow New 
Yorkers." 

Those New Yorkers - 1,096 of then at $16 a pop - bought out 
the hall at Lincoln Center for Graseck's show. The violinist 
pJiinned a 75-minute program o( classical music; he said that 
after the show, he would hang out with his audience in the hall'/! 
lobby. 

"Everyone in the hall, with the exception of my family, is 
someone I've met playing on the street. I'm taking them from 
outside in the subways to inside at the concert hall ," said 
Graseck. 

His subway supporters actually helped finance his show. Graseck 
said the $5,000 he has paid to rent Allee Tully Hall for the night 
came partially from the change tossed his way by commuters. 

Quoted ... 
The study did not find any evidence that the increased risk might 
be due to Agent Orange exposure. 

- William Roper, director of the Center for Disease Control , 
on the CDC report that concluded there was no link between 
cancer and exposure to Agent Orange in Vietnam. See story, 
page 11A, 

New data probes into 
global warning trend 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Ten years 
of weather satellite data show no 
evidence of global warming from 
the greenhouse effect, scientists 
said Thursday, but they added it 
will take at least another decade of 
measurements to draw a fU'1ll 
conclusion. 

The data, collected from 1979 
through 1988 by the TIROS-N 
series of weather satellites, proved 
that Earth's temperature can be 
measured accurately by instru
ments probing the atmosphere 
from space, two scientists say in a 
paper to be published Friday in 
Science. 

"We found that the earth's atmo
sphere goes through fairly large 
year-ro-year changes in tempera
ture and over that 10-year period 
we saw no long-term warming or 
cooling trend,e said Roy Spencer, 
of the Marshall Space Flight Cen
ter in Huntsville, Ala. 

Spencer's co-investigator, John 
Christy of the University of Ala-

, barna, Huntsville, said that there 
were temperature swings "that can 
be quite dramatic" during the 
decade, but, on a global basis, the 
thermal changes tended to even 
out. 

"The northern hemisphere goes up 
slightly during those 10 years and 

Dozen Carnations 

$3~OQ. SI5 
Six Carnations 

$2 50 

Azalea Plants 
$750 

(Cash & CI"y) 

Large Azalea Plants 

$15~S26 • 
May be dlIrged & delivered 

h.eJZ. florist 
0141 ~toI CenIIt 

~'''':''L''':'''''1''' 
.t.~~ ...... 

Or--.w., 0_ .. c.
.... N: .. " .1:»' --. •• . .-
The University 

of Iowa 

Scuba Club 

the southern hemisphere goes 
down slightly," said Christy. "The 
net effect for the globe is basically 
zero." 

Detecting a climate trend, the 
scientists said, will take at least 
another decade of satellite mea
surements. 

"There is no guarantee that if you 
take a 10-year segment out of a 
long time that you'll get the overall 
trend," said Christy. "The data 
cannot be used to say we've got an 
enhanced greenhouse effect.» 

Christy said the findings Kare 
enough to tantalize us . , . but this 
is just a start" and satellite mea
surements are continuing. 

"By the turn of the century, we 
should see a trend: said the 
scientist. 

The TIROS satellite data is the 
first to add global temperature 
data to the scientific debate about 
the greenhouse effect, Spencer 
said. Most other studies of temper
ature trends, some extending over 
more than a century, have come 
from the records of ground-based 
thermometers. These readings, he 
said, do not reflect the global 
temperature because there are 
very few temperature measure
ments for vast areas of Earth's 
oceans. 

LIsa .. Sater Call1edtle HoI ... 
Real*red ~p. CLV, CIoFC 

We specialize in WOrldng 

with VI faculty/slaH members. 
Are you coordinating 

your University benefits 
with your personal in
vestments? 

Call us for ideas! 

338-9726 
first 
Financial 
Center. Ltd 

320 s. Linn • Iowa City 

Come learn about 
The Riverfest 
Scuba 
demonstration. 

Sun. Aprill, 7:30pm 
Room354FH 

For more information 
cal/353-1062 

River City 
Denta/Care 

GENERAL DENnSTRY 
Bradford Stiles. D.D.S. 

Garo Challan. 0.0.s AI Mltthe •• D.D.S. 
MattNwt Ricks D.D.s. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 1m to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 1m 10 5 pm 
SUndlY Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in eervice • available 
01' call for an appointment 

• Aliinaurance Welcome 
• PII'k/BUI Shop 

~. 

,228 S. Clinton 

, 

Advertlslng/Iiltemship 

The Daily Iowan 
has lmmediate openmg for student sales rep in the 
display advertising department. Learn newspaper 
advertising sales as you seJVIce accounts on a \ 
commJssJon basis. 
Must have CaT & be registered for at least six 
semester hours. MJn1mum of 20 work hours per week 
requITed. 
To apply send cover letter. resume & references (2 
work. 2 personal) by Apr1l 6 to: . 

Jim Leonard. Adftrtialnlllan.,er 
The Dail,. 10 .... 
201 CommunlcatlOllI Center JL 
Iowa City. IA 52342 no..,.., _ .... mlN>....,... 

': 

EASTER 
BUNNY'S 
COMING 

Fridays 3:30-8:00 pm 
Saturdays 10:00-5:00 pm 
Sundays Noon-5 :00 pm 

Thru April 14th 
Photos with the Easter Bunny $4 

, 

FREE EASTER TREATS 
FOR THE KIDS 

Hwy ~ at 1 st Ave. 

This year, 
there are three 

first days 
of summer. 

~ 

With class sessions starting on three separate 
dates, Roosevelt University's new summer 
school schedule lets you enroll when you 
want to. Even if you have vacation plans or , 
a summer Job, you can easily fit our classes 
Into your calendar. 

Choose from more than 500 courses in 
20 undergraduate and graduate degree pro
grams. We offer day, evening and weekend 
classes at our Downtown Chicago. Arlington 
Heights and Lake County, Illinois campuses. 

Call now for a free class. schedule, appli
cation form and registration information. 
Then spend our summer term on your terms. 

)12/341-2000 
(If calling from other than the 312 or 708 

area codes, call cOllectl) 

DOWNTOWN CAMI'US 
430 S. Michigan AYenue, Chicago, IL60605 3121341 ·2000 

ALBERT A, ROBIN CAMl'U5 
2121 S. Goebben Rood. ArHnglOll Heighls.IL6000S 708/437-9200 

lAKE COUN}Y CAMI'US 
Ad"'i S~"SO" High SChool, rralrie VIew, IL 60069 7081634·6606 
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· Iraq on path to weapons development 
" Trigger device 

event causes 
eI Ha~ taken It4IP' alnce 1980 10 

deyelop or acquire weapons and.appear motivated, re-evaluation 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Iraq's 

• drive to eclipse Israel as the 
I Middle East's paramount military 

power is gathering momentum, 

, • Thought able 10 deplOy one or more 
weapons within months or to hav. a1readf 

o NecessItY t.c:hnology exists but not 1M Intent to 
deYelop nuclear weapons. 

• and its attempt to acquire trigger 
• devices for nuclear weapons 

underlines that the regional arms 
• race has reached a new stage. 

Most analysts believe Iraq is still 
year~ay from producing a 
nucle eapon. But, coupled with 
develo t of long.range missiles 
and che cal weapons, Iraqi efforts 

I to acquire the trigger devices have 
raised concern that its nuclear 
program may be more advanced 

I than anyone thought. 
• The sophisticated devices are 

• believed to be available only to a 
I • few major powers. 

The arrest of three people in 
I London on Wednesday on accusa
• tions they were trying to smuggle 

' the triggera to Iraq was the latest 
, in a chain of indicators that Iraq is 

capable of developing high
technology weapons. 

In December, Iraq surprised other 
nations by launching a rocket it 
sail.! could be used to put a satellite 

I into space. It also claims to have 
developed missiles with a range of 
750 miles. 

Both incidents demonstrated the 
advances the Iraqis have made. 

But Western Intelligence sources 
• said the rocket launch was less 

successful than at first believed. 
They said the rocket flew for just 

• over two minutes, reaching an 
altitude of 121/2 miles before 

! plunging back to earth. 
Nonetheless, some analysts 

believed it put Iraq on the 
threshold of ballistic missile capa

I bility. 
Richard Murphy, former U.S. 

I18sistant secretary of state and a 
1 Middle East expert, told a confer· 

ence on Iraq in London this month 
that Iraq's missile program has 

) made "extraordinary progress,' 
He noted: "This progress generally 

, carries an ominous overtone and 
I not just in the United States. Its 

genuine scientific achievements 
I are clouded by associated reports of 
I Iraqi progress in chemical weapons 

and biological warfare research.' 
Iraq has achieved this despite the 

efforts of the United States and the 
six industrialized nations to halt 

, the flow of sensitive technology to 
I stem the proliferation of missiles. 

deployed them. 

'N«a party to fMI NucIe. 
• NOn-ProIterIllon Treaty 
!hat requIree .. lnetallalloiii 
'" a IIgnaloly COIInWy 10 be 
placed CInder Ini8rnadona/ 

~=~~rgy,~ . 
'. . "\.'}; 

. ··S. Kiirea took'.pelO 
develop WeaponI dUring N 
1~70'I, but has stopped. 

There is some evidence the Missile 
Technology Control Regime is hav
ing some effect. But Murphy noted: 
"The problem is getting out of the 
control, if it hasn't already, of the 
superpowers. It's difficult to attract 
Middle Eastern countries into the 
regime." 

The superpowers' influence in 
restricting access to missile tech
nology has been undercut by the 
emergence of sophisticated arms 
industries in Latin America, Asia 
and the Middle East. 

China has supplied weapons to 
Iran and Iraq, but says it has 
stopped doing so. However, West
ern intelligence officials said North 
Korea has offered to sell missiles to 
at least five Middle Eastern states, 
including Syria and Iran, or help 
them develop such weapons them· 
selves. 

Iran is also developing long-range 
missiles. Syria and Saudi Arabia 
have missiles capable of hitting 
targets in Israel. Libya is believed 
to be seeking Chinese M-9 missiles. 

Israel, faced with the erosion of its 
technological superiority, now has 
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, , . , 

Dave Moore 
TONIGHT ~11 PM 
~.,. mulkWJ I'VI IIkrrirfd for IUdr I long fmt. IW '-" ''''''Ing /0 II_161m for ... lui CIItfIIir of ..... n 
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514 E. Fairchild· M·F 10-6, Sat. 10-4 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 
Myron Welch, conductor 

]. Mark Thompson, Bass Trombone 
+ 

Wednesday, April 4, 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Admission Free 
+ 

$1 OFF 
WITH TBI8 COUPON 
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IRAQ-
Thought 10 be yen INlay "om producing a nude. 
weapon. HoweYII', recent ellor1llO acquire a rtggering 
cIIMoe, ooupI8d wtth deYeIopment oIlonQ-range m ..... 
and chemical waapone, tlave raised oonoern thai hi 
nuclear proIIfMl may be more adVanCed. 

EUROPE 
(NORWAY, SWEDEN, FINlMO, OENMARt<, NETHeRlANDS, IlELGUoiI, 
W. GERMANY, E. GERMANY, POlAND, aZECH06lCWAKlA, 
SWrTZE"-Af«), AUSTRIA, sPAiN, ITAlY, I«JNGAAY, VUG08I..AVIA) 

the nuclear-capable Jericho-1 wea
pon, with an estimated range of up 
to 370 miles. 

It recently tested an advanced 
version, Jericho-II, with a reputed 
range of more than 1,000 miles, 
enough to hit targets anywhere in 
the region and even reach the 
Soviet Union. 

Iraqi officials deny Baghdad is 
seeking to build nuclear weapons. 
But the rapid strides it has made 
in military technology, along with 
President Saddam Hussein's 
regional ambitions and the lack of 
a formal peace treaty with Iran, 
have caused widespread concern, 

"Iraq is being unnecessarily gran
diose in its military preparations,~ 
Simon Henderson, editor of the 
London·based Mideast Markets 
newsletter, told the London confer
ence, 

"Western officials consider the 
amount it spends on defense to be 
totally out of proportion to that 
necessary to meet any threat of 
renewed hostilities with Iran. 

"Instead, they foresee that by the 
end of the decade, Iraq will have 

the largest arsenal in the region of 
unconventional weapons - princi· 
pally medium-range missiles with 
sophisticated warheads, including 
chemical and nuclear weapons." 

In December, Mideast Markets 
reported that Iraq was trying to 
build s nuclear bomb with Chinese 
help, 

The newsletter said the Chinese 
had provided Baghdad with compo
nents for high-speed centrifuges 
that produce the highly enriched 
uranium needed for nuclear wea
pons. 

It said it could be 10 years before 
Iraq would be capable of testing 
such a weapon. But Israeli officials 
have said Iraq is probably much 
closet than that. 

Israeli warplanes bombed a 
French·built nuclesr resctor nesr 
Baghdad in June 1981, alleging the 
Iraqis were developing nuclear 
weapons. 

Some analysts believe Baghdad's 
effort to get its hands on nuclear 
triggers indicates it is ",ell down 
the road to nuclear weapon capa
bility. 

Seen in all the best places! 
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If lOU PO~II a BachelOr's or Mllter', degree in the biOlogical 
sciences (lab aperience helpful), we ""Ould I.ikr 10 hear f~~ )·ou. 
Pro..,n academIC achie,..,mcnts are also rtquu..,d . Our exclung op
portunities are avail.ble for both ncw grads and other qualified pro
fe .ionals in such areOJ as: 

• PharmacololY • PltholofY Microbiolocy·lmmunolo,y 
• PbyIiolOl)' • Cd! Mokcular Structural 8iolOl)' • 0nI BiolOl)' 
• OB/GYN • Ml!CIicine 

,,"onhwcstern offen a compeuthe salary and " .. cellent benefit 
packafl" Lhal include. !I weeks paid ''Icalion your fint ye.r, personal 
holida~ dental iosurllDce, and II"lJeroUItuition reduction. Our .pee. 
tacular c~mpus line.l.ake Mlchigan's sho",,, a shorl2 blocks from 
Chicago's Magnificent Mile and all the city'. cullu .... ~dvantall" .. For 
immediate consideration, please direct )"Our resIIme. tranllCripts and 
(!I) ",ference. to: 

[EO/M Employer. Emplopncm eligibilll) verification requ ired 
upon h ire. 

STUDENT EXTERN 
PROGRAM 

The RehablUtatlon InstlMe of Chicago has served the needs of men, 
wonen and children with physical disabilities for nearly 4 decades. 

We offer the Student Nurse a unique learning opportunity. Our 
program provides you a sohd stepping stone to practice basic patient 
care skiDs, as weD as master selected technlcal musing skills. As a RIC 
Extern, you wiD receive both hands""On and theoretlcalleamlng expe· 
rlence. The RIC Extem Program is offered throughout the year, but 
typically begins in the surruner monts. 

You must have completed!,KlUr medlcaVsurgical course content and 
clinics rotation. 

STUDENT HOUSING AVAIlABLE 

GRADUATE RN NURSES 
You're invited to explore OUT exceptional nursing opportunities and 
build your career with an international leader in rehabilitation. We 
offer cr~tive scheduling, 100% prepaid tuition and outstanding 
salaries and differentials, RELOCA nON and TEMPORARY HOUS
ING ASSIs[ ANCE. We have openings In PediatriCS, Head Trauma, 
Spinal Cord Injury, Stroke and General Rehab. 

RIC Will BE INTERVIEWING FOR THESE POSITIONS ON 
CAMPUS IN THE NURSING BUDDING 

ON WEDNESDAY. APRIL 4th. 

Please call Bub .... Weill, RN, N ...... Recruiter at (312) 908-
6293 to arrange for an appointment or fax your lime avallabllity to 
(312) 908~ 181. If unable to set up II personal intm.iew on April 4th, 
please feel free to forward your resume for Immediate consJderation. 

Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago 
345 East Superior Street, Chicago, lIlinois 60611 

EOE M/F/VlH 

Lorenz Boot Shop's 
Early Spring Athletic Shoe 

NIKE 
STRIDE lUTE 

SNEAKERS 
NEW BALANCE 
LA. GEAR 
REEBOK 
KEDS 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
,lIIlli 
.iI 

Sycamore Mall 
351-8373 

MOD. ·PrL 10.9 
SaL 9:30-5:30 
Sua. 12-5:00 
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Bill considered would end U.S. export of banned pesticides 
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., called the however, that Leahy's bill would hurt 

countries the Un.ited States is trying Lo 
help. 

there. 
"In fact, we only have one penon in 

charge of reviewing all studies submitted 
for registration: she said. 

Leahy's bill. 
She said the EPA is working on strength

ening its export policies in hopes of fixing 
probleTD8 Bolanos de Moreno described. 

• 

• 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bite into a 
banana from Ecuador - or any develop
ing country - and you could be swallow
ing residue from a pesticide outlawed in 
the United States for health reuona, an 
Ecuadoran official said this week. 

aEcuador, like many developing coun
tries, is not in the condition to guarantee 
that highly toxic pesticides will be used in 
even a relatively safe manner," Mercedes 
Bolanos de Moreno, chief of Ecuador's 
plant protection program, told the Senate 
Agriculture Committee. 

, importing of produce sprayed with the8e 
pesticides "the circle of poison" and said 
his top priority in this session of Congress 
is stopping the practice. 

"One-fourth of the produce we eat is 
imporLed," said Leahy. "That's 135 
pounds of fruits and vegetables for every 
man, woman and child" a year. 

·Some pesticides produced in the United 
States and sold overseas are unregistered 
here because the specific pest controlled is 
not a U.S. problem, or crops concerned 
are generally not grown in America, like 
coffee, rubber, cocoa, bananas, tea," said 
Vroom. 

"The U.S. pesticide registration proce88 
is far more extensive and permits regula
tors to evaluate all the risks associated 
with a product's use," she said. 

Under questioning from Leahy, Fisher 
said the EPA presently has no authority , • 
to stop a U.S. company from exporting a , 
chemical that is banned here, even if the 

While AgriculLure Department inspectOrs 
have the power Lo sLop fooda found to 
contain banned chemicals from entering 
the United States, Leahy's bill would 
prohibit the export of such pesticides. 

~he also said the current methods uaed 
by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency to advise other countries on risks 
8880Ciated with certain chemicals aren't 
working. 

foreign country has said it doesn't want it. ," 

He said attempts to control how other 
countries use agri-chemicals would 
amount to U.S. imperialism. 

Furthermore, there 1s no agency within 
the federal government that a foreign 
government can call if it wants to keep a , " 
U.S.-manufactured chemical out of its 

She said her country has no national 
pesticide policy. 

-Instead, policies change frequently, 
according to changes in government and 
the influence of financially interested 
groups," she told the panel, which is 
considering a bill to stop U.S. companies 
from elporting chemicals not registered 
for use in this country. 

In the last two years, inspectors have 
halted imports of beef from Honduras, 
pineapples from the Philippines and car
rots from Latin America after detennin
ing that the foods contained pesticides 
banned from use in the United States. 

But Bolanos de Moreno said she would 
welcome the legislation. 

U.S. shoppers buy large quantities of 
bananas from Ecuador. which also shipe 
plantain, coffee, cocoa and lUgar to the 
United States. 

She said her country has received few 
notices from the EPA about changes it 
has made in regulations on pesticides. 
She said several chemicals were removed 
from the U.S. market, but she was never 
Lold of the actions. 

country. she said. 
, .. 

Leahy said his bill would not only ' . 
prevent chemicals banned here from , 
being exported, but also would sto any 
food sprayed with illegal pestici 
being imported. That woul • 

Jay Vroom, president of the National 
Agricultural Chemicals Association said, 

Bolanos de Moreno said Ecuador does not 
have the money or staff to evaluate all the 
chemicals being offered for sale for crops 

EPA official Linda Fisher said her agency 
wants the law on exporting pesticides to 
be strengthened but is not in favor of 

Americans from companies that ~ de to "' 
manufacture the illegal chemicals else- . • 
where. the senator said. 

Here's 
to you, 

What we eat, how much we 
weigh, what we put on our 
lawns arid other medical 
news m'ake headlines in 

I 

this week's DI focus. New York GOY. Marlo Cuomo, left, talks to Mark Aurlgamma, an ACT 
UP member, Wednesday in downtown Albany, N.Y. More than 700 

members 01 the group came to Albany to protest the lack 01 lunding 
lor AIDS treatment centers. 

False advertisil1g, lawn:-care. 
pesticides may be damaging 

AI DS' _________ ~ ___ co_ n_t,n_U_ed_ fro_m_.:..pag_e_1A 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The $1 .5 billion Americans 
spend each year on picture-perfect lawns may be 
damaging their health, congressional investigators 
said Wednesday. 

neighbors spray their lawns-and trees." 

The General Accounting Office, an agency of Con
gress, also said the Environmental Protection 
Agency isn't doing enough Lo regulate commercial 
lawn-care services. 

Kevin Ryan said that past exposure to the chemjcals 
has brought on numbness, chest pressure. aching 
joints, respiratory discomfort. nausea, stomach pain, 
memory 1088. irritability, depression and fatigue. 

The committee chairman, Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev., 
said the EPA "does not appear to have given a very 
high priority to testing lawn care chemicals." 

Furthermore, the EPA is allowing lawn-care compa
nies to use advertiSing it knows to be false , GAO 
investigator Peter Guerrero told a Senate Environ
ment subcommittee. 

He said more than 7 million Americans use 
lawn-care services, which he said gro88 more than 
$1.5 billion annually. 

The panel heard from several witnesses about the 
effects of commonly used lawn-care pesticides: 

• Thomas Prior of Maplewood, N.J., said his brother 
died after being exposed to a chemical applied to a 
golf course he had played. 

Testimony presented to the committee by the 
lawn-care industry said that proper precautions are 
being taken by applicators and that the chemicals 
are safe. 

• Sharon Malhotra, a nU1'll4!l from Murrysville Pa., 
said the chemicals used outside her Lown house ha" 
made her so sick she has had Lo leave home during 
spraying. 

Roger Yeary, of Chemlawn Services Corp., said 
Iawn-care services present no special or unusual 
huard. 

• An ll-year-old boy from ArlingLon Heights, lll., 
said he "can't even play in my own yard because my 

Even "tboijgh more pesticides are used on agricul
tural land, treated residential lawns show concent
rations of up to 10 times the toxic chemicals used on 
farms, Reid said. 

Study shows extra fat 
tied to heart disease 

BOSTON (AP) - An eight-year 
study of the dangers of fat con
cludes that being overweight 
causes about 40 percent of all heart 
disease in U.S. women, and putting 
on just 20 extra pounds during 
adulthood will double the risk. 

While the report is not the first to 
suggest that being chubby is bad 
for the heart, it augge8ts that the 
hazard may be more serious than 
previously thought, especially for 
women. 

'I1le study in Thursday's New 
ETI614nd Jourrw.l of Medicine found 
that the thinnest women generally 
have the healthiest hearta. Even 
being average size leems to 
increase the risk of heart cliseaae. 

"Obesity is a DUVor cause of heart 
attacb in U.S. women: said Dr. 
JoAnn E. Manson. "The risks of 
obeaity have been underestimated 
and underapprec:iated." 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
actuarial tables of desirable 
weights for height and age. A 
5-foot+inch woman in this cate
gory weighed less than 125 pounds. 
These slim women suffered the 
fewest heart attacks. 

-Those considered in the tables to 
be average weight - about 130 
pounds for a 5-foot-4-inch woman 
- had 30 percent more heart 
disease than did the thinnest 
women. 

-Women 15 percent to 29 percent 
above their desirable weights had 
80 percent more heart disease, 
wbile the heaviest women - those 
30 percent or more over their ideal 
weights - had more than three 
timea the lean women's risk. 

-Women who gained more than 
20 pounda since age 18 doubled 
their risk of heart attacb. 

~bese women who smoked had 
five times more risk than did 
overweight 'non-smokers. 

HIIGHT IMALL IIIGIUli L.v.. 
I'fWII! I'IWII I'IWII 

4' 10- 102-111 1~121 118-131 

4 11 103-113 111-123 120-134 

I 0 104-115 113-121 122-137 

I 1 1(MS.111 116-128 126-140 

I 2 1(MS.12t 11&-132 128-143 

• :I 11~-12. 121-135 131-1.7 

• 4 114-127 124-135 134-151 

• 5 117-130 ,27-,.' 137-155 

• • 120-133 1»144 140-158 

• 7 123-1. 133-1.7 , ... ,13 

• • 131. 13&-1110 , .. ,17 

5 • 15-1.2 1»153 '."170 

• 10 132-145 142-155 152-173 

"Why did it take you 14 months to 
say this?" one man shouted. 

When Bush said federal support 
for the AIDS fight had risen .from 
$8 million Lo almost $3.5 billion. 
the heckler snapped, "Too little, 
too late." 

Urvashi Vaid, executive direcLor of 
the National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force, waved a sign reading, 
"Talk is cheap. AIDS funding is 
not.n She later said Bush had had 
some good comments, but should 
have talked about immigration 
restrictions on AIDS sufferers. 

Bush did not mention the con
troversy, which involves a 1987 
congressional directive that HN 
infection be added to the list of 
contagious diseases used to pre
vent foreigners from entering the 
United States. 

Bush departed from his text to tell 
the hecklers, "I can understand 
the concern that these people feel, 
and I hope that if we do nothing 
else by coming here, I can help 

HIIGHT IIIAI.L IEJIUII LAAQI 
I'IWII I'IWII I'IWII 

I' 2- 128-134 131-1., 131-150 

5 :I 130-136 133-143 1~153 

• 4 132-131 136-1.t5 '.2-155 

• • 134-140 137-1048 144-160 

• • 131-142 ,.,5, , .. ,88 

• 7 ,.,45 '.2-'~ 1."'88 
• • 1~1048 ,.6-,57 152·172 

5 • '.2-151 , .. ,80 156-171 

• 10 144-1~ 151-113 158-1110 

• 11 , .. ,57 154-1. 111-184 

• 0 '."1110 157-170 1114-188 

• 1 152-1&4 1eo.17. 16&-192 

• 2 156-181 1114-171 172-187 

Manson'I t\ndinp were part of the 
Nunes' Health Study, an eight
year review of 115,886 healthy 
U.S. women who ranged from .... 
30 Lo 56. 

'I1le researchers, hued at Brigham 
and Women'l HOIpital in Boaton, 
divided the women inLo five weight 
categoriea and COUDted the number 
who had heart attacks or developed 
c:heet pain. 

In an accompanying editorial in 
the journal, Dr. Theodore Vanltal
Jie of St. Luke'a-RooIewlt Hospital 
Center in New York agreed that 
doctors have not taken obeaity 
aerioualy enough. 

I 11 136-1048 146-158 156-178 • I 151-172 187-112 17&-202 

• 0 13&-111 , .. ,12 151-171 • 4 112-171 171-117 111-207 
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AmoDi the reaulta: 
-A. far as the heart is concerned, 

the thiJmer the better. The leaneBt 
ooe-ftfth of the women weighed 5 
p8I'Cl8Ilt or more below the 1988 

But because of the latest study, he 
laid, -any remaining confidence 
that lOme dlllJ'88 of obelity in 
women ia safe ia likely to be 
replaced by deep concern .• 

The study concludee that obesity is 
harmful to women Jarae~ becauae 

and AIICIdaIIon IIIU11 "*"-MIcIIcaI 0iNcIDrI III AIIIIIIDa. 

it increasea blood pretl8ure, raises 
cholesterol levels and CODtribUtes 
to diabetes. 

About 34 million U.s. adult. are 
coDlidered Lo be obeae raUl(! 

AMCMT_ 

their weight is 20 percent or more 
above the desirable level. Whether 
fat is bad for men's hearts, too, il 
unclear, because studies have pr0-
duced conftict.in« reaulta. 

"Once disease 
strikes, we don't 
blame those who 
are suffering. We 
don't spurn the 
accident victim 
who didn't wear a 
seat belt." 

George Bush 

them understand that not only do 
you care, but we care too.' 

The president spoke to the audi
ence of 500 business and health 
executives and AIDS activists in a 
ballroom where the walls were 
covered with several of the colorful 
quilts that memorialize the 
nation's 70,000 AIDS dead. 

Bush, who was out of town when 
the full AIDS quilt was displayed 
on the Mall recently, called it an 
amazing sight. 

One quilt showed balloons, each 
bearing a name. Another bore the 
names and badge numbers of two 
San Francisco policemen and six 
sherifl's deputies. 

Acne medication slows 
forms of mouth cancer --

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP)
An acne drug can suppress pre
cancerous growths in the mouth for 
up Lo a year, a researcher said this 
week. 

The work is aimed at suppre88ing 
white patches in the mouth called 
leukoplakia, which can be a precur
sor of cancers in the mouth, 
pharynx, larynx and esophagus. 
Altogether, those cancers aftlict 
50,000 people a year. 

The drug, called isotretinoin or 
Accutane, ahra.nk growths signific
antly for three months and largely 
prevented progression during the 
following nine months, said Dr. 
Scott Lippman. 

Lippman, of the M.D. Anderson 
Cancer Center in Houston, pre
sented his results at a science 
writers' seminar sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society. 

He stressed that his work does not 
involve women of childbearing age, 
because of isotretinoin'a risk of 
causing birth defects. 

The study, still in progress, has 
included 68 patients. 

About 60 percent of patients 
showed ahrinkage of at least half 
their jp'OWtba after three months of 
taking isotretinoin orally every 
day, Lippman said. After three 
months, they and the non
responders were r.ndo~y 
auigned Lo a follow-up therapy of 
either a lower dole of iaotretinoin 
or cIoles of another lubstance 
called beta carotene. 

The two follow-up groups con- . 
tained equal shares of non
responders, Lippman said. 

In the betS carotene group, 56 
percent relapsed over the following 
nine months. A relapse was 
defined as growth of the mouth 
lesions or appearance of new ones. 

That relapse rate is essentially 
equal Lo what another study found 
with no follow-up treatment at all, 
Lippman said. 

In contrast, only one relapse has 
been seen 10 far among partici
pants in the low-dOSe iaotretinoin 
group, he said. Sixty percent of 
these participants improved after 
going on the low dose, he said. 

Side effects from the in.i 'gh-
dose treatment included skin 
and lips and an eye condition 
called conjunctivitis, he said. They 
were less aevere and less frequent 
on low doses, he said. 

The work was financed by the 
National Cancer Institute. 

Dr. John Laszlo, the cancer 1Ocie
ty'8 senior vice president for 
research, said the results look 
promiaing. 

Further work might produce drugs 
that work as well without isotreti
noin'. side etTects, which can 
include ham!. Lo tho liver, he aald. 

Because of Bide effects, he said he 
would be worried about people 
uaing iIotretinoin on their own for 
fighting ~r. 
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:Violence threatens S. African progress 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - A growing wave of violence 
1& threatening South Mrica's fra
cile stability, and there are fears it 
will undermine efforts to build a 
1nulti-racial democracy. 

The violence, most of it among 
black factions, flared just as the 
.,overnment launched ' reforms 
,uned at ending white-minority 
rule. It is frightening whites 
~ready nervous about government 
JDoves toward ending apartheid. 

~
e reforms announced in 

"eb n~e given radical black 
pups "",freedom to stage pro-
tests, the ~olence results from 
~y causes and frictions. 

It reflects the deep clivisions in 
&uth Africa over apartheid and 
1Jo8es 8 major threat to hopes for a 
peaceful future. 

Hundreds of people have been 
.killed in clashes in recent weeks, 
mostly between rival black political 
\nd ethnic factions. The violence is 
ihe worst since major anti
government protests in the 
wd-1980s. 

It ranges from factional tribal 
battles in Natal Province and mili
tary coups in the black homelands, 
to clashes between rival black 
political groups and unrest in the 
black townships. 

The causes range from ancient 
tribal rivalry to conflicting views 
on the country's future. 

Analysis 
There also have been violent con

frontations between whites and 
blacks. 

In some areas, right-wing whites 
have formed armed and uniformed 
groups that have attacked and 
beaten blacks involved in political 
activities. In one rural town, right
wingers have started to take the 
place of the local police. 

Political analysts say the white
black clashes, relatively minor to 
this point, represent the most 
serious threat to peace. They fear a 
backlash by the powerful 
5-miUion-strong wbite minority 
against anti-apartheid efforts and 
black violence. 

"The war in Natal, with its ghastly 
death toll, the killings in townships 
and the burning of properties and 
people, are raising fears of a situa
tion that could get out of hand,~ 
The Citizen newspaper said in a 
March 29 editorial. 

A "white backlash '" is grave 
cause for concern .. . in the end, we 
may descend into the kind of 
Beirut situation that would destroy 
this country,8 the newspaper said . 

Unease among whites is matcbed 
by growing militancy among many 
young blacks in the townships. 
Raclical blacks are reluctant to 
wait for negotiated or gradual 
reform and are flocking to militant 
groups that talk of seizing power. 

1'he high incidence of unrest 
points to a revolutionary climate, 
and that is dangerous at a time 
when restraint is necessary in 
order to negotiate," one analyst 
said on condition of not being 
identified. 

Nelson Mandela and other black 
leaders have had little success in 
curbing the violence. 

Mandela's African National Con
greBB, the main black opposition 
group, favors negotiated settle-

ment. But it is under pressure 
from the Pan Mrican Congress and 
more radical groupe who oppose a 
negotiated deal. 

President F.W. de Klerk faces 
similar problems in retaining 
white support. He stunned the 
nation in February by legalizing 
black opposition groups. then freed 
Mandela after the black leader had 
spent 27 years in prison. 

Talks between the government 
and black leaders are scheduled 
April 11 to try to clear the way for 
full-scale negotiations on changing 
the constitution to give blacks a 
voice in national affairs. 

Many whites are stunned by the 
lightning pace of change in South 
Africa after some 350 years of 
white domination. They also fear 
demands by black groups for a 
redistribution of wealth from 
whites to blacks. 

The president must persuade a 
majority of whites to accept the 
end of apartheid if a new political 
system is to be established. Failure 
to keep white support would 
imperil the government's chances 
of reforms. 

:Senate votes down amendment to clean-air bill 
~ 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate by a 
'razor-thin margin turned back pleas for special 
Ii8id to coal miners Thursday, rejecting a 
measure Senate leaders and the White House 
'said could have jeopardized broader clean-air 
Jegislation. 

The $500 million assistance amendment was 
\.oted down 50 to 49 after five hours of debate 
.during which supporters argued the miners 
needed help because they would be adversely 
'affected by tougher air-pollution controls. 
\ The measure was seen as the biggest remain
ing obstacle to passage of major air pollution 
control legislation that is scheduled for a fmal 
.vote next Tuesday. A similar bill is peneling in 
8 House committee. 
• The government has estimated more than 
.5,000 miners of high-sulfur coal are likely to 
lose their jobs as Midwest utilities switch to 

-\,ther fuels to meet new poll u tion requirements 
~ the coming years. 

The narrow vote was a victory for Senate 
"leaders of both parties - George Mitchell, 
J)-Maine, and Bob Dole, R-Kan. - as well as 
the Bush administration which had opposed 
the assistance proposal as too expensive and 

discriminatory against other workers. 
The White House had threatened to withdraw 

support from any bill that exceeded the 
current estimated $21 billion-a-year cost, and 
Mitchell said the amendment pressed by Sen. 
Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., probably would have 
pushed the total beyond that level. 

The vote came after days of intense lobbying 
from both sides, including last minute tele
phone calls from the White House to key 
senators - some calls coming even as the vote 
was under way. Byrd, whose power as chair
man of the Appropriations Committee is 
widely respected, had visited dozens of sena
tors in search of support. 

He got the votes of 38 of the Senate's 55 
Democrats and 11 of its 45 Republicans. 

Byrd said later that under intense White 
House pressure "three of my votes took 
wings." Among those voting with Byrd was 
Sen. Spark Matsunaga, D-Hawaii, who sutTers 
from cancer and was brought into the chamber 
in a wheelchair. 

Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., said he vote<l 
against the proposal in the last minutes after a 
telepbone call from White House Chief of Staff 

John Sununu, who told hm President Bush 
would veto the clean-air bill if the assistance 
proposal were included. 

Senate leaders also had feared that if the 
measure were approved other senators would 
seek similar financial aid for workers in other 
industries. Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Tex., promised 
to do just that. 

1'his amendment discriminates against all 
workers who are not coal miners," declared 
Mitchell minutes before the vote. 

Mitchell and other senators said thousands of 
workers in other fields, including the steel and 
petrochemical industries, also could sutTer job 
losses and would not have such benefits. 

Byrd, who has been a staunch advocate for 
miners for years, argued that the issue was a 
matter of ~faime88 ... and justice" because of 
the severe impact that new acid rain controls 
would have on Midwest utilities and, in tum, 
on miners in bigh-sulfur coal fields . 

The main clean-air bill, which is scheduled for 
a vote in the Senate next week, calls for 
sweeping pollution controls on industry, auto
mobiles and utility plants. 

After 27 months of the Palestinian uprising 
The General Union of Palestine Students 

Cordially invites you to greet 

THE PALESTINIAN INTIFADA IN THE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES AT 
The Daily Iowan 

• PALESTINIAN NIGHT. 
FEATURING: • SPEAKER· PROF. NORMAN FRINKLESTElN; 

Prof. of political Kience at Brooklyn College. New Vork. He 
..-otIved hi. dodora. from the Uni\08rsity of Princeton In 1987. 
He _vee! and woriItd In Belt 5ahour in the W .. t Blink during 
the .Ix-__ laX liege SepI..octJI989. He will talk about the 
PII .. tiniln 1n1ifada and hi. own experience In the Occupied 
rerritorlM. 

• PALESTINIAN DINNER (Middle E.stern Food). 

• PAL,ESTINIAN FOLKLORIC DANCING: 
Ptrfarmed by the G.U.P.S loIkIoft dance group. 

PLACE: INTERNATIONAL CENTER LOUNGE (Old law Building). 

DATE: SATURDAY, MARCH 3181,1990. 
TIME: 7:00 P.M. 
PRICE: $5.00 
lickela are available at the UniY&lllly Box 0Ifi0e, Intemadonal Center 
(Olfioe olln.ernational Educalion). G.U.P.S offic&.IMU or 8t the door. 
Anyone r&qUeating spec:ialll8ialanoe. please call 351-1375 or 351-1514. 
SponIOI'Id by: G.U.P.S. P*III". SoIidIrtty CommitIM and Arab Student Anociation. 

"W1aGt "" Battlt 4pIJrt iI th, ,,/II, of total oommitmfllt IJIId .illCfrity 
.he 0011111)''' a """ of 10111 as the I14turai modi of IzprtJ,ioll of a 
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is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 
"Her Perspectfve": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may add'ess a variety of subjects 
and are not linited to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Subnissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1 II Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

ANNUAL TRUNK SALE 

20% OFF 

AprilS & 6 
Noonto7pm 

Drawings: 
• 2 pair of 

sunglasses 

• FREE pair of 
softcontacls 

(qudIod .. 1kI_ 
Manufacturer's 

Un •• 

• Indo 
• Viva 

Benetton 
• Classic 

Nino Ball 
• Stariine 

Ferrari 
Laura Biaglottl 

EVERV'THING 

Student Broadcasters, Inc. 
is now lUXepting appliclltions for 

GENERAL~AGERofKRUI 
Minimum 20 hours/week and some experience 

in leadership and/or broadcasting. 

is accepting applicatons for the following positions: 
Administrative Director News Director 
Finance Director Operations Director 
Marketing Director Program Director 
Music Director Sports Director 
Research and Development Director 
Minimum 15 hours/week. All applicants must be 
registered UI s~dents and able to dedicate one year. 
Applications available at the Campus Programs Offire, Room 
1451MU or at KRUJ, Room 200 S. Quad. Applications are due in 
Campus Programs Offire on AprilS, 1990 by 5 pm 

Questions? Call Regina Miller at 335-9525. KRUJ and 
Student Broadcasters, Inc. are Equal Opportunity Employers. 

Turtlenecks 
and T-shlrta 

$990 

Leather 
Jackets 

Jean 
Jackets 

up to 

1/2 off 

SHOES 
up to 20-50% 

off 

SOCKS 
up to 

VESTS 
up to 

OUR BIGGEST SALE 
OF THE YEAR! 

Friday, March 30 : 12-8 
Saturday. March 31 : 10·6 

Sunday, April 1 : 11 ·5 
Monday, April 2: 9·8 

4 BIG DAYS!! 
SAVE UP TO 

50°fc, 
On Cycling Clothing, 

Acc:ellOrlM and Component. 

Cycling shorts. jerleys ........................... from $14.99 
Cycling shoes by Nlke .............................. from $29.99 
Cycling gloves ......................................... from $7.99 
Helmets by Matrix ..................................... from $29.99 
cat Eye Cyclo-computer ........................... from $29.99 
Oakley EY8W8lr .................. .•. ........... ........ 1 OOA. OFF 
Kryptonite U-IOCk ..................................... from $17.99 
Thule car Rack Systems.. ....... ............. .... 15% OFF 
Avenlr Water Bottle and cage .................. from $4.99 
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STUDENT ELECTIONS Media must reframe abortion debate ~ 
The sludge also rises 

As student government elections approach, the political 
stratagems employed on both sides continue to devolve into a 
pattern of name-calling and smear tactics. 

A new twist on this never-ending, yet utterly trivial story 
involves a Oier distributed on campus this week: "Vote for 
Students First - We're White." This forced Students First to 
deny allegations of racism within its party apparatus. This, 
regardless of the fact that the party itself could probably not 
have possessed the basic stupidity necessary to have commit
ted an act as rife with the potential for backlash as this. 

Perhaps ASAP did plant the fliers as a means of damaging 
the image of Students First. Or perhaps the entire campaign 
is one propagated by Students First to make the entire VI 
student populace believe the party is a victim of unscupulous 
tactics by ASAP, with the aim of later sympathy votes. 

But racism is not the issue here. Rather, the focus should be 
the vicious level to which the election politics have sunk. A 
sage once wrote that such vicious tactics are used precisely 
because the stakes are so low, and the saying seems doubly 
relevant at the UI. 

The politics have not become so vicious due to the volatile 
nature of racism. Racism, in this case, is being used by the 
student politicians as a smokescreen to hide the fact that most 
students find it dlfficult to differentiate one mass of resume 
padding, future petty bureaucrats from another. 

Sara Anderson 
Editorial Writer 

U.s. CENSUS 

Junk mail 
Oh, to have been a fly on the wall when the Department of 

Commerce met to figure out the 1990 U.S. Census form. 
WHAT TIlEY SAID: "We need to make it so an idiot can 

complete it." 
WHAT THE SECRETARY PROBABLY WROTE IN THE 

MINUTES: "We need an idiot to make it." 
The result of their efforts: The most confusing 14-question test 

you'U ever take. 
Of course that's assuming you are one of the five out of every 

six that receives the 14-question "short form. " One in six gets 
a 59-question trip through frustration. 

Actually, to be fair, all oftbe information needed to complete.a 
census form is included in the packet that arrived last week at 
86 million addresses nationwide. The Bureau of the Census 
wants the questionnaires mailed back by this weekend. 

The problem is the skewed manner in which the material is 
presented . A six-page instruction booklet and a four-page 
brochure accompany the fold-out question form. For a brief 
questionnaire, the packet is filled with as much stuff as a 
letter from Ed McMahon. 

You're supposed to be able to read it and follow along with the 
test. It's supposed to be designed so a simpleton can 
successfully complete it. 

"It's overdone because they want to make sure (everyone can 
understand the form),ft says Tom Moss, a district manager for 
the Census Bureau in Cedar Rapids. "Younger people are 
used to filling in the little circles. 

"People who complain don't realize that the 1880 census had 
150 questions on it." 

Maybe he's right. But that doesn't mean the Census form 
should be as confU,Sing as the rest of our government's 
bureaucracy . 

Joe levy 
Managing Editor 

Oplnlona expr ... ed on the VI.wpolnl. page or Th. D.lly 
'oan are lhos. or the signed aulhor_ Th. Dally low,n, a. a 
non-prom corporal/on, does nol express opinions on lhes. 
maHers_ 

. 

T he emergence of abor
tion as an electoral issue 
has instigated over

. whelming media atten
tion to its campaign impact, but 
the intense coverage of its politica.1 
effects has onJy perpetuated simp
listic labels and complicated a 
poorly framed issue. 

On Wednesday, the UI Institute of 
Social Sciences released the results 
of its Heartland Poll of seven 
Midwestern states. Most of the 
local media immediately focused on 
poll data which suggested that 
Midwesterners were more .pro
choice" than people in other reg
ions of the country. 

The comments offered by ISS 
Director Arthur Miller bolstered 
that interpretation. According to 
Miller, recent Supreme Court deci
sions and state law. restricting 
women's right to have an abortion 
"clearly run counter to the public 
opinion in the Heartland! 

Furthermore, Miller suggested 
that "any poIitican running for 
office espousing a pro-life position 
will have a difficult time getting 
elected in a Midwestern state 
where abortion becomes a salient 
issue." 

Presumably, the Iowa media's 
unrelenting analysis of the abor
tion debate as a critical factor in 
the 1990 campaign season qualifies 
abortion as a "salient" issue, so it 
seems reasonable to apply Miller's 
interpretation to the unfolding 
political scenario in one of the 
seven states Miller surveyed. 

Incumbent Gov. Terry Branstad, 
whom Miller aeserts is "clearly on 
the wrong side of the abortion 
issue," is running far ahead of all 
of his potential Democratic challen
gers. In fact, the Democratic chal
lengers who are attempting to 
capitalize on their pro-choice 
stances are having a difficult time 
securing their party's nomination, 

Jay 
Casini 
let alone the general election. 

Leading the Democratic pack thus 
far is Tom Miller, the only openly 
pro-life Democrat in the race. And, 
while Don Avenson and Jo Ann 
Zimmerman's recent decison to 
unite their campaigns may reduce 
fragmentation among pro-choice 
Democrats, it remains to be seen 
whether their alliance was forged 
in time to be effective. 

After the first week in November, 
it will be easier to precisely evalu
ate the abortion i88ue's impact on 
the 1990 elections. So far, however, 
its effects seem either negligible or 
dangerously diYisive for the pro
choice Iowa Democrats. While it 
has definitely become a salient 
issue, it has not, as the ISS poll 
suggests, erected insurmountable 
electoral obstacles for pro-life can
didates. 

That revelation, however, does not 
seem to have reached most mem
bers of the Iowa media yet. Almost 
daily, the abortion issue is 
analyzed as though it were the 
single relevant issue in the 1990 
campaign, with voters and candi
dates crudely labeled with simplis
tic and polarizing terms. 

The general media reaction to the 
Heartland Poll - a serious 
attempt to gauge Midwestern sen
timents - provides yet another 
example of the imprecise and mis
leading semantics used to frame 
the raging abortion debate. 

The poD data categorizing Midwes
terners as generally "pro-choice,ft 
and somewhat more pro-choice 
than Americans in other regions, 
breaks down into four categories. 

Only seven percent felt that abor
tions should never be alJowed, as 
opposed to 39 percent who believe 
abortions should always be 
allowed. Judging from those statis
tics, there seems to be a distinctive 
pro-choice tiJt to Midwesterner's 
abortion views. But those statistics 
only measure the i88ue's extremes; 
more than half of the respondents 
said their opinion on abortion 
depended on situational circum
stances. Thirty-one percent of 
those surveyed said they supported 
legal abortions in the cases of rape 
or if a woman's life was in serious 
danger. Another 23 percent would 
allow abortion to proteet maternal 
health. 

Vast and important discrepencies 
exist between those who advocate a 
complete ban on abortion and those 
who would allow it under very 
limited circumstances, as well as 
between those who advocate abor
tion on demand and those who 
would allow some limitations. Yet 
the first group will invariably be 
lumped together as pro-life, while 
the second will be labeled pro
choice. 

Regardless of the environment in 
which the battIe over abortion 
rights is waged, it is destined to be 
an inherently volatile debate. 
When the preservation of in~ipient 
human life is matched against 
maternal self-detennination and 
privacy, restraint becomes a diffi
cult but essential ingredient to the 
quest for an acceptable middle 
ground. 

Attaching simplistic labels that 
align compassionate pro-life politi
cians with zealots who would ban 
any and all abortions - or connect 
thoughtful pro-choice candidates 
with extremists who advocate 
unrestrained abortion on demand 
- misinforms the public and 
accentuates the already intense 

polarization on the abortion issue. 
The abortion conflict will not be 

resolved until attention is focused" 
on reasoned debate instead of 
hostile extremes. The ~1Jpreme 
Court, at least for now ~ placed
much of the burden 0 abortion , 
decisions upon the s ders or 
state polticians, so it is essential • 
that the national media begin 
reframing the abortion debate with 
more precise evaluations of candi- I 

dates' positions. 
Those who would ban all abortions 

or who call for abortion on demand • 
will likely never be pacificied. The 
majority of the public, however, ' 
may potentially be satisfied with 
en lightened legislation that 
balances fetal and maternal rights. • 
For that to occur, however, they 
must know more about candidates' 
positions than a mere label. 

Pro-life candidates must be asked 
whether they would allow excep
tions to an abortion ban. Would ' 
circumstances of rape, incest or 
maternal safety be sufficient to 
allow an abortion? Would a ' 
mother's mental health or eco-. 
nomic situation be a legitimate 
concern? 

Pro-choice candidates must be . 
asked whether they are in favor of 
qualified abortion rights or abor
tion on demand. Do they favor . 
restrictions against abortion in the 
late stages of pregnancy or as birth 
control? Would they ban repeat 
abortions by the same woman? 

Pursuit of that more detailed line 
of questioning would certainly be a • 
much more difficult task for the • 
media than simply attaching 
polarizing labels. But unless the 
media is willing to help reframe 
the abortion debate, it will be at 
least partly to blame for its ugly 
persistence. 

Jay Caslni Is Editor. 

UI needs to improve parental leave policies 
B earing and raising children is and 'always . 

has been a natural and accepted part of 
life in human society. Obviously, this is 
necessary to the preservation and survival 

of humanity. While not everyone chooses to have 
children, the fact remains that society will only 
survive if some of us continue to choose to be 
parents. Therefore it reasonably follows that 
whether or not we ourselves choose to be parents, 
everyone has a re ponsibility to the process of 
raising children to be productive, responsible mem
bers and leadeT8 of society. 

Unfortunately, the problems of raising children in 
today's society are compounded by many relatively 
recent changes. The vast majority of families find it 
rmancially necessary for both mothers and fathers to 
work outside the home. In addition, there are now 
many single-parent homes in which one parent must 
bear the entire responsibility of earning a living and 
raising chiJdren. Our society has also progressed to 
the point that women may now choose careers 
outside the home on an equal footing with men. Yet 
women are still expected to shoulder most of th.e 
responsibility of raising children, and by biological 
necessity must take time. off from their work to bear 
children. 

In the recently released MAchieving Distinction - A 
Strategic Plan for the University of Iowa," a vision 
of the VI in the 21st century is offered: "a place 
where ... the commitment to quality ill unequivocal, 
the respect for human dignity is unequaled ... The 
University would (become) known ... for its 
humanity." One very prominent and effective way 
for the UI to begin to fulfill this vision would be to , 

Her Perspective 

Diane Anderson 

develop policies and programs for its faculty, staff 
and students which recognize and ease the difficul
ties of working parents. 

The urs current maternity leave policy does not 
offer appropriate support to parents. It allows 
biological mothers to take accrued sick leave as 
maternity leave. If the mother becomes ill during 
pregnancy and uses up the sick leave, there is 
nothing left after the birth. If the child is ill, mothers 
and fathers are allowed a total of five days per year 
accrued sick leave to care for the child. This is 
inSufficient because most young children are sick 
more than five days per year, and most parents have 
more than one child. And becoming a parent through 
adoption is eesentially not even recognized by the 
UI. Adoptive parents who are merit staff are allowed 
only five days accrued sick leave at the time of 
adoption, and there is no provision for adoptive leave 
for faculty or professional! scientific staff. Fathers, 
whether biological or adoptive, are not recognized as 
having any responsibilities a8 parents other than 
five' days per year of accrued sick leave for care of a 
sick child. Thus, mothers must again bear the brunt 
of the responsibility. 

The VI has publicly expressed a desire to recruit 
female faculty members. Yet any woman who came 
here wishing to have a child would not be able to 

accrue the minimal leave until after approximately 
two years. If she has already spent many of her 
child-bearing years obtaining her degrees and build
ing her career, she may not have the time to wait. 

The UI now has the opportunityw provide a model 
among institutions of higher education and become a 
leader in the community by developing and imple
menting humane parental leave and child care 
policies. A parental leave policy should be put in 
place which recognizes parental responsibilities as 
valid reasons for paid leave - neither sick leave nor 
vacation leave should have to be used for this 
purpose. Also, adoptive parents and biological 
parents should be given the same leave. A task force 
has been charged by the administration with 
formulating recommendations for specific supportive 
parental leave policies. Such policies must · be 
implemented soon or the VI will be left behind by 
more progressive institutions. 

In order to return to work after childbirth or 
adoption, parents must find affordable, quality child 
care. In Iowa City, there is a dearth of infant care. 
Of the 77 care providers listed with 4c's Child Care 
Resource and Referral Center during the last 
quarter of 1989, onJy 40 accept infants of less than 
11 months of age, 54 accept 12- to 23-month-olds and 
nearly a\1 (73) accept children over age two. On the 
other hand, out of 285 requests for child-care 
referrals for the same period, 134 were for infants 
under age one, 52 were for children ages one to two, 
and only 79 were for children agee two to five . The 
VI currently gives some support to the ok's referral 
service, in return for which employees and students 
get free referral service. The service normally COlts 

$7.50. 
However, this agency could do a great deal more ifit 

received greater UI and community support. A 
recruitment and training program could be set up for 
infant caregivers. Subsidies could be provided to 
offset infant care costs, which are much higher than 
those for older children because of its intensive, 
time-consuming nature. On-site childcare is rapidly 
becoming a reality in the corporate world. On-site 
care, particularly for infants, should be a solid goal • 
for the future at the UI, and work should begin 
immediately toward this end. 

The benefits to the UI of more h e and 
responsible parental leave and child- olicies 
should be apparent. Studies show tha~ hild-care 
problems eat into employee productivity and contri
bute to absenteeism, tardiness and low employee 
morale. Satisfactory parental leave and child-care 
policies would reduce these maladies and enhance 
recruitment of women faculty and staff. And over the 
long term, as children grow up in families that are ' 
more functional because of better employer support, 
society as a whole will benefit. 

The UI has been moving slowly toward improved ' 
support for families in the last few years. However, ' 
change needs to be more rapid as the pressures on , 
families increase. Not enough money or thought is • 
yet being given to a problem that only continues to 
grow 88 parents struggle to balance all their 
responsibilities at home and at work. 

Diane Anderson Is a member of the Parenting 
Concerns! Child Care Subcommittee 01 the UI Council on 
the Status of Women. She Is married and has two 
children. 
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ndirect study of Agent Orange finds no link with disease 
ATLANTA (AP) - A long-awaited gov

ernment study of cancer among Vietnam 
~rana found no evidence linking the 
diIeue with exposure to the herbicide 
~nt Orange, officials said Thursday. 

The study by the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control, which looked only indirectly at 

The study was immediately attacked by 
veterans groups, which complained it 
failed to sufficiently examine the cancer 
riaks among the thousands of soldiers 
who actually worked with the danproua 
herbicide during the war. 

military to remove jungle cover and crops 
in Vietnam, contained dioxin, a highly 
toxic chemical which some studiea have 
found to increase cancer risks. 

Criticism of the study focused on its 
methods, which involved comparing 
cancer patients of Vietnam-veteran age to 
healthy counterparts. !Agent Orange, did find veterans at 

iDcreaBed risk of a relatively rare cancer 
called non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. But 
peearchers noted the risk was greater 
among veterans who served on ships than 

"It is not an ARent Orange study: 
objected Mary Stout, president of the 
Vietnam Veterans of America. 

And Sen. Tom Daachle, D-S.D., and 
member of the Senate Veterans Affairs 
Committee, said: 1'hia action has been a 
long time coming. However, it is not the 
final word. We cannot forget the many 
other veterans who are alao auffering and 
dying from Agent Orange-related diseases 
and who have just as much evidence 
aupporting their claims." 

The study Manly indirectly evaluated· 
Agent Orange exposure, because of the 
technical difficulties in determining two 
decades later how much a patient may 
have been exposed to the herbicide, the 
CDC said. 

I \hole who served on land, where the 
4lerbicide was used. 

In Waahington, Veterans Secretary 
IIJdward Derwinski quickly said he would 
~er the Department of Veter8IUJ Affairs 

compensation to vets 
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. ARent Orange, sprayed by the U.S. 

Specific analysis of dioxin exposure was 
imp1'8ctical, partly because researchers 
don't know how cancer may skew the 
results of blood tests for dioxin levels, 
said Dr. Daniel Hoffman, asaistant 

Companies 
plan album 
label system 
WS ANGELES (AP) - Six 

nuijor record companies plan to 
create an album labeling system 
10 retailers and purchasers can 
identify explicit recordings. 

The label - reading "Parental 
advisory, explicit lyrics" - does 
Dot mean that the music industry 
is buckling to pressure groups 
complaining about sexual and 
violent songs, officials said at a 
recent convention here of the 
National Association of Recording 
Industry Merchandisers. 

"This will absolutely remain a 
voluntary decision to be deter
mined solely by the label," said 
Triah Heimers, vice president of 
the Recording Industry Associa
tion of America. 

More than a dozen states are 
considering record censorship 
bills, said executives at the 
NARIM meeting. 

The labeling decision may not 
.olve the controversy, some 
retailers said. 

"This legislation wiU put an 
impossible burden on us, and the 
record manufacturers have 
ducked the problem," said Stan
ley Gold of Shamrock Holdings, 
which owns Music Plus stores. 
'This should be an easy area 
cooperation, but I see little prog
ress being made." 

The companies planning to cre
ate the labeling system are War
ner Bro8., MCA, CBS, Capitol
EM!, RCA. and Polygram. 

National life expectancy 
rises; death' rate falls 

ATLANTA (AP) - The nation's 
death rate has dipped to an all
time low, and life expectancy has 
reached a record 75 years, federal 
health researchers reported Thurs
day. 

According to 1987 mortality data, 
overall life expectancy was up by 
0.2 year - or about 73 daya -
from the record set in 1986, said 
Ken Kochanek, a 8tatistician with 
the CDC's National Center for 
Health Statistics in Hyattsville, 
Md. 

That me8IUJ that someone born in 
1987 would live, on the average, 75 
yeara. The life expectancy for 
white8 was 75.6 years - up 
8lightly from '86 - and the life 
expectancy for blacks was 69.4 
years, 8ame aa the year before. 

Overall, Americans can now expect 
to live about 12 years longer than 
they could expect 50 years ago; the 
life expectancy in 1940 was 62.9. 

Women, on average, outlive men 
by 6.9 years. 

The nation's mortaiityrate in 1987 
- the latest year for which 
analY8is is available - fell to a 
record low of 535.5 deaths per 
100,000 Americana. That's down 1 
percent. from the record set in 
1986, and down 7 percent from 
1979. 

A total of 2,123,323 U.S. death8 
were reported in 1987 - the 
highe8t number ever, as the 
nation's population haa grown. 

The decline in the overall rate 
came a8 fatality rates dropped for 
13 of the 15 leading causes of 
death, including the big four; heart 
disease, cancer, stroke and unin-

Overall life 
expectancy was up 
by 0.2 year - or 
about 73 days -
from the record 
set in 1986. 

tentional injuries. 
The death rate from heart disease, 

the nation's leading killer, dropped 
3.1 percent. The rate for cancer fell 
0.2 percent, the rate for stroke and 
cerebrovascular disease feU 2.3 
percent, and the rate for accidents 
dropped 1. 7 percent. 

Am ng the 15 leading cause8 of 
de{lth, the only increases were 
among diabetes, up 2.1 percent, 
and septicemia, or blood infections, 
up 4.7 percent. 

The largest racial difference in 
death rates was for death by 
homicide; the black homicide rate 
in 1987 as 8ix times higher than 
that for whites, the CDC reported. 

Year-by-year comparisons were 
not available for deaths due to HIV 
infection, or the AIDS virus, 
because of 1987 coding changes in 
the ~rta1ity study, the CDC said. 

But CDC surveillance data for 
AIDS reported a 32 percent 
increase in death8 between 1986 
and 1987, and "mortality from 
AIDS appears to be increasing 
more rapidly than mortality from 
other conditiona," the Atlanta
based agency said. 

With Macintosh . 

you can stilI..do this: 
Macintosh®computers have always been easy to use. But they've never been 

this easy to own. 
Weeg Computing Center has purchased a limited supply of specially 

priced Macintosh ® computers. Now, while supplies last, students, faculty, 
staff and departments can save a bundle on a Macintosh®bundle. 

Supplies are limited so stop 
by or call today. 

335-5454 

di.rector for science at the CDC's Center 
for Environmental Health. 

"Our study was designed to look at 
Vietnam experience and hi8tory, and 
secondly to ascertain the likelihood of 
exposure,· Hoffman said. 

The 8tudy, conducted over five years, 
surveyed 2,067 cancer patients who were 
of approximate Vietnam service age -
between 15 and 39 in 1968, at the height 
of U.S. troop involvement. They were 
compared to 1,776 men ofsimilar age who 
had no history of cancer. 

Both groUp8 were studied for risk of aix 
kinds of cancer, including soft. tissue 
cancer and similar sarcomas, a group of 
cancers that the CDC concede8 baa been 
Mof great concern among Vietnam veter
ans." 

Vietnam vets were found to have a 
roughly 50 percent increased risk for 
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. 

'"l'he study did not find any evidence that 
the increased risk might be due to Agent 
Orange exposure," lAid CDC Director 
William Roper. 

That concluaion, the CDC said, came in 
part because the cancer risk among 
Vietnam veterans Maeemed to be the 
opposite of the pattern for use of Agent 
Orange .• 

Vets from the ~avy'a ocean shipe bad 
somewhat higher cancer riaka than thoae 
who served on land. And veterans from 
the region of heaviest ARent Orange use 
were at "somewhat lower risk" than 
others, the CDC said. 

SPECIAL IAZ.U SHOWING 
MARCH 30·31 

Pi«Ise join us for these tlW days only 
for a very special showing of 

'l1li AWI.I.GIII COl' KTION 
A stunning co/kction 

of natural black faceted diamonds 
ranging in size from six to I8n carats 

on loan from the prestigious /.o.zme firm 

420 ct. 
IIOUCMI 

DIAMOND 
Don't miss this 

incredible opportunity 
to view one of the IWrid's 

largest uncul diamonds 
on display in 

our store. 

M2jor credit cards 
acrepted 

n n 
HANDS 

JEWELER'; 
SINCE 1854 

We will bate 
an increased selection 
of Wiant, 
idedly proportioned 
Lazare IJfamonds in sloe" 
during this special showing. 
A Lazare represenllJlive 
will he on band 
to assist you. 

Open a COO\'et1lent 
SIOI'e charge 

109 East WashingtOn, Iowa City. Iowa 52240 • 351-0333 

File 

New 
Open ... 
Close 

Saue 8s ... 
.....................................................•.•.... 

Print ... 
. ............•..•.•......•......•.••.• ~ .................... . 

'; 
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AMAZING CLOSE·OUT 
TO CELEBRATE THE START OF A NEW 
DECADE, WE'RE OFFERING THIS INCREDIBLE 
DEAL: 
Bring us any 1990 Calendar 
and we'll sell yoo these items for $19.90 

(LIST) (Reg, Price) (SALE) 

SURESHOT SUPREME ~oo J6995 19.90 
35_ Ai CAMERA 

CIDNON GLXTELE ~95}W5 19. 
3Sm1l Ai ZOOM CAMERA 

SPECfATOR PLUS 7135 m,95 )fJ5 1 .90 
FOClJS.FREE BINOCULARS 

VlVITAR 28-70 32fi!A> M5 19.90 
AlJI'O FOCUS LENS 

EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
HANK LOUIS SAYS: WE'RE UQUIDATING ALL OUR PROFITS 

(LIST) (REG, PRICE) (SAlE) 

PENI' AX A3000 
35aun CAMERA BODY 

39fO 28295 9995 

CHINON BELAMI ~5 ~5 
35aun AF CAMERA 

CHlNON HANDYlOOM M5 ~5 14 
35aun AF CAMERA 

BUSHNElL 7150 EXPLORER 29995 ~ 4 95 
BINOCULARS 

TAMRON 60-300 ~OO)69'OO 2 0 
ZOOM LENS 

95 CHlNON GENESIS ~5 JQ995 
ZOOM AF CAMERA 

POLAROID IMPULSE ~ ~5 
INSTANT CAMERA HI' ~ 
(FIXED FOCUS) 

PO=~E.5 94!5 
(AtrrO FOCUS) 

EOS 1· BODY ONLY J:8OO.OO'l:3if}QO 
35 ... AtrrOFOCUS SLR 

'$ 'Ir 
ON 

VIDEO CAMERA'S 
(LIST) SEU. 

RICOH 8mm CAMCORDER JS9900 995°0 
81 ZOOM 

OLYMPUS 8mm *00 9 5 
CAMCORDER 

,bZOOM 

EVERYlH1NG INSTORE ON SALEI 

ALL FIL. 

ALL PAPER ..... , ..... -
ALL ALBUMS ...... 45 '" ~ f 
ALL FRAMES ...... 45% 0 

OUR EXAMINER IS INTENDED TO BE ALL TRIPODS .... 35% 0 
" AN APRIL FOOL .. · ALL BOOKS ........... 35% FF 

OUR SALE PRICES ARE NOT! ALL FILTERS ...... 50% on 
KODAK 

"CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY" 
BOOKS 

A BUCK A BOOK! 

ALL DARKROOM 
ACCESSORIES...... 0% 

ALL BAGS .................. 5% 
EVERYfHING IN STORE ON SALEI 

SPECIAL AUTOFOCUS SLR DEAL 
;,' 

CANON EOS 6541 with 50mm LENS just . 9~ \ ONLY 1-FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 

. 0 
During the sale, at special times, we will put other AUTOFOCUS SLR's at in
credibly low prices. And then, EVEN BEITER, those incredible prices will 
drop $3.00 every minute for 1 pour until someone buys the camera. Come 
into the store to check the starting times for each camera. We will have: 

CANON EOS 620 w/sOmm LENS L1ST965°O STARTING PRICE 34995 

CANON EOS 850 w/SOmm LENS LIST 52500 STARTING PRICE - ... 95 

PENT AX SFI w /sOmm LENS LIST 78900 STARTING PRICE ----

WE·'RE CLOSING OUR DOORS! 
(We will open them April 1st but until then these conditions stand) 

- 1 Day Only, March 31 
- 1 Location Only - OLD CAPITOL CENTER (Our College St. Store WILL BE CLOSED) 
- No Demos will be given 
- ~h, Check, VISA, MasterCard, AmEx, Discover gladly accepted 
- No store charges 
- All discounts taken off our already discounted regular price 
- All Manufacturer's warranties will 'apply 

- All SAtFS WILL BE FINAL - NO RETURNS OR EXCHAN~ 
- NO HOLDS, LAYAWAYS, OR RAlNCHECKS Ii 

- QUANITI1ES UMITED 
- NO! WE AREN'T REALLY GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 

(506 ~. College St. WILL BE CLOSED) 

• 
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INSIDE SPORTS 
,; I I W®~I!OO'@) 

With the chilly weather in Iowa. the IoWa I: l-." i · ',,'.- women's golf team will host the Rio Riex>-.:"r · .. ' I· Hawkeye Invitational this weekend in Arizona. 
s.- pIIg8 28 

Friday, March 30, 1990 
(c®~1I 

DENVER (AP)-It makes wheez
el'1l of us all, this mile-high air, and 
if nothing else, it promises to slow 
down the Final Four participants. 

If any team has an advantage at 
Danver's 5,280-foot elevation, it 
may be UNLV. But not much. Las 
Vegas is 2,030 feet above sea level. 

Atlanta, home to Georgia Tech, is 
at 1,050 feet. Durham, N.C., where 
Duke resides, and Little Rock, 
Ark., home of Arkansas, are even 
lower. . 

"I think everybody plays about a 
half-step slow at altitude," UNLV 
coach Jerry Tarkanian said. "Alti
tude has always bothered us. We 
have trouble when we play at Utah 
State in our conference. 

"It will be real difficult to play two 
, pmea with the type of intensity 

we like to play with, a.nd it will be 
the same for the other three teams, 
too." 

Reminded that the Rebels played 
two games in the West Regional in 
Denver \Bst year, Tarkani~ said, 
'There's no advantage. That was a 

, year ago.· 
Arkansas coach Nolan Richardson 

joked he has eased hia players' 
fears of oxygen debt by pointing 
out that ·we'd be playing inside.· 

But he remembered that, as assis
tant coach of the U.S. Olympic 
team in 1988, -some players were 
gasping for air. We may have to 
playa few more players." 

FINAL FOUR NOTEBOOK: 
-Shades of Anne Boleyn. 
Richardson, whose team plays 

• Duke on Saturday, is concerned 
about Bobby Hurley. 

"He'l a tremendoua little point . 
guard,· Richardaon said. "He's the 
bead of their whole ahow. And I'm 
trying to cut off the head. You cut 
off the head and maybe you have a 
chance." 

-what effect have the shot clock 
and the 3-point goal had on college 
basketball? Listen to Tarkanian. 

"( think the shot clock has really 

impact. It spreads out the 
defense." 

·UNLV may !>e the tournament 
favorite, but you have to go all the 
way back to 1975 to find a team 
from the West that emerged as 
champion - UCLA. 

·Depending on whom you believe, 
it wi)) either be a high-scoring 
Final Four - which would coincide 
with the four teams' production 
during the season - or a more 
moderate one. 

"With these teams, there will be 
points off turnovers, not just half
court offense,w Duke coach Mike 
Krzyzewski said. 

Richardson agrees. 

But Tarkanian and Georgia Tech' 8 

Bobby Cremins aren't so sure. 
-when you get to the Final Four, 

all the players are afraid to make 
mistakes,· Tarkanian said. 

History In 
the NCAAs 

MaMa 
li41 

s.mlllnals - lost to WUhlngton State ~ 
1946 

Semllinal. - I0Il to Ot<llhoma State ... t 
1971 

Semifinal. - loot to Kentuoky 601-59 
Third PI .... - beat Notre 01"'" 710119 

Duke 
1863 

SemHlnll. -1011 to Loyota, III. 114-15 
Third PI ... - beat Oregon Slit. 115-63 

ll1t14 
Semliinel. - belt MIcI11gen 91..0 
Chemplonlhlp - lost to UCLA 8M3 

1968 
SemHlnels -1011 to K.ntucky 83-79 
TIIlrd PI_ - _t Utah 1&on 

1918 
SemIllnaIl- belt Notro Dime ~ 
CMmplonlhlp - toot to Kentucky II4e 

11186 
Semifinals - blat Ka ..... 1t-e7 
ChlImpionohlp - 1011 to Loull'llUt n~ 

1988 
SornIflnIll - Ioet to K.-. _ 

1989 
Semifinals - lost to Soton Mall ~78 

0..,... Tech 
Flrot appearance 

been great for basketball,· he said. UNLY 
"I can't imagine anyone enjoying 1m 

• people jUit ltanding around hold- SamHln." - lost to Nortll carolina 84-83 
ing the ball. And the 3-point shot • Th rd Place - beat ~~7 Chanott.,()6.094 

, has probably even had a greater Sem1fJnala - lost to Indlanl 91-t3 

Hawkeye 
baseball 

· set to ~n 
• Erica Weiland 

The Daily Iowan 

Although rain Bent them back into 
the practice bubble Thursday, the 

• m.embers of the Iowa baseball team 
are hoping for the beat for their 
home opener Saturday against 

• Northern Iowa. 
"We're lookinl forward to our 

• home opener,- junior shortstop 
1 Tim Costo said. -If the weather 

hold. out, it mould be good, and we 
• hould have lOme fana there If it's 

• nice.-
The team playa one game against 

• UNI at 1 p.m. Saturday at Iowa 
I Field and will travel to Macomb, 

01., Sunday for one game with 
I We.tem Illinoia. 
.. "We were just. happy to pt. time 

on the field to practice,w Iowa 
\ coach Duane Banks said. "'Ibat'. 

11M ...... , Page 2B 

I • Problems 
snowball for . 
Iowa softball 
Brla 
The 

Ju.t IOftball coach 
Gayle Blevlnll tbou,ht thin,. 
couldn't ,et any WOl'l8, they did. 

After 100inl three of fOur pm .. in 
• two doubleheader •• arller thll 

week, the Hawkeye coacb mut try 
to refJ'Ollp ber team for this 
weekend'. Jayhawlt Invitational 
withoqt u.. I8rvicee of her two 
ftlOit uperiaru:ed inftalclen. 

- > 

Arena worker Steve Lambert hangs new nets from the ba.keta .t 
McNichols Arena In Denver Thursday where the NCAA FInal Four 

ba.ketball tournament will begin thl. weekend. Semifinal games are 
Saturday, with the champion being crowned Monday night. . 

Tarkanian, NCAA settle off-court differences 
·LAS VEGAS (AP) - A 13-year court battle 

between UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian and the 
NCAA ended with the signing of an agreement 
on the eve of his departure for the Final Four 
in Denver. 

Rebels left for Denver Thursday morning in 
preparation for Saturday's meeting with Geor-

did, however, have to provid a coach due 
process before termination or suspension. 

gia Tech. . 
The signing of the agreement closed a chapter 

in Tarkanian's long-running battle with the 
NCAA 

The NCAA clln order a university to suspend a 
coach, but only the university has the power to 
carry out such a suspension. 

The agreement prevents the NCAA from 
pursuing a two-year suspension of Tarkanian 
it first sought in 1977. It calls for Tarkanian·to 
pay $21 ,004 in court cost and legal fees 
incurred by the NCAA, plus nearly $350,000 in 
his own legal fees . 

The bitter legal hassle began in 1977 when the' 
NCAA placed UNLV on probation for two 
years and ordered Tarkanian suspended for 
two years for recruiting violations. The univer
sity served the probation but Tarkanian went 
to court, obtained lin injunction against the 
NCAA and the university, and continued 
coaching. 

"I'm really pleased that this is over and my 
original injunction still stands," Tarkanian 
said in a news release. "It has been a tough 13 
years for me and my family. It's time to look 
ahead now. 

"Obviou Iy, I'm very pleased it's all over 
with,· Tarkanian said prior to his club's final 
workout Wednesday before departing for Den
ver and his third trip to the Final Four. "It has 
been a very difficult part of my life. I'm glad I 
don't have to worry about it any longer." 

Tarkanian and his No. 2-ranked Runnin' 

The case went all the 'l;Vay to the U.S. Supreme 
Court, which ruled in December of 1988 that 
the NCAA did not have to afford Tarkanian 
due process. The same ruling said a univerSity 

"My players and I look to the future, both 
short term involving the Final Four and long 
term by working on continuing to improve our 
entire program within the university struc
ture. I'm most grateful that both we and thl 
NCAA could see our way clear to put an end to 
13 years of legal action ." 

Price named KOdak 
All-America in 1990 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Uni
venity of Iowa senior Franthea 
Price was among ten women 
named Thursday to the 1990 
Kodak All-America team, becoming 
only the second Hawkeye to receive 
the award. 

Price, the 1990 Big Ten player of 
the year, led Iowa to its fifth 
straight NCAA tournament berth 
and a share of a fourth Big Ten 
Conference title. The 5-foot-9 for
ward from River Rouge, Mich., 
paced the Hawkeyes with an aver· 
age of 21.2 points per game . 

Iowa's all-time steallleader ·with 
321, Price ranks second in all-time 
assists (387) and third in career 
rebounds (726) and acoMng (1,742). 
With 614 points this Beason, she 
joins Michelle Edwards, who was 
named to the all·America team in 

1988, and Cindy Haugejorde as one 
of three Hawkeyes to score more 
than 600 in a season. 

Stanford's Jennifer Aui, the 1990 
Naismith Award winner, was the 
only repeat recipient named to the 
Kodak All-America team this year. 

Ani, a 5·foot-9 senior guard, has 
been named the Pac-10 player of 
the year for the past two seasons 
and is the Cardinal's all-time 
leader in both anists and steals 
and Stanford's No.2 career scorer. 
She has led Stanford to a 30-1 
record and a meeting with Virginia 
in Friday night's semifinal round of 
the NCAA women's Final Four. 

Three other Final Four players 
also were named to the team -
Virginia'i Dawn Staley, Louisiana 
Tech's Venus Lacy and Auburn'. 
Carolyn Jones. 

FranthN Price 
. Alao making the 1()..player team 
were North Carolina State'. 
Andrea Stinson, Tennessee's 
D8edra Charlea, St. Joseph'. Dale 
Hodges, Stephen F. Austin's Porf18 
Hill and Vanderbilt's Wendy Schol
tens. 

AL East showing signs of age 
(AP) - Same old names, same old 

mediocrity. At least the American 
League East produced bueball'a 
only pennant race. 

Not hard to tell what happened 
here. While the West waa -area. 
live in getting young talent, the 
East grew lazy over. the yean, • 
content to occaaionally pick up an 
old free agent or two. 

Now, with the balance in the 
league tilting the other way, the 
AL East is - why? why? - ltill 
doing the same thing. Keith Her· 
nandel, Jeff Reardon and Tony 
Pena were All-Stan once, but not 
these daya. 

t:AST 

The one team that followed the 
Weat formula was Baltimore, and 
it worked for the Oriolel. But 
buically, the East is bueball' • 
grand dame-turned-hq, more ao 
each year. 

park. Spurred by l8110uts and Cito 
Guton, Toronto recovered from a 
12-24 Itart and outlasted Balti· 
more in the atretc:h. 

remammg member of what was 
once projected as baseball's beat 
outfield. Like him or not, he can hit 
(.297, 18 home runs, 104 RBIa). 
And Fred McGriff's 36 homera led 
the league. 

Watch rookie John Olerud. He waa 
being tou~ as the next Babe 
Ruth, at least u a pitcher who can 
play every day, and ia in line to be 
the Blue Jays' de.iplated hitter. 
Milwaukee Brewen 

Free agent Dave Parker lends his 
bat to an offense that always comel 
down to Robin Yount and Paul 
Molitor. But, can the Brewen .. lYe' 
their two omni-prel8nt problems
iI\iuriee and fielding? 

Yount (.318,21 HR. 108 RBI) beat 
out Ruben Sierra for the MVP 
award and continued his march 
toward 3,000' hits. • : Fim bueman Lori De8myter and 

,: . third huaman Diana Repp will 
: both be IIliIat.q ftoom the Hawkeye 

.' line.up when Iowa travel. to 
, Lawrence, Ken., Saturday for Uae 

-; , two-day toumamen~ 
Master Blaster 

Toronto probably baa the beat 
team. Milwaukee Ihould contend, 
while Bahimore and Boeton might 
.lide. New York ia middJe.of'-the 
pack, followed by Cleveland and 
the ugliest or all, Detroit. 

Toronto does mOlt thinp well, 
none of them great. Dave Stieb 
(17-8) bead •• ltaft'that led the 
division with a 8.68 eamed run 
averap. 

Tom Henke (8-3, 1.92 ERA, 20 
I.vel, 148 .trikeout. in 161 
innings) ia the closer in a bullpen 
full of competent middle-relief and 
aet-up men. 

Molitor (.315, 27 SB) and Parker 
(97 RBIs for Oakland) are good. 
Rookie outfielder Greg Vaughn (26 
HR, 92 RBIs in 110 games at ClIl88 
AAA Denver) might be • rare 
Milwaukee prospect who prospers. - : Repp" 1011 II eapecially devutat-

.. : lnr. The Junior will be out for the 

., remainder of the aeuon with a 

.~ ... iDJury. 

P.H. Horgan III of N.wport, RI, blaet. out of a .and trap on the 17th 
hole al the WoodI.nda, T •••• , Thurldly. Horg.n took the early ftret 
round lead In the Independent In.uranee Agent Open with a 8 
~,.r ... Toronto Blue J.,. 

The BJ,pe JaY' ftnally found the 
right mailapr and the riIht ~l· Oeorp Bell, at SO, ia the last 

Chris Dosio wu by far Milwau
kee's best starter. He was 16-10 
with • 2.95 ERA and was the 'only 

11M EaaI. Page 2B 
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NBA Standings 
IAITUN COIIPUDCII __ W L 1'cI._ 

Philadelphia ....................... _. ~ 26 .~ -
lIoo1on ............................ - ... 41 26 ... " 
_ Yolle .............................. 40 2Q .310 4 
Wlllhinp>n ......................... 28 44 .371 II~ 
MIornI .. _. __ ....... _ ....... _ ... _ 17 54 .2311 28 
_Joroey ............................ 11 54 .228 28~ c-....-
• .QetroII.. ................. _ ....... _ .. 52 IS .743 -
• .chloago ............................... 4f 23 .11117 5\\ 
MI ... lOk .............................. 37 32 .531 14\\ 
1_ . .................................... 31 ,. .514 11 
AlIIIIII ................................... 33 se ,.78 18\\ 
C'-_ ............................... 112 37 .414 IQ~ 
OrIondo ................................... 17 52 .241 ,.~ 

WQTI,.N CONRIII!!IICE 
....... DI'rioIon W L I'cI. a. 
.-IJtI/I .................................... 5O IQ .726 
._Anlonlo ........................ 47 22 .811 3 

o.ttaa ...................... _ ....•...• 31 2t .574 'O~ 
0..- ...... _ .•. _ ..... _ ....... _ 31 ,. .514 14'-' 
HoutIon ................. _ ..... _ ..... 33 31 .478 17 
Mln_ .............................. IQ 5' .27' 31 '-' 
QwIoIIAI ........................... 14 se .200 31~ ,.....-
.·LA Lak, .. ...... _ ................ ~ 17 .7" -
__ lind ......... __ .......... !iO 20 .714 21t 
_"-IlI ...... _ ..... _ ......... 47 23 •• 71 5~ 

s..ttIe ................................. ,. 36 .4113 18 _S"" . ......................... 31 37 45e 201t 
LA ClipperI __ ................... 27 44 .3110 26 
s.c_Io ........................... 22 .. .310 31 

• ..:Nnchod playoff _ 

~ .. -
LAte Gorneo Not Included _I. lOS. Cllarloll. t2 
Indlono 111. &0""""""0 101 
MliMII_ of HouotOn. (n) 
DoolIn 11 Sen Anlonlo. (n) 
utah It Guidon 5_. (n) 
A""",,, 11 Portll"". (n) 

T",,"_ 
Oolrol1 II _on. 8.30 p.m. 

_I. II _ Jerwoy, 1:30 p.m. 
0..- 0\ Phlladelphll. 8:30 p.m. 
~ of lliomi. 1:30 p.m. 
0_ II Wuhlngllln, 7 p.m. 
_ Yo", -' Chicago. 7 p.m. 
Mln_ 0\ Dill • • 7:30 p.m. 
GoldIn 5111. 11 &0_. Q p.m 
Port!ond .Iloo ~ la~ .... 9:30 p.m. 
Allin", II Lot Angel .. Cllpperw. 9:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALD CONI'UEN«:e 

hIrIcIo DIwIoIon W L T "'" GI' CIA 
.-HYRInge .. ................... 36 2t 13 85 278 262 
}"NewJoroey ..................... 31 S4 8 80 287 2114 
y.WIlllIngton .................. 34 36 1 74 271 272 
PI1tobvrgh ......................... S2 36 a 72 312 361 
NYloIlndorl ...................... 3O 3811 71275288 
Phil_ph ........................ 30 36 10 70 2115 288 --.-8oolon ............................ 4f 26 7 118 2114 227 

y-8u" .. 0 ............................ '3 27 a M 278 244 
y-Monl ... , ......................... . , 26 , QI 2115 231 
y4i1rtford .......................... 37 33 8 82 271 265 
Q_ .............................. 12 &8 7 31 231 388 

CAIII'NLL CON,.IIINCt 
_IIII¥I_ W L T.... lIP CIA 
y-ChlClgo ......................... 38 S2 8 84 31)4 265 
1"51. LouIo ......................... :18 33 9 81 287 26e 
r-Toronto ................. .......... 3737 4 78 32t 3!iO 
r-Mln_ ..... , ............... as 311 4 74 2n 284 
OoIroK ................................ 26 37 13 118 2114 315 ...,..-
• .colgory .......................... 40 23 15 Q8 334 259 
y.Edmonlon ...................... 37 27 14 81 sot 275 
y.Wlnnlpog .......... , ............. 36 31 11 83 2t5 288 
y.loo Angelol .................... 34 31 7 75 331 322 
Voncouver ........................ 24., 14 82 2311 303 

TIooI_y'. !laMe1 
~ 0- Nollncluded 
8oI10n 3. Hlrlford 2 
Su11110 4. Minnoool. 2 
MonI,..1 5. Quebec 2 
WlIIIlngIon 2. PhIl_pIIll 2. tie 
_ JefIey 8. _ Yo", IIonge<o 4 

Baseball ___________ Cooti_nuad_'rom_· PI08_1B 

what we needed more than any-
thin " g. 

The Hawkeyes practiced outside 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week, coming off a spring break 
trip to Florida during which they 
played eight games outside. 

"It can't compare to Florida, but 
it's nice,~ senior Chris Malinoski 
said of being outside in Iowa City. 
"(The bubble) is great, but we're 
limited 88 to what we can do 
inside." 

"It's definitely different from Flor
ida," Costo said. "It's colder and 
windier. But it will be nice to get 
on our own field again." 

As for this weekend, Banks said 

his team Will be ready. Their main 
philOlOphy, according to the coach, 
is not to worry about their oppo
nent, but just to concentrate on the 
game. 

"We try not to look at the competi
tion,' Banks said. "Regardless of 
who you're playing, just play hard. 
And the guys have done that very 
well 80 far." 

According to Malinoski, the biggest 
problem this weekend, especially 
against Western lllinois, could be if 
the team is overconfident. 

"I'm afraid we'll just relax," the 
5-foot-8, 185-pound infielder said. 
"Western nlinois gave minoi8 a 

decent run; it took lIIinois 11 
innings to beat them. The worat 
that can happen is if we're too 
confident." 

Iowa's pi tching ranks, the one area 
of concern in the preseason, has 
been showing some good stats so 
far this season. 

Senior John DeJarld became tied 
for the top spot on the school's 
all-time save list with his sixth by 
throwing the final 1% innings of 
the Hawkeyes 9-8 win over Mis
souri Baptist on the spring trip. 

He also recorded a career-high 13 
strikeouts against Rider during 
that trip. 

Another senior hurler, AIlen Rath, 
won two games on the spring trip 
to up his career record to 21-12. He 
is currently fourth on tbe Iowa 
all-time win list and needs only 
four wins to become the Hawkeyes' 
winni.ngest pitcher. 

"My jierfo1'Il}ance bas been pretty 
good," Rath said. "But I think I 
can do much more." 

As for the hitting, senior Brian 
Wujcik lead! the team with a .408 
average, followed by preseason 
all-American Costa at .404. 

Co8to.alSO heads up the squad in 
home runs and RBIs with 14 and 
15, respectively. 

Softball __________ Con_tinued_fro_mpage_1B 

"Diana is probably looking at 
reconstructive surgery," Blevins 
wd. 
, The Hawkeye third sacker, who 

led the squad in batting average in 
1989, has been battling knee prob
lems ~ season. Repp was limited 
to pinch-hitting duty in California 
~r il'\iuring her knee in, a prac· 
tice during the team's spring break 
trip. 
, DeSmyter will also be sidelined for 

1\11 undetermined time with a 
swollen left hand. The senior was 
hurt in a collision at (tnt base in 
Tuesday's doubleheader. 

That leaves the Hawkeyes with a 
revamped infield for this weekend's 
games. Freshman Jennifer Roe will 
rhove over from shortstop to fill the 
void at third. Freshman Amy Mur
phy will take over the shortstop 

duties, while Christa Davis and 
Andrea Meyers will fill in for 
DeSmyter at firat. 

Iowa will face Wisconsin-Green 
Bay, Kearney State and host Kan
sa8 in single games Saturday. The 
semi·fmals and finals will take 
place Sunday. 

"This is a critical weekend for us," 
Blevins said. "We've just lost a 
week of progress as a team. 

"I expected us to play very well 
this week, so we could go into the 
Big Ten schedule next week on a 
positive note. Instead, we're on a 
downbeat." 

The Hawkeyes split an error-filled 
doubleheader with lllinois State 
Tuesday before falling to Western 
Illinois in a twinbill Wednesday. 
Blevins was at a loss to explain her 
team's recent struggles. 

"It seems like we've allowed things 
to happen, instead of making them 
happen," Blevins said. "We have 
to develop a consistent approach to 
getting ready to play." 

"n's a leadership thing. H the 
older players do it, it will carry 
over to the younger players.· 

Junior co-captain Amy Johnson 
expects the Hawkeyes to play with 
intensity thi8 weekend. 

"We're looking to come out strong, 
fight the whole way, arid finish 
strong," Johnson said. "We want 
to improve in every aspect of the 
game." 

Kansas, ranked fourth in the Mid
west region, should provide Iowa's 
stiffest competition in the tourna
ment. The Hawkeyes swept two 
games from the Jayhawks, 4-0 and 
3-1, la8t year. 

"Kansas i8 a program that has 
been rebuilding," Blevins said. 
"We beat them both times last 
year, but it W88 tough: 

The Jayhawks are led by senior 
third baseman Camille Spitaleri. 
Last year, Spitaleri broke up a 
no-hit bid by Iowa's Terri McFar
land with a seventh-inning single. 

"(Spitaleri) is an emotional, gutsy, -
tougb-minded third baseman," 
Blevins said. "A key to defeating 
Kansas is keeping her ofT the 
bases." 

Johnson is looking for a Hawkeye 
championship this weekend. 

"We have the talent and the 
ability to play well," Johnson said. 
"We just have to do it. . 

"If we play our game, we will win 
it: 
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AL East pitcher among the 
league's top nine ERA leaders. Dan 
Plesac (2.35 ERA, 33 saves) is 
autstanding and he kills left hand-
ers. • 
• The Brewers ruined themselves 

With a league-leading 155 errora. 
Plus, their playera always seem to 
be hurt. 
Baltimore Oriole. 

From the minute they rallied to 
~at Roger .clemens on opening 
day, it was a special season in 
Baltimore. The Orioles tied the 

2,130 consecutive games, but some 
are wondering whether he has 
become a prisoner of his own 
streak. 

Mickey Tettleton (26 HR) sur
prised even himself before he got 
hurt after the All-Star break. 

More than anything, the Orioles 
showed the value of catching the 
ball. They set a major-league rec
ord with a .996 fielding percentage 
and seemed to make the highlights 
film every night with their defense. 

1.967 Chicago Cubs for most victo- BOlton Red Sox 
rj.es (87) after a 100-loss season The Red Sox went out and bought 
and showed the fourth-greatest some of everything - Shane Raw
Unprovement in major league his- ley to start, Jeff Reardon to relieve, 
tOry. Tony Pena catch. Maybe those are 

A. wild pitch from up-until-then improvements, maybe not. 
brilliant rookie reliever Gregg Roger Clemens (17-11,3.13) is the 
Olson in Toronto on the final only sure thing in the rotation. 
",eekend stalled Baltimore's bid to Mike BOOdicker (15-11, 4.00 ERA) 
gb from worst to first. Now, the and John Dopson (12-8, 3.99 ERA) 
question is whether the Orioles can are okay. Reardon (31 saves 
stay at the top. despite Ii 4.07 ERA) joins Lee 

JefTBallard (18-8) struck out just Smith (25 saves, 3.57 ERA) and 
62 in 215 innings, but became the gives Boston too much of the same 
first ever to fan Don Mattingly thing. 
three times in one game. The Wade Boggs (.330, .430 on-base 
Orioles are hoping lefty ofT-speed average) reached 200 hits for the 
pitcher Eric Bell has recovered seventh straight season. This year, 
from itVuries and project great there's no controversy, either. 
things for Ben McDonald, the No. 1 Dwight Evans (20 HR, 100 RBIs) is 
pick in 188t year's draft. great at 39 and Mike Greenwell 

Cal Ripken's streak might be tak- (,308, 95 RBis) and Ellis Burks 
ing its toll He hit 21 homers and (.303, 21 SB) helped Boston lead 
drove in 93 runs, but his slugging the majora with a .277 average and 
percentage declined for the sixth 774 runs. 
straight year. Ripken is more than , Jim Rice is gone, but not forgotten. 
halfway to Lou Gehrig's recoro of Clemens wore Rice's No. 14 jersey 

in spring training. 
New York Yankee. 

The Yankees led the majora in 
victorie8 during the 19808, even 
though it was. the first deca.c1e since 
Ruth & Gehrig in which they did 
not win a World Series. 

Dave Winfield is the big question. 
H he can stay bealthy and regain 
his form, it's a big plus. 

Mattingly (.303, 23 HR, 113 RBIs) 
again recovered from a characteris
tic slow start. He might do even 
better this year if he works out a 
new contract with George Stein
brenner. 

The Yankees got hooted when they 
signed Pascual Perez to be their 
ace, but look at hi8 numbers -
28-21 with a 2.8Q in his last three 
years. 

Skeptics wonder whether Bucky 
Dent can last a fulI season under 
Steinbrenner. Otbers wonder why 
nice-guy Dent would want to. 
Cleveland Indian. 

Again, there is optimism in Cleve
land. Is it justified? 

The Indians got catcher Sandy 
Alomar Jr., the minor league 
player of the year, plus promising 
Carlos Baerga and usable Chris 
James for Joe Carter (35 HR, 105 
RBIs). 

Tom Candiotti (13-10, S.10 ERA), 
John Farrell (9-14) and Greg Swin
dell (13~, 3.37 ERA) can form the 
nucleus of a nice rotation for new 
Manager John McNamara if they
're healthy and consistent. Of 
course, that'8 what all teams say at 

the start of the season. 
Doug Jones (32 saves) and Jesse 

Orosco (2.08 ERA in 69 games) 
give the Indians a decent lefty
righty bullpen. 

The Indians hope free agent Keith 
Hernandez can help on and ofT the 
field. He might be a leader, but at 
36 is coming off two injury
interrupted seasons with the Mets. 
Free agent Candy Maldonado (.217 
with San Francisco) probably isn't 
worth the money, either. 

Detroit Tigers 
The Tigers were so bad last season 

that even eternal optimist Sparky 
Anderson had to take some time 
oft'. There's no reason to think 
Detroit will be much better this 
year. 

Free agents Lloyd Moseby (.221 in 
Toronto), Tony Phillips (.262 in 
Oakland) and Cecil Fielder join 
Larry Sheets as newcomers. That's 
the best Detroit could do. 

Alan Trammell slumped to .243 
and Lou Whitaker hit just .251. 
They might became the firat Hall of 
Fame double-play combination 
that played its eJitire career 
together. Those great days, though, 
are over. 
, Jack Morris, the top winner in tile 
19808, fell to 6-14. 

The Tigers slid from 88-74 in 1988 
to 59-103 last year, their first 
100-1088 season since 1975. Maybe 
Detroit will show some improve
ment, but it will be hard to notice 
for a long time. 

Netters look for consistency in Big Ten 
Jim Ke.rney 
The Dally Iowan 

Tennis Center. year after compiling a 7-5 conference mark. 

With the Big Ten season starting Saturday, 
the Iowa men's tennis team is searching for 
some way to explain the roller coaster non
conference season they completed last week. 

"We're excited to get the preliminary season 
out of the way," senior Paul Buckingham said. 
"Northwestern is a good team to start the 
conference season with. They'll definitely test 
us: 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton said he thinks 
Northwestern is the top team in the conference 
right now. 

Northwestern was ranked No. 16 in the 
country during the winter tournam~nt season, 
and two of the main re880ns for their early 
success were sophomore 'rood Martin and 
freshman Marc Ei8en. 

Martin is currently the No.1 singles player in 
the country. He has just completed playihg in a 
professional tournament earlier this week in 
which he played against such stars as defend
ing French Open champion Michael Chang. 

After starting the season with three losses, the 
team, rebounded to win seven in a row. The 
Hawkeyes then proceeded to lose two, win one, 
lose two more, and then win their final two 
matches during spring break. 

It doe8n't get any easier for the Hawkeyes 
when they open conference play against North
western Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Klotz 

"They beat Wisconsin earlier this season, and 
they have to be considered the top two teams 
in the Big Ten," the coach said. 

The Wildcats return six of their top seven 
players from last year's 18~ team. They 
finished third in the Big Ten tournament last 

Iowa is 21·37 lifetime against the Wildcats. 
Northwestern won their only meeting last 
year, 7-2. 

Arizona weather ideal ' for Hawk golfers 
Rita Helm •• 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's cool and wet springweatber 
has forced the women's ,o1f team 
to search for a climate more suit
able to their 'port, and dry, lUDJly 
Arizona BeeIDl the ideal 8pOt. 

The Hawkeyeilpent spring break 
practicing in C... Grande, Ariz., 
and will return to that ate again 
thiI weekend to holt the Dine-team 
Rio Rico-Hawkeye Invitational 
Clauic Saturc\ay and Sunday in 
Rio Rico. • 

"We needed to play this weekend, 
and no one in the country was 
hosting a tournament," Iowa coach 
Diane TholJUUlOll explllined. "80 we 
decided if we needed one, and 
couldn't have it here, then we'd 
holt our own in Arisona." 

Rio Rico Golf Courae profeuional 
Jack Cute donated hia /S,9M-yard 
courae for the two-day invitational, 
where play beJiIlI at 6 a.m. both 
d8)'l. The par-72 courae i. "very 
ICOreabJe, - accordins to Thomuon, 
who cIainu the CO\lI'Ie8 in Arisona 
are flat, and euy to pia" 

The stiffest competition, Thoma
son said, will be Nebraska, Minne
sota aDd Iowa State, which have 
sood individual playera, but don't 
have the overall team talent of 
Iowa. 

"I would pick my team to win this 
meet .. the Iowa coach laid. "We 
played well over .pring bJeak and I 
feel like they're confident.· . 

"We have a lot of depth thiI year,
!MInior Kelly Brooke said. ,,(Senior) 
Sarah Ward baa com. a 10111 way 
since her frelhman year, and ahe's 
a determining factor. , 

"I don't think we need to play 
enraordinarily to win. We just 
need to play three soUd roundl and 
play coDliitent.· 

The Hawkeyel not only have IOOCi 
sprinr break practice behind them, 
but also a Itrong .howilll a~ the 
17-team invitational at the Utah
DIxie Cla.uic in St. Georp, Utah, 
earlier thiI season. 

Iowa ftniIhed in IeCOnd place 
behind tournament holt Brigham 
YOWlI, and placed three playera in 
the top 10. 

'J 

CARWASH 
DC Fraternity, 703 N. Dubuque 

Saturday, March 31 
\ I I I 11 :00-4:00 p.m • 
'~_ $2.00 

SPOtlSortd by 
U"iumily Spirit .~ 

Proceeds to scholanlhip fund and children's hospital 

'-...--magnifico's_ 
mostly ita/ian 

YOUI' cItok» of • .fD It.", menu following with Coupon: 
• Laugna • ManIcottI • AavloU • Stir-Fry 

• R~mary ChICken • P ••• Salad. 
• Spaghetti with meatballa, NUNg' Ind four Nuce. 

• Anorted Sandwtche. 

~ 
Friday & Saturday 

OPEN AT 2:00 
nu:E 

POPCORN & PRETZELS 

BUCK NAKED 
• live Music· 

Saturday 9 pm 

,. 
2fJi-l ~G 

2:00-9:00 pm 

$l~C 

2~1 
WNG ISlAND ICE TEA 

&BWEMAX. 
9:00.ooae 

18-20 S. Clinton (Db_TCBYJ 351·9821 

~ 
3 0n3 Basketball 

Tournament 

~AM= 

For the benefit of 
The American 
Heart Association 

March 31 
April 2, 3,4 
Sign up at the 
FleldhO<Jse or 
call Jason Kaufman 
at 354-8367 

$20 Entry FH 
1st Prize', 3 Custo~1I\ N'~ I>« 
2nd Prize: Cups,.shlrts, & more 
3rd Prize: Cups and shirts 

ATTENTION 
IMPORT OWNERS 
Gegls Herel Shop a 

COl. pare 

SPECIAL SHIPMENTS HAVE ARRIVED 

, 
HURRYI PrIces GoOd 1Ivu Mal 31 at 

Ha.rgrave 
~McElene 

'CHEvRoLET 
'0&0 
'.UICK 
• CADILLAC 

I 
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'Keeping up with Final Four t~Ei~ 
1--'-'-- TON I G H T _~!..!!-r-l involves plenty of statistics Swlngln' Teens 

Poopshovel 
& Furnace Face 

I'DIe DaUy Iowan 
Ipd AaIociated Pre .. 
. Statistics compiled for the 1990 

, ~CAA Division I Men's Basketball 
Championships in Denver. 

I --~------------------Iflnal Four Busts 
...... " .... ,.,. .. 

• _ACh ........... ...... 
, ., _ Dot. 1_. 1 .... 1171, 1-. , .. 

'5 - H 11187-l18. '982-84 
, :. -; K. • • 1848, ,118'. , • . 11184 

.. ... lIlIno • 11181-52. 11189 
, .. - Alb. '. lMl. 1 .... ,.71 

1 - -. '1165-56, '880 
I ~ '"' LOul.,.na SIIII. '953. '1181 . 1888 

e ':' Okl.hom • . 11138. 1947. 1888 

I' 

Arkansas-Duke 
I final Four Matchup 
'----------------------• ArioeMM DollIe 
' Aocord .......................... _............. 30-4 
~S_,6-.......................... ... 2·, 

I t".::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "~2~ 
\ , Noutrll.. ...... ..................... ..... .......... "V 

_btr....... .................. .... 3'() 

, I =IY~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ 
j =%rl·i·:::: ...... ~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 

AlII· PI.. .......................................... 115.8 

e~'I" I tc.~: .. ~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ 
' SIIOI.r .. oorlng ............................. au 

IIInchlCOllnll .·...... ..................... 30.0 

I I ~~G·;;~:·::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::: .: 
J ~. :::CF~·P~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 
~ FO-G.",. ..... ... . ............... 5.8 

' ~.3-Pl.FG_........................ 5.5 
FVot............................................... .733 

I Allr.Avg. ......................................... 34.8 

, ;,.":.~~,~ .. ::::::::::::::::=::::::. ~~.: 
/ltI.vg. ........................................... , 9.' 

, ~4It. Avg................................... 15.3 
"-I1ot IncludlnA NCAA ,oum.",on' 

• , ., 

: ~ymnasts 
:~nd year 
:sn road 
, -: 
Pit Axm •• r 

• 1lle Daily Iowan .. 

2.,.. 
3-6 

,3-, 
705 
1-2 
2'() 
6-2 
9·1 
&-3 
5-2 

883 
75.7 
13.8 
.8.8 
187 
.488 
.448 
.39t 
.330 
' .2 
3.2 

.784 
37.7 
38.7 

1.0 
17.7 
,5.4 

~ I :With its last meet in Norman. 
I Q!i.la., the Iowa women's gymnas· 

ties team will end its season much 
, like they started it. • 
I Back in January. the Hawkeyes 
b$sn the season against highly· 

• ranked Florida. On Saturday. 
!larch 31, they will finish by facing 

, ' l)Zth·ranked Oklahoma and Den-
1 l ~. 

-"We are really looking forward to 
· the meet.· Iowa coach Diane 
• DeMarco said. "We hope to have 

tfle highest score of the season. 
' topping OUT previous perfor
I mantes.· 

.,Al)·arounder Suzanne Gomy will 
• • st.iIl be out of the competition. but 

• ilmior Martie Janovich should 
retum to the lineup on the balance 

I beam. 
, _·It was hard enough sitting out of 

, lUg Tens," Janovich said. "I'm 
\ really excited to be back into the 
l 1ifteup. 

• ..wr'he end orthe season came really 
qllick. The pressure is off and I 

• tbink it will be a real fun meet. 
,'l'lIere should be some records 

broken this weekend. It's too bad 
I the season is going to be over 
, aJieady." 

UNLV-Georgla Tech 
Final Four Matchup 

UHLV T ..... 
f\e(:ord ..................................................... 3:\-6 ~ 
... S .... t 10. . .......................................... 2.0 3-4 
Home ...................................................... 17'O " ·2 
Rood .......... .......... ...... ......... ...... ........ ....... 11-4 $..t """t .. , ..................................................... 7·' 12.0 
November ................................................ 3-1 2.0 
Otcember ................................................ 4-1 6.0 
J.nulty ..................................................... 7·2 -4 
FObrullY ................................................ .. 10-1 8·2 
M.rch·AprU ............................................. t-O 8.0 

~~P.~~·:Pi~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:: ~:~ ::~ 
M.rgln ..................................................... '4.8 8.2 
SII"" .. coring ................. ..................... 74.' 12.1 
Bt .. h .. Oflng ......................................... '8 .4 6.8 
FG Pel. ...................................................... 504 .4.5 
Opp. FG Pet ..... _ ....................................... 42' .456 
3-1'1. FG Pet .............................................. 368 .404 
Opp. 3-Pl. Fa Pet ...................................... 35f .387 
ll-P!. FG.o.m......................................... 8.4 7.4 
Opp. 3-Pt. FG-G.me................................ 5.8 8. I 
FTPct........................................................ .711 
Rib. "¥g .................................................. 42.2 38.8 
Opp. Rib. ,,¥g ................................ .......... 38.4 38.3 
Rlbound M.rgln ..................................... U 0.3 
AlI. A.g ....................... ............................. 23.2 18.1 
Opp. Alt.A.g .......................................... '8.8 17.4 

Final Four 
Individual Stats 
AlII_I flGFf IIeIIAata .... 
Oey ................................ . 4" .750 5.3 2.8 19.3 
",.yberlY ....................... 515 .782 2.' 5.2 14.8 
HoweIl .................... , ....... 543 .780 5.' ' .8 '3.8 "'"ler .............................. 843 .854 8.3 ' .4 11.4 
Huery ............................. 484 .802 3.0 2.5' 0.1 
Cm~ ............................. 571 .7115 U 0..4 9.5 
80 ..... ......... _ .............. 380 .794 U 2.4 5.8 
Haw.dn . ......................... 538 .733 U A.' ' .0. 
Murry ............................. 407 .800 ' .2 ' .5 ' .0. 
M.,q ................. _ ........ .654 .444 2.4 0.2 3.' 
Whitby ......................... .237 .875 0.4 0.7 1.4 
Linn ................................ 250 .500 0.3 0.1 0.5 
"", ...................................... 507.73334.6'9.'115.8 
Opponent .... _ ........................ . . 448.701137.4'5.378.3 

3-P!. 00110-,91-479 (Oly 67·188. M.yberlY 

65-125. MurlY 111-56. Hulty 17-51. Sowers 11-33. 
WMby 0.25. Ho .... , 4-10. HlWItln. 1·2. Unn , ... 

"'It"r 0-4) 
DIllie FOFf II_II .... 
HlnderlOn ..................... 473 .828 3.7 2.3 18.' 
l.IeItner ............. ............ 5'0 .841 ' .5 2.2'8.3 
AbdeInlby ..................... 118 .77' 8.7 0.8'4,8 
Srlckey .......................... 500 .6IIt 5.3 2.0 11 .8 
HUrley ............................ 35f .778 ' .8 7.8 9.2 
McCIflrev ...................... 455 .710 0.7 0.9 6.8 
Olvil ... ........................... 488 .838 2.1 0.7 5.0. 
KOUIIoI< .......................... 454 .7117 2.5 0..5 4.' 
HIli .................................. 528 .828 2.2 0..8 3.7 
Bucl<leY .......................... 444 .789 ' .3 0.1 2.' 
Cook .............................. 444 .782 0.3 0.7 2.0. 
PII ... r ........................... 478 .4211 2.2 0.1 U 
aulle ....................................... .. . 7M37.717.7".3 
Opponent . ............................. . 448.~.715 .475 .7 

3-1'1. GoI'-'~1 (_,..,., 75-178. Hur· 
leY 41-1,3. Koubek '9-45. McCa"'-Y 8-25. I..MI
In.,, 6-'2, Hili 3-7. Srickey 0-2. Cook 0-2). 
GecqlaT..... flGFf 11_ .... 
SCOtt .............................. 485 .799 8.1 2.1 27.7 
Oliver ............................. 518 .723 6.1 3.2 21.2 
"" ... ".,n ....................... 518 .738 5' 8.' '2Il.7 
M .. key .......................... sse .44' 7.8 0.5 7.3 
"'oNeIl ........................... 802 .780 5.2 0.7 5.9 
Brown ............................ 354 .ff2 U 3.1 3.8 
a.",.. ........................... 482 .583 I .' 0.1 1.8 
"'unlyn ........................ .. . 323 .435 1.8 0.3 1.0 
COmllik ......................... 250 .500 0.3 0.3 0..9 
Whit . ............................. 250 1.000 D.. 0.' 0.7 
Oeorgl. Tech ........................... 4115.71131.818.1".7 
Opponont . .............................. 455.70338.317.480.5 

3-P!. GOI_252-62. (Scott 1»317, Oliver 
57·'44 ..... d....,., 47·113, Brown '4-37. CO_,k 
4-12. Whlll 0-,). 
UML'I flGFf IIebAata .... 
JohnIOn ............... _ ....... 827 .780 11 .8 2.1 20.7 
Buller ............................. oIf8 .721 7.5 ' .9 111.2 
Hunt... ............................ 472 .670. 2.2 4.0 '5.4 
Augmon ......................... 548 .688 7.0. 3.6 14.1 
Anthonr ...... ...................... .893 3.1 7.5 11 .1 
Scurry ........ .................... 5'8 .561 3.8 o.t 7.8 
Blee ................................ 485 .750 0.8 ' .' ' .6 
young ............................ 372 .684l 2.' ' .0. 4.2 
Jones ............................ . 511 .550 3.0. D.3 3.8 
Oiijancwtch ................... 357 .883 ' .1 2.0 2.5 
.-tor .. ............................ .3IJ7 .558 ' .8 0..3 1.8 
Rlee ............................... .3'8 .500 0..3 0..2 1.2 
Emerzl.n .. ..................... 000 .000 0..4 0..1 0.0 
UNlV ....................................... 504.89842.223.283.3 
Oppononl . .............................. 42U1I039.4'8 .• 76.5 

:J.P!. Goo_~1 (Hunt 80-242. Anlltany 
42·115, BIce 36-74. Young 30-86. Augmon '$..t9. 
Cvllancwtoh 14-:17. Jahnoon 10-35. Rice 5-12. 
Jones 0-1. Scurry 0-1,. 

. I 

Women's tennis team 
.I:gears for Wolverines 

Jim Ke.rney 
The Daily Iowan 

f 

Bouncing back from <;onsecutive 108ses is tough for any team, but 
that's what the Iowa women's tennis team will be trying to do today 
when they take on Michigan. 

The team is returning to Big Ten play after suffering road defeats 
last week to San Diego and U.S. International. The losses were the 
first for the Hawkeyes after starting the season with a 14-match 
winning streak. 

Michigan finished last in the conference championships last year, 
but the Wolverines have enjoyed a lot of success in the past against 
Iowa. The Wolverines have won eight of ten matches with the 
Hawkeyes, including a 7·2 victory last year in Ann Arbor. 

"They give us trouble every year: Iowa coach Micki Schillig said. 
"Their style is tough to adjust to because they don't look fancy. They 
have the type of players who get the job done by just keeping the ball 
in play." 

Sophomore Catherine Wilson thinks the Wolverines will be in for a 
urpri e when they arrive in Iowa City. ' 
Wilson and junior Susan Evans both missed last year's meet with 

injuries. Add newcomers Madeleine KOOl-man, Rhonda Fox, and 
Andrea Calvert to the Hawkeye lineup. and the Wolverines will be 
seeing an unfamiliar foe. 

"We're a different team than we were last year," Wilson said. 
"We've got more confidence and depth this year. and if we play with 
the same intensity we have in other conference matches. we ought to 
come out on top." 

Schillig thinks the fact that Michigan fmished in last place in last 
year's conference tournament is deceiving. 

"They didn't have a good performance last year at the Big Ten's," 
Schillig said. "They were seeded fourth in the championships after 
having their best season ever. It just came down to them having one 
bad tournament." 

The Hawkeyes are 14·2 for the year and 3-0 in the Big Ten. The 
three conference victories surpass the two Iowa got all of last year. 

To avoid being upset. Schillig thinks her team will have to be 
patient. 

. 
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Blue Hippos 
Bent Scepters 

, 

·~~~..!!:~~I.~ .. $2995 

':.:n~c:'! ................ $3545 
·.Chl¥YGIo 
~tro_~hWI .. PG ...... .......... $5895 

'~~~~"!!, ........ $6812 
·~~~ • .-..... $6995 

'~=:.~~~ .. ....... $7988 
·~dr~~~!~ .. .... $9388 

.~ .. ~!t!~~~.~ ....... $9995 
1990 GEO PRI:ZMS 

'87 Chtvroltt 

1=~:~ .......... $10,495 
'~d~....,~~~ .......... $10,995 
'88 Plymouth Voyager VIII 

~~:.~: ........ .. ... $11,295 
•• 0Ida .. Royall 

:.~ ...................... $12,995 

~~~.~~ .... ..... $16,895 
'17 Ford LTD $3895 'dr. good cMIp ~ ... 

•• Pontile Un'tIn. 

~~ .................. $5295 
'15 Old. Toronldo 
~~:· .................... $7995 

...... .... ddt ItICI _. 

VAN-TASTIC! 
2 FOR $2 PRE-SEASON DISCOUNTS 

On The Top Of The Line Conversion Vans Late night spedal at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in after 10 p.m. for details. 

\, ' t • r t' • " II t • t " • W I II . \"" II . " \', 1 

CHEVROLET MARK III CONVERSIONS 

Normally $21,863 

ALL THE EXTRASI 
D Nr ConcItIonIno a "MlFMS_c ..... 
0 -.Wlndowa 0 5.0 \JIW EFI V .. Engtne 
a P_L.ooIIe 0 ~WheeIe 
0 TiRSIoIdrIG a Chrome F ..... " 
0 QWII/ Con1NII -~ 

CHEVROLET DNR CONVERSIONS 

Normally $24.781 

LUXURY EQUIPHD: 
a DMp Thlld CIleH D 
D '.7 UIIr EFl V .. EnGIne 0 
D A __ ~ 0 

T ...... _ D 
D Alunttum WhMIO a 
D AuIcIIIIV lJahIInI D 
D NI CondiIIoNfIg 0 

D 
D 
a 
D 

1leIu .. Cap.in'. CMI" 
SoIl WIth AmnIII 
Cok>r TV And Canode """Much". 

BUY NOWI Avoid Seasonal PrIce Increase. 

..,. . • WIlT. row. ern 

I., 
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Friday Afternoon CLub 
4-7 

• Slice of Vito's 

00 Famous PIZZA 
• Magaritas 

• Domestic Bottles 
• $2.50 Pitchers 

• 2 for 1 on all Cocktails 

,-" •• UII 1 ... # 

I··Z'IC. 
~ .. " ~ftTt.\"V 

Come visit our newly remodeled 
restaurant! The Hamburg Inn, an 
Iowa City tradition ,jqee 1948. -- -- ---- ---- , 

10% off 
1 ANY MENU ITEM 1 

'_ C:OUfO"_ ~}~ ~16!-'~:... J 

SAVE ON MIDAS EXPERT CAR CARE 
FOR MOST CARS 

AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
• Inspect a~ end 

auspenalon &y&teIII 

I . 

50% OFF· 
ALL 

ALIGNMENTS 

• Set camber. caster end IDe to 
rnanufactuer's recommended .. 
specification. 

• Rear shims and installation 
extra as requln!d 

• Set front wheels to vehicle 
thrust line on ~I 
aliWlment 

• Road teat 
·OFF REGULAR PRICE -:::;:..-.:.-:.::-'-

C-n """ .... /YJ/'IO. -- - - -- - -- ----- - ----- - --- ----- -
NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

19 Sturgis Drive · 
351-7250 

FREE DELIVERY 
l1am - 2am • 351-4556 

--, r--· : --, 
All-You-Can-Eatll SNACK AIT ACK I 

Sal d B 1 1 4 Orden of~ocky'l Famoua J I a ar 1 IBre,datickl and 1-32oz. Cokell 

I $269 II $499 I 
1 1 1 1 

1 I' 1 .1 I WlthCotee Purclwe 1 1 Voldwltlt ...... _pont 1 
"'.-0IIIy ........ 4-15-10 J 1 IxpiJW 4-15-110 J 1 _____ - _____ -_____ ----~ 

--, . 
1 

1 Topping Pizza Any Large Pizza I 
32 oz. Coke· 1 • 

For the 1 

$ 645 , Medium Price I 
1 1 1 

VaItl with ............... 1 1 Void with oIhIr -pont I 
....... 4-15-90 J 1 1IIt.,.,. .. 15-9O J 1_,_,_ ........ _--.. --- ____________ _ 

Now hlrln, all p.tiona. Apply in penon at 118 S. Dubuque. 
Day 6: nJaht ahlftI ayallable. Competitive wasn. 

DOWNTOWN 
118 s. Dubtf'que St. 

11,11 1l111\ l in • l;I · ~';h 

11 .1 111 1112 .1111 
EASTSIDE 

" 15'70 1st Ave. 
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'.Taipei Story' kicks off festival 
Jennifer Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan 

A Festival of New Tai
wan Cinema open. 
tonight with the 1985 
film "Taipei Story" 

("Qingmeizhuma") by director 
Edward Yang (yang Teh-chang). 
The film series is sponsored by the 
Center for Asian and Pacific Stu
dies, the Institute for Cinema and 
Culture, and organized by the 
Asian Film Society. "Taipei Story" 
i8 also sponsored by the Chinese 
Student Association. 

"Taipei Story" will be shown 
tonight a 7:30 p.m. at Shambaugh 
Auditorium, in Mandarin and Tai
wanese (Taiyil) with English and 
Chinese subtitle8. The showing is 
free and open to the public. 

"Taipei Story" is the first in a 
series of six films that will be 
shown over the next three 
weekends. Films include: 1985's 
"My Favorite Season" (Zui !dang
nian de jijie), by Chen Kun-hou 
(Che Kunhou), and 1983's "Ah 
Fei" (Youma caizi), by Wan Jen 
(Wan Ren), on April 6; 1987's "The 
Last Train to Tamsui" ("Women 
de tiankong"), by Ko I-Cheng (Ke 
Yizheng), on April 13; and 1985'8 
"A Time to Live and a Time to 
Die" ("Tongnian wangshi") and 
1982's "Green, Green Grass of 
Home" ("Zai na hepah qingcao 
qing"), both by Hou Hsiao-hsien 
(Hou Xiaoxian) on April 14. 

"Taipei Story: tonjght's film, 
focuses on the effect the rapid 
growth of Taipei has had on its 
inhabitants, one young couple in 
particular, who represent both the 
traditional and modem in Taiwan
ese society. 

Chin has lost her job, but she 
retains her independence by living 
alone. Her fiance of many years, 

Moss-mouthed Clay 
sued for palimony 

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Andrew 
Dice Clay's ex-wife is seeking $3 
million in a palimony suit against 
the foul-mouthed comedian. 

The suit filed Wednesday by 
divorce attorney Marvin Mitchel
son seeks half of Clay's property 
holdings, which Mitchelson esti
mated at $6 million. 

Kathy Swanson, Clay's fonner 
wife, claims their 1986 divorce 
settlement granting her $18,000 in 
alimony defrauded her of half the 
couple's accumulated possessions. 

"She was basically supporting 
him," Mitchelson said of the cou
ple's relationship, which spanned 
five years of living together and 
two years of marriage. "He agreed 
when he hit it big that they would 
share the proceeds." 

Clay's expletive-laden routines 
have prompted record stores to 
yank his recordings. He was 
banned from the MTV cable net
work after uttering an obscenity 
during a live broadcast of the 1989 
Music Video Awards. 

THE AMERICAN HEART 
A5S(DATION 

MEMORIAL PR<ERAM. 

Lung. is a fonner baseball player 
who has just returned from a trip 
to the United States. She thinks 
that a life in the United States 
would suit her well, but Lung 
dourly infonns her that it isn't the 
dreamland she thinks it is. This 
argument parallels their relation
ship; she suggests they marry since 
they've been engaged for so long. 
but he says it won't solve anything, 
just like going to America won't 
solve anythi ng, either. 

While Lung represents tradition, 
Chin obviously represents the 
changing modem lifestyle that is 
sweeping Asian cities and flaunts 
tradition: Chin has an affair, she 
gives her younger sister money for 
an abortion, she lives alone. 

"Taipei Story" is a reflection of the 
changing society of Taiwan.. Many 
people in Taiwan don't know how 
to adapt to the rapid change in 
their culture. While they want to 
become modernized, they feel the 
loss of their traditions deeply. The 
film makes people uncomfortable 
because it deals with feelings that 
figure so prominently in their 
everyday lives. 

New Taiwan Cinema came out of 
the desire of young Taiwanese to 
see films which reflected the real
ity of Taiwan today. Since Taiwan's 
independence in 1949, the film 
industry had produced melodramas 
that didn't present the rapid 
changes in lifestyle. In 1982, four 
young filmmakers who had grown 
up in Taiwan responded to that 
need for "reality" films by produc
ing the portmanteau film "In Our 
Time." Critically acclaimed and a 
box-office success, the film her
alded the blO88Oming of the New 
Taiwan Cinema. 

"Green, Green Grass of Home," an 
early film of Hou Hsiao-hsien, 

producer of a segment in "In Our 
Time," is con3idered to be the 
direct predecessor to the new 
genre, and his following films, such 
as "The Sandwich Man: estab
lished him as the leading director 
of New Taiwan Cinema. 

Where Hou's approach is to teU the 
stories of ordinary people in 
regional settings, Edward Yang's 
approach in "Taipei Story" and his 
other films is a look at city life. 
Yang has been called one of the 
most ·Western" of Taiwanese 
directors. and his use of strong 
visual imagery has drawn compari
sons to Antonini and Wim Wen
ders. Some films ars entirely in 
Taiyil, but Yang and other mm
makers like to mix Taiyil with 
Mandarin Chinese. 

Yang was born in Shanghai in 
1947, and his family emigrated to 
Taiwan in 1949. He first received a 
B.S. in engineering in Taiwan, and 
an M.A. in computer science in the 
United States before taking a one
year film course at UCLA. Yang 
returned to Taiwan to produce 
televison, and in 1982 he produced 
one of the segments for "In Our 
Time." This project was followed 
by "That Day, on the Beach" in 
1983, "Taipei Story" in 1985 and 
"Terrorists" in 1986. 

"Terrorists" has won widespread 
praise by critics around the world, 
as well as in Taiwan, including an 
award in 1987 at the Locarno Film 
Festival in Switzerland. and the 
the British Film Institute's "most 
original film of the year" award at 
the London Film Festival in the 
same year. 

For further infonnation on the film 
festiV1ll call Tan at 354-3931. A 
display on the festival is in a 
display window on the ground floor 
of the Union. 

. '. ii, I 
• 'I THURS., APRIL 12 - 8 PM 

I ~"1Itm PAUMOUNT THEATRE 
: ) 885 ) ~ }I J 

Ticket. available at Five Season. Center box office ali 

~~ outlet •• r charge by phone 363-1111 
orl-I~169-1414 

A CLOUD 9 PRODUCTION! 

I 

The Year In Photos 
The Daily Iowan's First Annual Photo Contest 

Skyywalker experiences force 
of Lucasfilm Inc.'s litigation 

I· ~-------~-l 

:;;i!!: PIZZA I 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Lucas

film Inc. is suing rapper Luke 
Skyywalker of the group 2 Live 
Crew, alleging the singer has 
tarnished the clean-cut image of 
the similarly named "Star Wars" 
movie hero. 

director George Lucas belieVe!! 
the public may associate Lucas, 
Lucasfilm and the "Star Wars" 
trilogy hero Luke Skywalker with 
the rap group's music, said attor
ney Bertram Fields. 

~ I 

2 Live Crew's latest album, • As 
Nasty as They Wauna Be," has 
been banned in two Florida coun
ties because of its sexually 
explicit lyrics. 

The space-age character played 
by actor Mark Hamill is asso
ciated with "wholesomene88 and 
bravery and honesty and a 
clean-cut character that we 
would want our kids to be like." 
Fields said. 

'2.00 off 16" pizza I 
'1.00 off 14" pizza: 

2 or more toppings I 
I 

337-8200 I 
PIZZA·SALADS 

BEER 
Dint In or carry 0 

We Dellve . 
M-F 11 am-2 pm 

4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sal 4 :30 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:30 pm-10 pm 

I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The $300 million federal lawsuit 
filed Tuesday charges Skyy
walker, 29, whose real name is 
Luther Campbell. and Luke 
Skyywalker Records Inc. with 
trademark infringement, dilu
tion, unfair competition and 
unjust enrichment. 

The film company owned by 

Fields said Lucasfilm had 
received complaints from people 
who believed the company 
approved of the band's music. 
One parent complained that hiB 
young son purchased the album 
thinking it was connected to the 
movies, he said. 

• I 
321 S. Gilbert st. I 

(across from Ralston Creek Apia) .J 

• • 

~ Wine Tasting & Door Prizes 

------------
lOcx,OFF 

ALL 
WINE 

• 

• .) MARCH 30, 31 &:APRILl 
;/ . FREE 3·0AY WINE TASTING: 

frida" lara so, 2:»1:30 p... Satuda" Nard 31. 11:3Ota-S:SOpta • 

• 
Wines lrom E .. .". DIstributing WI_/rom Quality 
Hord'~ by John GtIMl • 

.CU ....... _· MutIlIac:. GraM en .a. .... au.. -........ C ...... Gr ..... toWm, luther, vdwt 
• LIIIne . currant, nilt, cherry tt e.-0....., FInrIe .I11II1I ""--' ..... _, fIiIIi 
ttP ... TMu<ler4luay -... .........-, 
· apple and oak and crisp. clean finish 

tI ... ,. ... c.Nt ... 
• concentrated fruit and balanced lannlns 
·l .... AItI~ 
· peach, pear notes, slJrlidy sweet sparkle • II ...... F_ .... . pur and melon 1/01IIII 

.~ .... soft, round and mature rtd -II Wilt .... 1_ a.r... .. , 
• ............ t .... . for or wlih dessert • ripe rich !nit with rounded lilky IIniIh 
-II........ . earth, berries, tobacco -II am..-a-t.llallCdtrw 1Mn •• aip ..... 

Sund.". April 1. 11:30 ... -5:3Opm. 
Wine from Vintage 

a. •• c.. ........... Gw ... en a.-....... . fUI, rich cassis and oak 
-II I .... a· ~ecUn Vi.t ... a_ CUr ..... , . tropical &uit, vanilla 
• Ie ... a·~ .... VI ..... 1_ Callenet . cherrles, pepper. oak * fetl.a.mIStlect Ca~ . cIwrrIes, chocolate, vaniIa 
-II fetl.a.ml .. lect CIIu4N .. , . c:reBIIPI. oak aged, tasty 
• Ie.-a· ~.c~ ......... IIaH • crisp, fruit and oak 
-II Clot .... a.ml F_atell eur-. .. , . toasty oak, &uit.1Wld 

tr Winelln lit Ftze cue 

• 
Please came In lIIld meet tM wine reps, 

tastrllllld talk wItw lIIld celebrate with us. 

- 'Thllnh. 

Door Prlz •• 
ht Case of Wine 

$ISO.oo value 
2ad Bolita. 0.,.. 
Srd :;r-~ EoIra DIy 

Ken Moore 

,,:In 1._ ... 'I .. _.,LNoc=_.IJ._ ..... _ .. -
HOUII: "·Tlnn,11).10 Fri. 11).11 Slll:30-11 Sun. 10.8 

, 

351·4320 
5 SturgiS Drive 

Ne.t to VII. Inn 

The Dally Iowan Invlt .. all local 
photOlrBphera to submit their favorite 
photos from the put year for 
con,lderatlon In our first IIVIUal y,., In 
Photos competition. 

CeIer: Entrtal nut ba submitted In slide loon. W. wUI 
pWllah the top ttne color antrIt. It'1d .. min)' 0ChM In 
fuM color II IPICe permits. The bait color photo wiN ba 
pr1ntIId II the CCMr IIId the photOjp'epher wi" win $50. 
.... WIIltI: EntrIeI must ba printed no IIMIler then 
3 • 5 incheL W. will publlih the top three blec:k It'1d 
... photot end II meny othm .. spece permits. The 
~pher wIIh the bait black Ii whb photo will win 
$50. 

You may enter photos in black and white 
or color. Winning photos will be published 
in a special Daily Iowan supplement on 
Friday, April 27. 1990. All published 
photographers will be given 8 Daily Iowan 
If It HSpp6ns, It's News To Us T·Shlrt. 
fifty dollar cah pr_ will be awarded to 
the photoeraphers submittina the best 
black and white and the best color photo. 

..... All photol nut be ,1DnItted to CeIt1y WItt, The 
DIlly iowlll, Room 2018 CornrIMInlcltlOnl Center by 
noon. FtidIIy, AprIlS, 1190. PIece eech photo or tilde In 
III erwelopt wlltl ~ !WIle add ..... phore runber InC! 
I brief delCrlpllDn. All publllhld photOl wiN inclUde the 
~pher', ",me end I brief delCrtptlon d the 
1UtWect. J~ will be doni by The DlI~ IowIn Itltf. 
WInnett wMI be conIIetld prior to p&bIlcltlon dItt. For 
IddItIonIIlllfornlilltion carbct Clthr WItt. 33&-57i4. 



Hincher Events 
Friday - Old Gold Singers preaent the "Swing 

Into Spring" concert, at 8 p.m. 
Sunday - Kathleen Battle, soprano, performs at 3 

p.m. 

1 Films 
, Friday - Festival 01 New Taiwan Cinema: "Taipei 

Story" ("Qingmeizhuma" - 1985), directed by 
t Edward vang (Vang Oechang), at 7:30 p.m at 
, Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Saturday - 1990 Ann Arbor Film Festival Tour, 
I 6-10 p.m. In 101 Communication Studies Building .. 

I Mu 
Flute Choir Recital, 2 p.m. in Choral 

Room 0, ,rusie Building; Clarinet recital by Janis 
Brown, 6 p.m. at Harper Hall; "Music In the 

t Museum," 2 p.m. at the Museum 01 Art. 

I R.ldlngs 
Friday - Deborah Digges and Stanley Plumly 

rlld poetry, 8 p.m. In Van Allen Lecture Room 2; 
I Henry Dunow, an agent with Curtis Brown Literary 

,t.gency In New York, will talk about "Recent 
• Developments In the Publishing Industry and Their 
• impact on Writers ," 1 p.m. In the Engllsh

Philosophy Building, Room 427. 
I 

I Art 
Saturday - "Elements of Design: The Inlluence 

• of Oriental Rugs on Navalo Weaving" opens and 
,uns through May 13, at the Museum of Art; 

I symposium, "Rethinking Representation : Art by 
• Women: 12 :30 p.m. at the Museum 01 Art ; Guided 

lOur of museum exhibitions, 1 p.m. at the Museum 
I of Art. 

I Nightlife 
I Friday - Swingin ' Teens, Poopshovel and Fur
, nace Face perform at Gabe's OaSiS, 330 E. 

WaShington St., at 9 p.m.; Dave Moore performs at 
• Wild Bill's Coffee House, 321 North Hall, 9-11 p.m. 

Saturday - Blue Hippos and Bent Sceptars 
I parform at Gabe's Oasis, at 9 p.m.; Rocks On 

("Classic Rock Played Right ") performs at Golden 
I Oldies, 1910 S. Gilbert St. , 9 p.m.-! a.m. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - Friday - "Music View: 4:30-5 

p.m.; Soul Music Friday, 9 p.m.-!2 a.m.; Saturday 
- Sonic Nightmare, 9 p.m.-2:3O a.m.; Sunday -

, Soul MuSic Sunday, 2-6 p.m.; Rhythm Radio, 6-9 
, p.m.; Curious Music, 9 p.m.-!2 a.m. 

WSUI AM 910 - Friday - "Ford Hall Forum" 
, features Nobel Prize winner Elle Wiesel, at noon; 

Sunday - "What Is the Future of Chinese Students 
I In the United States?," at 6:30 p.m, 

KSUI 91 .7 - Friday - The Philadelphia Orchestra 
parforms works by Beethoven, Stravinsky and 

I Ravel , at 8 p.m.; Saturday - "NPR World of Opera" 
presents Puccini's "La Boheme: at 12:30 p.m. 

... 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
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PREGNANT? 

SOUTH P.dr. 1,land • Cert."td 

PERSONAL 

'ADULT magazines. nOYelttes. \tideo 
r.ntal and ...... theat •• and Ou t 
NEW 25e video .rcad • • 

Pleasure Palace 
315KI"' .. ood 

NO- Rill! Trl""" " Checks with 
$100 Iccount. New Pion .. , Credit 
Union 338-9'97. 

Gly/Le8blan 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIOIINFOAMA T10N ond 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

anonymoul HIV onlibody , •• ling WANT TO MAKE lOME 
•• l llablo: CHANGES IN YOUR Un? 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC Ind,.iduol. group ond coupl' 
120 N Dubuque Siroe, counsehng 10' the Iowa City 

331-«59 • 
"'onda~ I Thursdo- communiI)'. Slid,ng OCOt. ,.. , - ,- 354-1226 

___ 8:c'30=pm-::....:,8..::00:!:"",:::-__ He.. ... ,.-..,. 
TAIIOT and olhor metaphysicol 
10000n. and •• adlng. by Jan Gout. FIIEI! "'I!ONANCY TEITING 
•• peri,need Instructor. Can No appointment needed 

MARRIED OR SINGLE WOMEN 
WITH CHILDREN NEEDED AS 
SURROGATE MOTHERS FOR 
COUPLES UNABLE TO HAVE 
CHILDREN. CONCEPTION TO BE 
BY ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION. 
PLEASE STATE YOUR FEE. 
CONTACT: NOEL P KEANE. 
DIRECTOR, INFERTILITY CENTER 
OF NEW YORK. 14 E. 60th 
STREET, ST!. 1240, NY , NY 
10022. H!00-521-1539 OR 
1·212-311-0811 , MAY CALL 
COLLECT. ALL RESPONSES 
CONFIDENTIAL 

THeili editor, advisor, eonlunant Crary Plrson· Hive you 100t your 
nELINO .molionll poln lollowlng Plan ahead. 338·1127 ~.y.1 CIII Bob 512-630-2588. 

OutrtllChlSuppott 
Coming 0ut1 Question.., ,._,.,_01>1_ 351-8511 . Wolk In hou .. : "'ondoy th'ough 

FriOoy, I01lOom-l:OOpm. 
Thursdays until .prn, 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

221 N o"buque St 
~·U.'1t1 

an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338 · 1~3 

Wo can h.'p l NEW AOI STA," AT THE !r' BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE ==..;,:.:.;::.:....-----.t _:::eO::.;TT:.:.O:::M::..=;OF:...TH.:.:.:.:E-=C:::;O:::lU:.:M:::N~ t:0URSE. Send nom • • addr ... TUMCllly, April 3 all pm 

PlACINO A CLAS&lFIEO AD II 
EASYI JUST STOP BY ROOM 11 t 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR 
Il!TAILS. 

-, 

IIWAY Monthly N .... t.ttor. 
Opportunity to meal now f.lond o. 
SASE: For You ; PO Bo. 35092, 
Des Moines I ... 50315. 

RAYBAN, VUARN!T, 'ERENOETI CO P.O.Bo. 1851 . 10"0 Ci ty. 
Saye 40 percent 300 modili. a:o:;:w.= • • ..::5:;22:;:,44::.. _____ _ 

10 S. GI/ball - .. The Gay PeopM" Union 
Compo .. prices. Fast .hlpplng. ATTN. WOMEN: Need a donce. IOf 
F.ea catalog. Cell '~R"YBAN. you. p.;.,.lo Plrty? Call Rich. 

,.~..,...." ......... COM'ACT r"rlge .. to .. for rant. PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

OAYlINE· confidonllallll1onlng. 
Information. r.f.(r.l. TuesdlY, 
Wodnflldoy. Thursday 1·9pm. 
1I35-3877. 

CHAINS, 
'TEPH" 

Whot .. I" Jewelry 
101 S. Dubuque 5t. 

AINOS 

EARRINGI. MORE 

OVEREATI!"I ANGNYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

NElD A dancer? Call Tina. 
351-0299. 8oc"'lor plrti ... etc. 

Mooting .im.. THE WIZARO'S BACK: 
Noon Monday wilh 

1:30pm Tuesdayli ThurJdlYs Indl.n Ceramonlilinstrumenti. 
80m Sltu.days Blonkots, 

OLORIA DEI CHURCH Jewolry, 
Mor.1 

VIDEO CONVEIISION Emerald City. 35 .... ,866 
Pacific. Arabian. Europe.n PAL 10 I----':.c...::...:..:...:...:!.:...:;.:.--=.:.:..._I 
U.S NTSC 0. vi ........ Rush SEI ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
.. rvlc. Bvallable EXp'ft5 Video, 1=',0 . Bolt 703 
1441 W. 23rd StrHl. llwronce, Iowa CII)' II. 522«.(J703 
KS. 66048. 9' 3-1143·9200. 

WHY NOT GO TO JOB INTERVIEWS WITH 
LESS THAN YOU BROUGHT TO COLLEGE? 
Before you begin the job search, do something just for you. 
Shed the extra weight that you'd just as soon not bring to 
the Interviews. 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture will pay you $30 a day to 
lose weight and gain muscle strength in a six-month welght
loss study at the USDA Human Nutrition Research Center in 
Grand Forks, North Dakota. 

Applicants must be heahhy women, ages 35 or younger, who 
are at least 30 pounds overweight. Participants will live for six 
months at the Research Center, eating nutritionally balanced 
meals and joining in a rigorous exercise program. Each 
participant will have a private room with a color television 
and telephone and will have free time to go to the movies, to 
shop, to use the Center's recreational facilities or maybe to 
visM the University of North Dakota campus next door. You will 
have access to two collllUters--good tools for preparing 
resumes--and to the University and public libraries. Transporta
tion will be provided. 

Participants should lose at least 20 pounds, and probably more. 
before the end of the study_ The exercise program will help 
develop muscular strength and improve rruscle tone. The 
resuhs of this research will be used to develop safe, healthful 
methods of weight-loss without pills or meal-replacing shakes. 
If you think you want to apply for this study, please call the 
Center at 1-800-562-4032. The deadline to call is Friday, April 6. 

Thr .. Ilzes available Low 
~239 TRAINING ptnner wanted : to train semester rates Microwaves only 

on Irack and distance runl . Great S35t semester Fr .. delivery. Big 
IIAKE II CONNI!CTlON 'II THI! 01 
CLAI&lFlEOI. 

wry to ~t ready fa. racing. 6.20 Ton Rentlls Inc. 337-RENT. I'NOLES Doting Club. MHI tllli 
per mite pau or rasler. a54-8452 RAPI!! Auiult Harassment specla' petlOn, enhlnce your lit • . 

FIIEE SHIPPING 
Rape C.I.i. Line Spoclollnlroduc.ory ott ... LoW 

GAY SOIIOWRIT£RS Romanovsky 33~ 124 flours) membership. W.ite P.O. Bo. 
" .. ~h you. MAIL BOXES 

shipping card." 
I Ph,llIp' concert I t Old Brick ----':.:.:..:..:..:..::...:.:.:-=:.:.:!..-- 271 .01 Codar Rapids. low. 52408. 

~s,u~n;da~y~ ... p~n~'~8.~,p~m~. ~":ck:.t~.:at __ IIr-~~:::::::::-., !:'al.t. Lights Books. DWF, 52, amoll • • c ...... _. non-
maoho "'I" tor tun. caring, BoJ( ·Intematlonal and Domestlo 

'Shipping Supplies GAY MUSICIANS and songw.llt.. 5701 . CorIMII • . lowl 52241. 
ROMANOVSI<Y & PHILLIPS will 

·F •• and overnight Ma,l 
'Computer and Office Supplies 

'Typing! Word Processing 
"Rnume Service 

apea' .I>out Ihoir •• pert.nc.. EOUCATED SWM. «. _IICI;"" 
Salurd.y April 7, 1pm. 304 EPa. ' ... 11.35 10 50 . • mpty nett .. lor 

inc;reuingty c;:ommiUed 
SONG C.- You oro without I doubl relationship. P.O Bo.921 . 
the most belutifu l WOrTllln in low. City. tow. 522 ..... 

FAXINO. PACKING. Iowa City. loves to lunch at Y C. 
CHANCf: to Win $30. RHearch .ELI~ communication is key 

Professional couple enjoys 
SHIPPING AND MORE. 

MAIL BOllES ETC. 
221 E. Mlrket 

354-2113 

litudy requiring people In dating camping. apons, mosjc, trl"", 
rollilonlhipl . P.ol...." O.buch. MI!DlCAP PHARMACY (li lo, A ••• ogo bulldl, 201, _1"11 

112 Block West of CulM Trip 
[)epo"","nt 01 Psychology. Cell In CoroMI". Whoro It cool. I ... 10 relotlonshlp with nonsmok ing BtF. 
::354~'..:;59::.7.:..:1.-=L.:.:a.:..:",-rnes=sag=· ___ 1 ktop ht.llhy. 354-4354 Bo. 4322. Oo.onport. 52808. 

NANCY JOHNSON 

SOAP OPERA REVIEW 

Emilio awaits Jennifer's response on DOOL 
By N~y JoIaueD 

ALL MY CHILDREN: Jackson told 
Erica he is going to fight for her even 
though she is spending time with 
Travis. Jeremy let Skye stay In jail 
when she was arrested lor drunk 
driving. 

ANOTHER WORLD: Vicky and 
Evan were on the verge 01 malting 
love wben Amanda phoned and want
ed to see Evan. Ken gave Jamie a let
ter lor Rachel. Racbel found an un
conscious Ken. 

AS THE WORLD TURNS: Julie 
Isn't exactly tIIrilled about life on the 
larm with the Snyder clan. Iva 
learned Kirk and Ellie are gOing on a 
trip to' Switzerland to visit his 
children. 

THE BOLD AND THE BEAUTI
FUL: Donna, who realized that 
Thorne is the "new man" in Macy's 
lIIe, feels betrayed by Thorne. who 

also dated Donna. Brooke told Donna 
she is going to Paris. 

DAYS OF OUR LIVES: Victor de
cided that be wants to see his son, Bo 
Brady. Emilio is anllious lor Jennifer 
to answer his marriage proposal. 
Scott saved Faith from drowning. 

GENERAL HOSPITAL; Anna scat
tered Duke's ashes. Cesar Faison is 
anxious to get a hold 01 the crystal 
tbat Robin lound l1li Spoon Island. 
Lucy bragged that she Is engaged to 
Alan. 

GENERATIONS: An organized 
crime bit man was bired to assassi
nate Eddie, who is also a bit man. The 
police bid Eddie in a room at Jordan's 
botel. Eddie took Sam bostage. 

GUIDING LIGHT: Harley stole 
building materials Irom the Spluld
ing site to help build the Fifth Street 
shelter. Dana died 01 cardiac arrest 
alter she saw Rae (the fan). 

LOVING: Dane has been keeping 

t.1bs 00 everyone In the Alden family. 
Dane learned that Rio Is an Illegal 
alien. Ava told Ales to get OIIt of ber 
house now tIIat he Is married to 
EgypL 

ONE LIFE 1'0 LIVE: albrleUe 
elidn't recognize Max (who had plastic 
surgery) wben sbe told the ·strlnger" 
she plans to marry for money. Debra 
and Cord are lalliaglor eacb olber. 

SANTA BARBARA: After Laura 
cut the brake lines on Etllan'l car, sbe 
was upset to learn that he wasn't 
killed wbell the car crasbed. ~ 
and Julia stashed Sasba'. body In a 
freezer. 

mE YOUNG AND mE REST· 
LESS: Nan told Jeff tbat II she knew 
they would be reunited, she never 
would have given Skylar up for adop
tion. Adriao hooed bis scheme to kill 
c.ssandra. . 

Copyrt .... _ . u_ r .. _s,Ml<oIe. lat. 

1 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Friday & Saturday 9pm 
1 ' Immigration LaWyer 

STANLEY A. KRIEGER 
1210 Well Dodge Ad. 

Friends of Gideon , 

SU'" 302 FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
0nIIha, NIb. 11114 

G,»,. ....... "-'-~...,. .... 
"-tIM ........ 

2 Tacos $1.75 • Taco Salad $3,25 • Titanic $3.45 
R.1)'OV Ho,\\y ~~1)_ • 18 S. Unn St .• SM-14S0 

InlllllgrllIon '-

"A WONDERFULLY 
GOOFY MOVlEo" 
~Criby, HeN YORK lWES 

"QUIRKY, FUNNY AND 
FASCINATING ... AMAZINGlY 
RICH, .. Delightfully rueful and 
resonant American odyssey." 

-o.vkl "'-1, NEWSWEEK 

"A cockeyed little 
near-masterpiece." 
-OIet~, N.Y. ~v t£WS 

"SPLENDID ••• 
nfGn fiDELITY PlAY B~ TH~ 
BesT flLl"l ABOUT MUSIC 

A"D PlUSICIA"S SI"C~ THf 
OSCAR·WINNI"G DOCUPI~NTARY 

fROl'Il'IAO TO If01ART ... 

PURE PLEASURE!' 
-~tC~ 11f!~w 10M rKS 

"SUrfRB. .. A BRILLIANT rl~c~ 
Of flLI"II"IAKII'lG:' 

**** "DfLlGHTfULLY IIUIPlATE, •• 
WONDERfULLY HUPIOROUS!' 

- ,.,...,. r .... '*" IItWS 

"TOTALLY CAI'TIVATI"G:' 
... tM "'_ IIMCo\UIIO 

HIrAM. fV"",. 
StIllOlJs. AJU) 

or.rnv 
wcuno: 

~~ .... -....... 

Jim's Journal 
Tod .. ., Sit" ~"'" 
#I ~~,It of f"'i'~l' 
O'ftf', 

--------------~ 

The1 it"1~d .taWttil 
~ IeVoJ Mi""1.,, 
-t\o.th 'efi. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleaka 

ACROSS 27 NapoleOnic 44 Stoma 

1 Staff of life marshal ... Ages and ages 
21 Civet's African • Used a besom cousin 47 Old-time 

11 Crate content 
211 Monetary 

lear-jerker, "-
12 Answer to a rewards 

Lynne' 
Weutenant 

31 Golden: Comb. ... Misplay 
14 Cassowary and form 4,Stateo' ostrich 

32 Tavern quails lawlessness ,. Calm 
17 Supeflahve 33 Bangkok native 11 Nat/I/e 0': Suffix 

ending 34 Talk indistincny 52 Caused by an 
11 Screen from 37 Wins earthquake 

vie 41 'The Story 01 54 What lhe hero 01 
20 Gov!. agency -H,," 1975 "The Natural" did 
:11 Capilal of mm .. Discoverlll of Call/ados 42--wali<s1rt the Mississippi 
23 Oozing beaUIY .. : : 

IT GrBat 24 Stag or buck Bylon 
25 Presldenl James · 43 Hat worn for sun geomelrician 

-Garfield protection II Mulching 
malerial 

------------ .. Horseshoes 
ANSWER TO PRMOUI PUla, player'Siargat 

DOWN 

f Grossly 
flaHerlng 

J Basaba" SIal 
:I Oinersign 
4 Family of U.S. 

aUlhor James 
• Thrifts 'or sky 

diVert 
• Mawkish 
7 Le." and Iinky 
I Being: LIt. 
, SIbilant Ilgnll 

10 Famous jeweler 21 Free-for-all 
11 WlIlIer mefon • Indian mounlaln 

1:1 Russian money chain 
iOSaul's 

14 NBwscasler's !!flndfather 
summary 31 Greek IeUer 

11 Ba 81atiOll8/y in 33 W.w. I baHIe 
thewaler lilBS 

11 Ofegs 34 Tricks 
22 Noleworthy • Ootedon 
MCarmen', • Juicy fruils 

creltor 17 ThUnder god 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 
15 S. i>ubu ue St. • 337-26i1 

31 Kind of dog or 
schooner 

• Hurried, 10 
Shakespearll 

4OLocatid 
42Dugong 
4& Looa or 0'01Y 
... Holler 
4t Roman god 
10 A hit song 01 

1979 
a Concorde. e.g. 
IIWIf)itI 

, I 
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Poets read from works 
Meith •• S.ul Uppm.n 
The Dally Iowan 

D eborah Digges and 
Stanley PluIDly have 
returned to Iowa City 
and will be reading 

from their new books of poetry 
tonight in Van Allen, Lecture 
Room 2, at 8 p.m. We should be 
glad, elated. 

Digges' book, titled "Late in the 
Millennium,· and Plumly's, "Boy 
on the Step," are rich collections 
that do indeed smg. Each poet has 
forged a music out of their indivi
dual concerns, nightmares, memo
ries and visions, all of which 
frighten the reader, make the 
reader stand on his head and 
re-order the world. 

Digges'"Late in the MillenniumW 

deals with the world as we 
approach the beginning of the new 
century. These poems explore the 
secular and the mystical realms of 
8OCiety. They confront the passage 
of time, the now. These poems 
push the limits of their own 
images, disappear for a moment 
and return with those images 
transformed into something new, 
something anxious and frightening 
that speaks of this world we dwell 
in - this world that we ourselves 
have pushed against the ceiling of 
a new time. Digges' poems give us 
the new rituals, the new miracles. 
She writes in "The Hokey Pokey": 
"Yesterday my half-I grown son 
and I carried a dollhousel from the 
curb, and painted (lDd repaired the 
roof,/ the broken stair, papered the 
walls! with remnants from our old 
clothes! from all the houses we 
remember ... w 

Her images are about the world, 
about how when we stand in a 

doorway something strange and 
powerful happens to us that is not 
about us and is, at the same 
moment, completely of us. Her 
music is dissonant, almost stac
cato, as if to say: I am scared and I 
am here, willing. 

Stanley Plumly's book, "Boy on the 
Step," is a journey through the 
woods and fields of rural Ohio and 
Virginia. It is a collection of folk 
songs and spiritual hymns which 
rise out of memories from a deep 
childhood. P1umly's poems come 
out of the soil, the trees, the 
animal.s. They reach out with their 
fingertips to absorb and transform. 
And this is Plumly's gift: that he 
gives his language, his music, the 
power to make the images from 
these poems speak of family and 
nature 88 one unified situation, 
experience, expression of living. 

In "Above Barnesville,w he writes: 
"The word for wood is xylem, 
which is the living tissue/ and by a 
kind of poetry graduates inward! 
from summer to winw to sapwood 
to heart! I was with my father the 
day he found! the tree that had 
been gouged and rendered useless! 
and cut down! It was probably 
hickory or walnut, black, the dull! 
bark split! and furrowed, like a 
field: it seemed a hundred feet/ 
most of it in branches, the feather
ing of leaves! turning color at the 
top! The size of it, so suddenly 
alone! My father, in his anger, cut 
away until the wood was! sofL" 

The images from the world, from 
the woods, are about the relation
ships between things - between 
people and place. Plumly's poetry 
is a personal poetry that points to 
the soil and the scarred branches 
and the poverty and the lumber 
yards. It needs to be heard. 

THE MILL . 
RESTAURANT 

IN 
CONCERT 

A MUd Folbinpr I Songwri~r, Grtg hoi oppeartd nationally on the David 
utlD'man Show cmd _II ptr_t p4rl 01 Public Rodio'. "A Prlliril HOlM 
ComptJllUJ1l-. H~ _"'" 1wwe bma rrcordMl by mcmy arllaU, including 
CArb ScmtIJraG 11M WUI~ N,lIon. 

SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY 
Special Anniversary Concert 

7:80 pm 
Doon Open 8:00 pm • $4.00 at the door 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
r.iiial 120 East Burlinlton I niil 
~ 3l51·9529 

~ 

Ball-playing Holy Virgin: 
'Mary' comes to Bijou 

WIIII.m Brlnkm.n 
The Daily Iowan 

B reak out the barri
cades, dust off the tear 
gas, start building 
signs, hide your chil

dren and take cover: Jean·Luc 
Godard's 1985 film, "Hail Mary,. 
is coming to the Bijou. 

"Hail MaryW is Godard's 
modem-day version of the Imma
culate Conception. In Godard's 
fUm, Mary is portrayed as a 
high-school basketball player 
who works at her father's gas 
station. Joseph is portrayed as a 
taxicab driver who i8 frustrated 
because Mary repels his sexual 
advances. With characterizations 
like these, Godard was really 
askins for trouble. 

When the film was released, the 
Pope called it hlasphemous, cit

-ing scenes where Mary was 
briefly shown in the nude. Reac
tion around the world was swift 
and furious. "Hail Mary" was 
banned in Brazil, and the anny 
broke up an illegal viewing. In 
Rome, theaters were forced to 
cancel showings of the film. In 
France, a protester threw a pie in 
Godard's face at the Cannes Film 

Festival 
AJJ you can guess, the con

troversy generated a lot of dehate 
about free speech, as well as a lot 
of cree publicity for the film. But 
in spite of the hype and COD
troversy around the film, the fact 
is that "Hail Mary" is very long 
and boring film with an obvious 
message. 

The film as a whole is very 
mechanical. Music suddenly cuts 
in every time Godard wants to 
make sure that the audience 
catches something important. 
The film never lets you feel for 
the characters, but gives the 
impression that they are only 
actors posing for the camera. 

Is "Hail Mary" blasphemous? 
That is up to each individual to 
decide. For me, the answer is DO. 

I feel that this is Godard's 
attempt at a personal religious 
statement. Godard portrays Mary 
as a heroine who resists tempta
tion from society, Joseph and her 
own sexuality and triumphs to 
become the bearer of Christ. This 
attempt, however. is very flawed. 

"Hail Mary" win be shown at 
8:45 p.m. on Saturday, and Sun
day at 7 p.m. 

¢Oraws 
9 pm-11 pm 

COORS LIGHT 
Long Neck Bottles 

9 pm-Close 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

THIS WEEK WE'RE CELEBRATING 

28 YEARS 
Under The Same Management 

THISWEEKEND-FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT 

Kenny Putnam, 
John Lake and 

Steve Gulbrandsen 
Fiddler Kenny Putnam .pend tM lott yean II. II member of 1M Roy 
Clar" Country M laic Show. He 1141 PlOW joined. witla /leuron rocIe, 
country & jtJzz guit/J1'man Jolm Lalce. lind Steve Gulbrand.en 
(formerly with -LoI'I/J Shot-) to perform lin eJCCq)tional raTllle 
of m&l.lic with lJirtuoeo IIbility. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9:00 No Cover 

SATURDAY SPECIAL 
The Mill was born in March 1962. If you turned 28 

this month too, come in and we'll celebrate 
together-the first pitcher's on Keith! 

THE MUJIJ RESTAURANT • 120 EDt Burlinrton 
851·9529 . 

A_-,."'...... _..-. 
BORN~I 
FOUKI1I 
O~JIJI.,y 
• III 'lull 

W ..... hta 2:11, 
1:30 I:. 

. II!lI 
DIlly I. ... 4to, 7:00, I:. 

.... 111" 
':3O,4~, 
7:00,8:10 

4 BIG DAYS!! 
SAVE UP TO 

50% ".: Nationally 
.~ IJdvertistJd in 
.... Bicycling On Cycling ClothIng, -
.~ Magazine Acc.ssorl ••• nd Compon.nt. 

' ~ Cycling shorts" je .... ys ........................... from $14.99 
.... Cycling shoes by Nlke .............................. from $29.99 
~ Cycling glOvM ......................................... from $7.99 
~ Helmets by .... r1x ..................................... from $29.99 
.... cat Eye CyclCM:omputer ........................... from $2,.99 
~ Oakley Ey .... ' ........................................ 100~ OFF 
.... ' Kryptonite U·lockl ............................... .' .... from $17.99 
~ Thule car RICk Systems .......................... 15% OFF 
~ Avenlr Water Bottle Ind Clge .................. from $4.99 

~-
~ 

" ......... , eel' recb, bib blIP, 1001. lnet 
hurIchde of 111m_ ON SALE ... DAYS ONL YI 

SIGN UP FOR DOOR PRIZES! 

~plt1~ 
.... St!:'1Ide of (Jik~s 
~ ___ h_~_I~ __ ~ __ 7_~ __ S._G_,,_~_rt_~~. ____________ ~ 

Friday" Saturday, March 30 " 31 

"No Spokes" 
Danes & prancs, rock-n-roll/ No Cov(Jrl 

Drink Specialsl 

Friday" Saturday, April 6 " 7 

"tineoln Garcia" 
Rythm & blu(Js, put on your dancing shoes I 

Friday" Saturday, April 13 & 14 

~'P.t.r Turner & 
The R&B Band" 

Rock/n'rhythm & blues, and no coverl 
Just gtJt:?d tJmBS, good sounds! 

Happy Hour 
Mondly-FrldlY, 5 pm-7 pm 

Free International 
Hors d'Oeuvre. Buffet 

Nightly HIPPY Hour 
Drink Specilis 
Just $1.00 
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